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PREFACE

Until very recently the American public believed that
the Indians in New England had long since been annihilated
in the Indian ;'Jars.

New Englanders figured that if' they

wanted to see "real" Indians they had to travel West.
Occasionally, it entered their consciousness that there
were a 1'elol "remnants" left here, for they would read that
the last of the Wampanoags Dr the

~arragansetts

was to

speak to the D.A.R. or participate in some dedication cere
mony.

The idea that there might be whole reservations of

Indians in New England was t6tally foreign to them.

Kow

the public is becoming aware that not only are there reser
vations in New

~ng l a nd

but also that the largest of these

are in Maine, inhabited by about 1200 Indians.

The number

1s not large in terms of the 550,000 Indians in the United
states, but it is large to those who would believe that
New England's Indians are extinct.
As the evidence of Indian reservations here enters
the public consciousness, so also is it entering the public
conscience.

The Indians are a minority group with unique

problems, for their

relati~nsh1p

with the majority has

always been one of conflict characterized by war, exploita
tion, and forced concession.

What makes this relationship

even more unique is that at one time Indians were not an
i

ii
exploitable minority group.

Unlike the Catholics, the Jews

and the Puerto Ricans, who came here as minori ty
Indians were at Dne time the majority.

~oups,

the

Thus their relation

ship with the majority has been marked by a hur.rl.liating
transformation--transformation from mastery to submission,
dominance

to dependence, majority to minority, and treaty

making to legislatiDn.
With each new change came a forced change in roles
more and more incompatible with the Indians' nature and
culture.

While still the masters, they developed their

techniques of warfare and took on roles as warriors.

At

the same time they were also the negotiators and treaty
signers, conceding bits and piaces of that precious land
for the even more precious life and peace.

As this rela

tionship developed the Indian '\o1arriors began losing in the
face of the white man's more highly developed techniques of
war, in the face of the increasing numbers of white immi
grants, and in the face of the white manr s "supernatural"
ability to dupe the Indian with gifts, promises, and liquor.
Thus, the acceptance Df one role--that of the
warrior--soon led to another, even more incompatible than
the first.

This was the role of dependence on the alien

culture, for once reduced to submission, the Indians' lands
were quickly grabbed-up, and with them the Indians' source
of

livelih~~d

and subsistence.

ultimately affecting all

th~

As this prDcess continued,

tribes in North America, the

enforced role of dependence, coupled with the psychological

iii
consequences of defeat and submission, caused the morale of
the Indian to sink lower.

Remembering his days of mastery,

he clung to his slipping culture and his vanquished kin,
hoping somehow tbB..t he could master again.

Unlike the

immigrant minority groups, his offended pride would not let
him be a part of that other world.
Before long, however, with the growing land hunger
of the whites there was a decided attempt

~n

the part of

legislators and social reformers to make the Indian take on
a new role--that of social and economic competition in white
society.

This was accomplished by the legislators by

literally

taki~

what little land the Indian had and by

cutting off even the promised forms

~f

material support

that had forced the Indian to the role of dependence.
it was thought,

",~u1d

This,

eliminate the bad effects that depen

dence has on the spirit (loss of initiative, morale, etc.).
~hat

the whites did not reckon with was that the Indian is

generally non-competitive by nature.
stressed cooperation instead.)

(Ris culture had

Furtfiermore, by the time

these demands for competition were made on the Indian, he
had built- up a
~f

~.,all

ar-ound him and in many cases the role

dependence had become too well engrained.

To accept the

new role of competition in the white man's world meant true
inner conflict--conflict with his own nature, his culture J
his xLn ,

Confronted wi to the choice be tween maI nuaf nt ng

his culture (and the role

or

dependence) and taking on the

new role of competition, most Indians rejected the latter.

iv
F~r

those who did accept the latter, the obstacles were

often insurmountable and only a fortunate few managed to
"swim upstream. 1I

The Indian simply was not prepared psy

chologically or educationally to take

00

this new

r~le.

For those who rejected the role, the continued role of
dependence, formerly the only apparent way

t~

maintain the

culture, ironically tended rather to disintegrate it; and
consequently the morale, already twice broken, took a new
plunge downward.
The white man,
let things rest.

~n

the other hand, was not satisfied to

Nbw that he had shown the Indian the real

road to mastery via integration and economic competition
with the white man, he felt even more justified in his
economic exploi tatioo of the Indian.

There was no room in

his consciousness for one who did not know how to compete.
Thus, the economic conditions on the reservations worsened
and by comparison the Indian began to perceive that he was
poor.

With this realization came the worst and final

plunge in his morale, but fortunately, his spirit had not
been so broken that this dDwnward plunge was unaccompanied
by a rebound.
This rebound bas taken the form of new positive action
on the part of the Indian.

Realizing the importance of

accepting the new role of competing in white society as an
answer to poverty, and still realizing the importance of
onets own culture as an identity, the Indian is beginning

v

to fight the barriers that would have him deny one
other.

UnlL~e

Dr

the

the immigrant minorities who inrrnedla.tely

took Dn the role of competition in the alien new world, the
Indian is now, after three centuries, taking on this role
and becoming more outspoken in his demands.
In :·1aine this tbird phase in role-taking has been
occurring, though" hesitantly, through the last hundred and
forty-six years since

!~lne

became a state 1n 1820.

At

that time the new state accepted the responsibility for
support of its Indians which Massachusetts had previously
undertaken, but instead of support, Maine launched itself
on a program to steal, sell, or legislate away what little
lands the Indians had.

It was felt that the Indian could

compete like any Jther person in the white world; therefore
he didn1t need his lands,

When the Indian still clung to

his way of life he was considered lazy and beyond help.
3xplDitation by white neighbors was easy.

The State felt

that the beat it could do was to xeep the Indian happy with
a small dole.

And as long as the Indian seemed happy, the

injustice of the situation did not enter the conscience of
the administrators--or of the pUblic at large.
Once, however) the Indians in Maine began to perceive
the injustice of their situation, they became more vocal.
A few specific injustices were publicized which eventually
brought to light the injustices of the past century and a
half.

The plight of the Indian has thus reached the con

sciousness, and stricken the consciences J

Dr

many throughout

vi
the nation.

And it is this plight, strangely enough, that

has prompted the writing of this paper.
Today the Indians of Maine and their brothers in New
Brunswick are striving for a new identity in a competitive
world.

To achieve this goal, the Indian cannot deny his

culture; he must have something to build

~n

even if it is

only pride in knowing that his culture is not inferior.

By

itself, it is not adequate in this competitive world, but
to deny it altogether, the Indian must deny hirnself--most
often with tragic consequences.
Although this writer is concerned with the social
and economic conditions of the Indians as outlined above,
this paper will take a course different from those aimed at
alleviating conditions.

Instead of trying to understand

the problems as created by the enforced submission and the
subsequent choice between the roles of dependence and
competition, this writer will look back to the days of
mastery when the Indian as warrior and negotiator made a
valiant effort to maintain his position of mastery and
dominance over the land that was his life.
paper

vil~ \~ lp

HopefUlly, this

the Indian of Maine and New Brunswick today

to bridge the gap between two worlds, by providing him with
the assuranee of knOWing that he has a distinct cultural
identity with a proud heritage.

Hopefully, too, it will

reveal to others that the Indian of Maine and New Brunswick
is rightfully proud

~f

bis culture and understandably

reluctant to give it up.

vii
Since the Indians Dr Maine and New Brunswick have
always been either the

enemie~,

the vanquished, or the

underdogs, little has been done in the way of systematic
reoording or study of their culture or history.

~hat

studies have ceen done more recently invariably concern
only one or another of the modern tribes, though they were
intricately related historically and culturally.

For these

reasons, modern Indians wish to see a "correct" history
published.
Thus, because of the need to show

Indians and

~oth

Whites that Indian culture was once adequate and strons in
its stage of mastery, and becanse of the lack of informa
tiDn, it will oe necessary to resort to the relatively new
discipline in the social sciences called ethnohistory.

As

this new term implies, it is the study of ethnology in
terms of history.

In the words of Fenton, this new disci

pline was called forth by the folloWing problem:
The North American Indian field has now come to
a point where further developments await the appear
ance of the methods of the critical historian to
documentary sources, combined with study of collec
tions L!rchaeological and ethnological7 and field
~'1ork among the living Indians.
(194'8':514)
Certainly, in the case of the Northeastern Indians this
statement is especially applicacle, for here historic
records are scattered, lacking, and orten inaccurate.Furthar
m~re,

some of the tribes in Maine and New Hampshire are

extinct and the remaining tr.ibes have lost much of the
rcemor-y of tb.f:::i.:h> his tory or forrer ,cn! t ur-e ,

To

9

tudy _the

Maine Indians as they were in the days of the first white

viii
cDntacts could

n~t,

thus,

~e

dependent on one type or source

alone, such as either Indians or historic records, or histo
rians Dr

ehhnolo ~ists.

It is necessary to include all

sources.
~v e ry

time a new discipline such as linguistics Dr

archaeology is consulted in an ethnolosical study, the scope
of the study becomes tremendously diffused unless some
lirnitins theory Dr

generalizati~n

tion and purpose to the study.

1s used to provide direc

For this paper a thesis Dr

generalization was derived from the modern, humanistic need
for an ethnohistory to show that the culture of Maine Indians
was once fully adequate.

Hence, it was necessary to deter

mine, from all sources, in what way this culture was mani
festly most strong.

Having made some sort of 8eneralization

it was necessary to analyze all sources, to record and
document all evidence verifying (or not verifying) this
generalization, and finally to present the inrormation in a
systematic way.
As implied by the title of this paper, the generali
zation or thesis most illustrative of former mastery is
that all the tribes in New Hampshire, Maine, and New
Brunswick identified to varying de grees as an interacting
unit.

By analyzing the different concepts of unity in the

Nor t h e a s t specifically, cultural, lineuistic, and political,
it is hoped to illustrate exactly what the nature of this
unity was.

First, however, r~ll present the modern evidence

de~~ved ~rom

surviving Indian groups in Maine and New

ix

Brunswick.

Then, I will present the varying ways in which

Indians identiried as a unit during the first century and a
half of white contacts

while the Indian was still master

in hi s own land.
I am greatly indebted to the following authorities
for their helpful advice in the

preparin~

of this paper:

James Acheson, graduate student in the Department Df
AnthrOPOlD~y

at the University of

R~chester;

DDuglas S. Byers, Director of the Robert S. Peabody
Foundation at Phillips Academy, Andover , i:4assachusetts;
GordDn M. Day, Ethnohistorian at the National Museum
of Canada in ottawa;
Attorney Don C. Gellers, lawyer for the Passamaquoddy
Indians in Eastport, Maine;
Ives Goddard, graduate student in the Department of
Linguistics at Harvard;
~'! e nd e l l

S. Hadlock, Director

~f

the William A.

Farnsworth Library and Art Museum in Rockland, I·1a.ine;
Dr. Torn

~cFeat,

Chairman of the Department of

Anthropology at the University of Toronto;
. • A. Squires, Cura tor of the Na t ur a l Science
Department at the New Brunswick Mus e um in

st. John.

Ackn::>wledz;ments g:> especially to my informants for
imparting some of their

knowled~e

of Indian lore, language

and history:
Mrs. Cecelia Acquin,
Br-unsw Lck ;

t~liseet

of Maliseet, New

x

Mr. and Mrs. Noel Bear, Maliseet of Maliseet,

~9W

Brunswick;
Andrew Dana, Penobscot of Indian Island, Old Town,
Maine;
Michael

Ho~es,

Passamaquoddy of Pleasant Point,

Ha i n e ;
Archie Newell, passamaquoddy of Princeton, Haine;
Peter Paul,

~·Ia l i s e e t

of

~'loodstock,

New

Brunswic l·~;

Henry Perley, Maliseet now living in Boylsnon, Massa
chusetts;
:'!illlam Saulis, former !1aliseet chief of I1aliseet,
New Brunswick;
Margaret Socoby, Passamaquoddy of Princeton, Maine;
George Soctomah, Passamaquoddy of Princeton, !1aine.
And fina:ly, I would like to express my appreciation
to the

fDllowin~

libraries and museums for allowing me to

see their manuscript collections:
The American Antiquarian Society, '..brcester, Massa
chusetts;
The Bangor Public Library, Bangor, i·1a.i n e ;
The Boston Public Library, Boston, Massachusettsj
The

~~ ine

Historical Society, Portland, Maine;

The i·;as s a c hus e t t s Archives in the state House,
Boston, Massachusetts;
The PeabDdy Museum, Salem, Massachusetts;
The Widener Library, Harvard University, Cambridge,
Ha s s ac hus e t t s .

INTRODUCTION
T~rng

a brief look at the Indians living on reserva

tions today south of the St. Lawrence and from

Mal~

Gaspe" Peninsula, one would probably identify five
groups on the basis of 'tiJ:!,1."baJ.. as s oc I a ti on alone.

to the

maj~r

Fr om the

Gaspe Peninsula to Nova Scotia there are about twenty-two
reservations or reserves occupied by about 4000 Indians who
identify themselves as Micmacs and who recognize common
cultural J linguistic and political ties among themselves.
Likewise, in New Brunswick on the St. John River there are
approximately four reserves wgich are inhabited by about
1000 Indians of apparently different affiliations from

those of the Micmacs.
bonds

amon~

These today also recognize common

themselves and are designated as Maliseets.

In Quebec near Pierreville is a single village of 700
Indians with a unique identity as St. Francis Abenakis.
They recognize no official affiliations with any other
group of' Indians.

Finally I in the State Df I1aine are two

reservation groups of Indians with no official affiliations
with each other outside of being subject to the same
administration of Indian affairs.

These are the 700 Passa

maquoddtes on twD reservations in the southeast corner of
the state (Pleasant Point near Eastport and Dana's Point
near Princeton) and the 500 Penobscots on Indian Island -in
Old Town.
1

2

All of these groups have, in addition to their
other names by which they

official names, at least

tw~

distinguish themselves.

One is invariably among all the

word for "men," "Indian,1l or "people lt and is variously
translated by each group

according to their dialects.

(Vdcmas, "e Lnus "] Maliseet, " skijin"j Pas s anaquaddy ,
" s\tijin"j Penobscot, "a.lnabak"] st. Francis,

Italn~bak.")

The other name is usually the name of the river ~r general
1
locale where the tribe is found.
Other names in common
use today

usually~refer

to the specific villages such as

Tobique '(Neg\'nll.tacook), Pleasant Point
P:>int

(Meda~~megook).

(Si~ay4.k),

(See Appendix A.)

or Danat s

Identity, thus,

for these Indians is one :>f a very specific nature, which
is even implied in the various translati:ms of "man. II
Correspondingly, they recognize no political affiliations
."ith each other.
However, beginning with such similarities as are
apparent in the words for "man," certain relationships
between these tribes may be surmised.

It is, therefore,

the intent of this paper to show that these relationships,
particularly in the cultural, linguistic, and political
aspects, were such as to contribute to a unity in feeling
and actuality between the ancestors of the modern

l~liseets,

st. Francis Abenakis, Passamaquoddies, and Penobscots.
~~cmacs,

The

it will be shown, have always represented a group

apart from the other four tribes o

First, however, it is

necessary to make a brief survey of the rather superficial
evidence leading us to make this extensive analysis.

CRAPI'ER I
MODER :~

EV IDENCE

f: !hile the Indians of the four related tribes rarely
admi t C)f any boIids between them today, except where c ommon
langua. is irrefutable (Passamaquoddy and l'.' ialiseet), 2
ethnolosists and historians have usually noted former
bonds.

In that one instance of a

}~1iseets

cl~se

relationship between

and Passamaquoddies authorities have been boldest

in expressing their belief in a former unity.

Of all,

Dr. Tom McFeat, anthropologist at the University of Toron
to, probably expresses this relationship most appropriately:
These two populations formerly if not a single
social unit were at least a single people who
interacted at a very high level including inter
marriage. Whatever differences there are between
them as to location, customs, social organization
and so on should, I think, reflect recent diver
ge nc e .
(Letter: Dec. 15, 1965)
Some such as Gesner (1847:108), Meckling (1917:7), and
Hannay (1909:5) go so far as to say that the Indians of the
St o Croix and the St. John 'are the same tribe

(¥~liseet).

Others such as Nicholas Smith (1960:15) or A. F. Chamberlain
(1906:123) call them two branches or divisions of the same
tribe. 3
That all of the

mode~_

tribes, excluding the Micmacs,

were formerly one nation is a fact that has been recognized,
3

4
but not so boldly stated, except in a few instances, such
as by

Charlevoix~

"Formerly all the country from Port

Royal to Kennebequi was peopled by those Indians whom we
now know under the name of Halecites • • • • 11

(1872:27S)4

E. Tappin Adney, a more recent student of the Indians in
t~ine

and New 3runsw1ck, also believed that all of the

original Indians from the Kennebec to the st. John were
"one people, one nation."

(l-SS)

That the Micmacs were as unlike the other four as
the other four were similar has been frequently observed by
historians, ethnologists, and by Indians themselves.
Enumeratin~

statube, features, disposition, and language,

the Haine historian,

~"illia.mson,

describes the Micmacs as

"a people quite distinct and different from the Stechemin
tribes Lthe other four7. n

(1832:1478)

': !hen language is used as a basis for comparing the
tribes, the authorities seem to make the same basic asser
tions as above.

Ganong in the introduction to Chamberlaints

Maleseet Vocabulary says:
Not only are the latte: ~Passamaquoddies7 indistin
guishable from the Mal~seets physically, but their
language is nearly identical, so that they can talk
together with perfect ease.
(N. Chamberlain:

1899:12)

In spite of the apparent differences today between Maliseet

passamaquoddy and Penobscot, Ganong continues:
These Indians Lthe PenobscotS7 also resemble the
}~ l i s e e t s very closely, and speak a language which
the latter can understann -wlthout dirficulty. They
also orten are, and rorm~rly always were, included
under the name I~llseet.
(1899:13)

Of the difference between -t he Penobscot and Passamaquoddy

dialects the Maine historian Sabine says:

"It 1s hardly

greater than is to be found in the Enelish language, as
spoken .hn the various states of the Union. II

Tgn ar'Lng the

St. Francis, he says that the other three surviving tribes
can "converse tOGether with perfect ease,tI and quotes Baxter
who had said that all the Indians of Maine "c ou.Ld understani
each other Tl'li tht~H~t an interpreter."

(1852:105)

Further

more, Adney, haVing made his most exten$ive studies in the
area of linguistics, undoubtedly claimed language as the
basis for classifying all the tribes in Maine as one.

(MSS)

William O. Raymond likewise extends a linguistic
unit to the Kennebec and says that "Although there exist
some local peculiarities of dialect, they readily under
stand each other, and are physically one people."

(1896:223)

Thus, in saying that all the tribes in Ma i ne at least as
far as the Kennebec had the same language we include also
6
the St. Francis Abenaki in the linr,uistic unit.
~'lh1le

the cultural or physical differences between

the }licmacs and the other four groups have afforded but
little comment, the linguistic differences are outstanding
and are always noted When any comparisons are made.
l:~cmacs

The

are usually said to have a language so different

that c:>mmunication is nearly
(M. Chamberlain 1899:12)

impossi~le.

The

~allises,

(Maurault 1666:9)
who have made an

extensive study of the Micmacs and a short study of the
Maliseets, say that the linEuistic difference alone is

6

"s uf'f'Lc Lerit; to establish a feeling, Dtherwise un j us t Lf'Led ,
Df separateness."

They,. furthermore" gD on to add that

what reeling Df antagonism there is on the part of the

I'Iicrnacs is the result of irritating "lack of clarity" in
the

}~~iseet

~~liseet;

by the

language,

(1957:i+6)

Indeed, the name

itself, is a term of reproach or insult given

~ucmacs

for those on the

st.

John, having arisen out

of the antagonism due to the irritating linguistic differ
ences.

7

One curious fact attesting to the tremendous

differances in the two languages is that some writers have
even

attr~buted

the differences in the }ftcmac to Mohawk

influences from the Kor t h .
1867:166)

(Gesner 1847:108)

The close relationship
Pass~\~oddy

groups.9

(Col. John Allan in Kidder
8

between the Maliseet and the

today is still recognized

~y

members Df both

In fact" in 1946 a conference was held at

New ] r unswi ck attended oy representatives of all the

T~ sique,
r~ l i -

seet bands on tile St. John and the following resolution
was made:
• • • To make it clear that the Indians of the
St. John River and westward to the st. Croix and
nortm1ard to the St. Lawrence in present Canadian
territory was inhabited in early treaty times
by one nation, speaking one language and having
o~e g ov ernmen t with local re gional governments;
who were kn own and are still kn own to the French
as Etchamins; latterly by the English as Malecites,
by ourselves as It'f,J!U;-as-tug-wi-ak" or vlllastooks,
our name for the st. John River, and as Passama
quoddies in that area.
( ~mliseet Tribe 1946)
-That this clJse relationship
existed between all
the tribes in Maine and New Brunswf ck excltid1ng :"". :

7

the Micmacs is asserted by several older Maliseets.
the

antag~nism

10

3 ut

so evident between the Penobscots and

Pass~aqu~ddies

of today apparently prevents members of

either tribe from admitting any connection with the other.
The oldest and best informants from both of these

Group~

rather)deny such a connection, and more often than not)
try to discredit the other.

Running through their ar gu

ments, however, are statements that would disprove their
assertions and suegest, in spite of it all, that there was
some kind of a real connection.
r~chael

Hence, Sixty-two year old

Holmes of Pleasant Point insists that the Passama

quoddies are the only true Abenakis and that the Penobscots,
who are usually said to be Abenakis, were, in fact, not.
What is more, he indignantly adds,
our hist Dry. II

liThe Penobscots use

Later in relating the "true history" of the

he asserts that lleur leader used to hang
around Bangor when the white men first came, 11 11 and implies,
Passa.mB.qu~ddies

but does not admit, that Passamaquoddy history was intri
cately connected with that of the Penobscots.

Seventy-five

year old Mar3aret Socoby of Princeton likewise discredits
the Penobscots by calling them I·iohawks l 2 but then she says,
It:'!e used to ' ~ o hun t Lng allover l1a.ine- - Mo osehead Lake,
SebaCj Lake."
At Old Town a similar attitude toward the Passama
quoddy is to be

~bserved.

There sixty-eight year old Andrew

Dana states that the Penobscots are and always have been a
separate tribe, having originated in Massachusetts, while

8

the

Passamaqu~Qdy-Maliseet group

st. Lawrence.

he claims came from the

Yet he, too, implies some k i nd of connection

with the Passe.maquoddies in his remar£ that "Bangor ,LKadesqui t 7
~hose

was established by
the

A.m~ng

rently

st.

people."

I)

-

Francis Abenakis there has been appa

identificati3n with the Indians of Maine, since

n~

the last of them emigrated from the southern
Hampshire region in the first part of the
:~evertheless,

Mai~e-New

l700's;~4

(Prince

the Language at st. Francis today

is almost identical to that spoken at Old Town with a few
minor· ~differences.

This attitude of separateness was

apparently not diminished by the addition of several i1ali
seet families
The

recently from Viger.

m~re

l~cmacs,

as might be expected from their linGui

stic differences, have, through most Df their history,
maintai~ed

an entirely separate existence in Nov a Scotia,

Prince ~dward Island, and eastern New Brunswick. 15

In

addition to the reproachful term "Haliseet" the Micmacs
have another term of reproach for those of the St. John in
the name

1I~1uskra.t

I

I

People" (ltu-us-wes-ki-tcki-nu-uX).

On

the other hand, the Maliseets, testifying to the mutual
nature of this antagonism, call the :··Iicmacs "Porcupine
People" (Ma-te-wes:wes-k-tc.ki-nu~uk).
l879:27) ~

(N. Chamberlain

Recent evidence of this mutual re gard was found

by the :1a11i 8e s Who in questi~ning the pu cmac s about inter

tribal

relati~ns

found that the Penobscots,

~rnliseets, and

9
Passamaquoddies

lI

r e c e i ved short treatment by Micmac in

formants and raconteurs. It

Ovallis

&

:-la l l i s 1955: 202)

Returning to the I·;aliseets, Passamaquoddies, and
Penobscats, there is much in the way of recent or modern
custom that would illustrate a strong feeling of unity
between these groups today.
probably the most important.

Of these customs, traveling is
Apparently this custom has

decreased in importance in recent years, however, for
several of the older Passamaquoddies recall traveling back
and

forth regularly from

their childhood.

he st . "Croix

to the st. John in

Today traveling is carried on almost

entirely as an economic necessity, as shown by the numbers
of Indians from all three tribes participating in such

seasonal occupations as blueberry picking in Washington
County and potato picking in Aroostook County.

Another

important cause for travel between the tribes is the annual
custom of gatherings or ceremonials on each of the reserva
tiona, especially at holiday times, such as Labor Day or
Independence Day.

(":!bile these attract many from other

tribes they have been turned
caterin~

int~

economic enterprises

mostly to the desires of the public at large.)

And a final cause for travel is the yearly pilgrimage to the
~

Shrine in Quebec of Ste. Anne de Beaupre (the patron saint
of all the tribes today in Maine and New Brunswick).

~aJ'hat-

ever the cause, however, for these travels, they have served
to keep alive the SOCial intercourse between the geographically
separated 6rouPS, and thus to maintain some de Gree of
common identity.

10

Prime evidence that this travel bas been

: ~ i ng

on

since early days is found in the family names on each of
the three reservations.

Names such as Francis,

Mitche~

Paul, TOrnaA, Sabatis, Sapier, and Nep t un c are c ommon to all.
':Hule some of these families may explain. their presence on
e c ertain reservati~n by recent intermarriage,16 others may
be traced bacx simultaneously to ancient ancestors on all
three reservations.

still, for other families their presence

in different places is explained by ancient intertribal
migrations or intermarriages. l ? Another related phenomenon
to be observed is the existence of the same family totem,
such as Sear, in all three groups, but designated by differant Indian or Christian family names.

Thus the Bear family
~

at ':.'obique calls itself' Bear (or IIHu-in-wi-djck") and at
Old Town calls itself Mitchell (or t1A_v1es~suslt).18 Regard
ing intermarriage as evidence of a feeling of unity between
separated tribes, it 1s not surppising to find this pheno
menan lacking

be~~een

the

I~cmac

and their closest, but

politically separate, neiChbors, the Maliseet.

Thus have

the Wallises noted:
Today one gets the impression of slight contacts
between the 'CtNO gr oups . There are few 1i cmac anouse s
among the ~~le cite . Extr a- t r lb al marriage~ Lfor the
f~li s e e t7 has been mainly with the Penobscot (earlier
with Huron), and social and economic interest 1s
oriented tm~ard tribes and white industries in New
(\Tallis & TTa l l i s 1957:47)
England. 19
Turning to folklore still current among the tribes
concerned, we find much evidence of

f~rmer

unity in several

11

forms:

(1) Legends explainin8 the origin of the tribes as

made up of members of other tribes; (2) legends of one
group which relate - events as taking place in the territory
of another; (3) legends claiming unity Dr brother-hood;

(h) legends with similar themes occurring among the
different tribes.
Of the first type we find a Maliseet legend which
depicts the Passamaquoddy tribe as originating from the
marriap,8 of a Maliseet man and a Penobscot
Chamberlain 1898:44).

Passama_~uoddy

r~liseets

for

Briefly, it relates

took up residence in the Passamaquoddy

region after a break-up at the
.
k • 20
A:u:.ckpac
Of the

origins, but it

}~liseet-PassamaquDddy connection,

it makes no reference to Penobscot.
that

F.

Among the Penobscot there is a

story describing also the
explains only the

woman~(A.

secor~

l'~liseet

village of

type--legends Which take place in the

territory of neiGhboring groups--we find a Mallseet legend
concerning a pla.ce near Princeton, Maine (":lallis

&

Hallis

1957:35) (Passamaquoddy territory) and referring to an
incident that history tells us occurred a.t St. Francis.

21

Other legends of this type--among the Passamaquoddy is
one which tells of a labinaki girl in the village of
Lusi~antook

about

(st. Francis) (Prince 1901:382), and another

:~atahdin

(1n Penobscot territory) and Red Rose

(Atkinson 1950:121).
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The third form expressing brotherhood is best
represented by the legend first recorded by Wi l l i ams on ,
in which the Penobscots claim that all the tribes between
the SaCD and st. John are brothers--with the oldest on
the Saco River and the youngest at Passamaquoddy.

(1832:

1 :460)

In the last type--common themes--our belief that
the I,;icmacs were slightly di.fferent breaks down somewhat.
Certai~lYJ

Fisher in her analysis of the mythology of the

Northeast finds greater consistency within the Penobscot
Passamaquodddy-~~liseet-areaJ

but the more remarkable

folklore unit within the context of the whole Northeast
is that represented by the entire area south of the
st. Lawrence, including the I-Licmacs.
s. rt-lhole~,

In this area, "as

is to be found a unique consistency in themes

centering around the

~'!abana!:si.'

culture hero Gloo:,kap

(Fisher 1946).
Agreeing with this theme consistency in folklore
of the entire !1aine Hari time area are other legends among
the Micmac,

I~liseet

and Passamaquoddy implying a close

relationship between these tribes probably in the most
ancient of times. 22

On

the other hand, there are among

these same groups a few legends which are probably more
recent for they all seem to explain the separation Dr
differences between the Micmacs and the tribes to the
',vest. 23 Foremost B.Il1Ong these is the Micmac legend ex
plaining the

~liseet

linguistic differences as resulting

13
from a separation or Micmacs consequent upon a fight over
two dogs (Watson 1907:161).24

The simple fact that such

legends as this latter one exist only in reference to
Micmac intertribal relations seems to point up their
separateness as existing in prehistoric times. in spite
of some sort of previous unity.
From the foregoing brief survey of the five modern
tribes in the Maine and Maritime area we find enough
modern evidence indicative of some type of former unity
among four of the tribes.

It is this evidence which leads

us to make the analysis in succeeding chapters.

Before

proceeding, however. to analyze the cultural, linguistic
and political aspects of the unity, it is necessary to
make a historical survey of tribal names used to identify
the various groups under discussion.
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CONTElIT' FOOTNOI'ES

Chapter 1
1

Micmac - "Hegumage," territory o.f Nova Scotia and
eastern New Brunswick
Maliseet - "T;loolus"tuk W , II "beautiful r Lver-" (the
st. John).
st. Fr a nc i s Abena..ki - IlAlsigontegook,1l "river of
empty habi tat.Lons • II
~
passamaquDddYt' - "Pe s t.uzuo quad.Lk ;" "p.Lace of polloc~{."
Penobscot - 'Bunawab'sk':" ::: :~" II "wher-e the river
broadens out. 1I

2~mxgaret Socoby, a Passamaquoddy" claimB that the
Pe.nobac ctis are Mohawks since their language is so di'1'ferent
from that Dr the Passamqu~ddies.
Cecilia Acquin, a Maliseet, states that the Passa
maqu~ddies drag their w~rds and that the Penobscots are as
unintelligble as the Micmacs except for a few words.
3According to Hadlock: "These two tribes have been
so closely related throughout historic times that many
writers have recognized them as only ~ne tribe, the }mlacite
or the Etchemin. The Malecim or the Et c he min may be said
to consist of two gr oup s , the Passamaquoddy Indians who
inhabited the extreme eastern coastal regions of !~ine and
the southern coast of New Brunswick, and the Woo1ahstukwik
Indians, now commonly called Malecite, who inhabited the
St. John V~lley. Thus i t may be seen until the t'"10 gr oup s
are pl ace d in pr oper relationship to each other one may be
justified in extending the southern bounds of the !1al e c i te
to include the Pa.ssamaquoddy Indian. 1I (1946 a:373)
4Considering that some of the st. Francis Abenakis
came from the Kennebec, this quotation may be seen as in
clusive of all of the four modern groups in question.
5Andrew Dana of Old Town insists that Maliseet and
Penobscot are closer dialectically than are Passamaqu~ddy
and Penobsc~t.
~ N o e l Bear or Tobique (Maliseet), who has spent
time at Old Town, claims that though he cannot speak
Penobscot he can understand it.
6passamaquoddies who have visited the st. Francis
AbenaJci on the annual pilgrimage to the Shrine Dr ste. Anne
de Beaupre say they have no ...d ifficulty in understanding
them.
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7The term llMaliseet ll is derived from the Mi cmac
word " ma-li-si':..tchik, II meaning "la zy speaker-" 01. Chamber
lain 1899:27). A similar feeling ~ fantagonism was Found
t~ exist between the Micmacs and ~~~nbscots in the Micmac
name f~r the ?enobscots as "Ganibax," derived from II c anni 
bals" (Speck 1940: 17) •
8Although it has been shown that Iroquoian speakers
did inhabit the st. Lawrence in Cartier's time (1534)
careful studies of !ficmac have not shown any affinities
with Iroquois. In spite of the outstanding linguistic
differences between }tlcmac and the other four tribes,
several have noted similarities eXisting between the
~~liseet and Micmac dialects (Hale 1834:3-3) (Horrman
1955:66) (Hawkins 1845:361) (Speck 1946:355), which must be
attributed to diffusion since such similarities are not so
noticeable between ~tlcmac and the other dialects, except
ing, of course, in the case of elements common to all
Algonquian languages.
9r1argaret Socoby, a Passamaquoddy, ~ecalls traveling
to the st. John many years ago where she and other Passa
quamoddies were identified as "Maleseezik" by some Micmacs.
lOIn answer to the question of whether or not these
tribes were united eighty-four year ;old Jyecilia Acquin _ of
Tobique r~lied that she had heard they t-lere, that a "rich
old man ~he once knew? used to say that white man spread
us apart. likewise,-William Saulis of Tobique and Peter
Paul of ~ o od ~k , both of whom were Adney's informants,
claim, as does Adney, that all the tribes in Maine and New
Brunswick were united under the name of U\va'huntugwik,"
''River Country People. II

l~his leader was undoubtedly Bashaba of Kadesquit.

See Chapter V.

l2"!<Iobawk" is the worst epithet possible, for the
Mohawlcs 't,zere notoriously ancient enemies of all the
Algonquian tribes in the East~ See Chapter V.
13Suc h aspersions as the roregoing are evidence or
a natural antagonism arising out of several historical
circumstances: (1) That the Penobscots probably have
received into their ranks some Mohawk-like survivors from
the Indian wars in southern New England; (2) that the
Penobscots early befriended the Eng l i s h while the Passama
quoddies remained loyal to the French until 1749 at the
earliest; (3) that the histories of both tribes are inter
connected, yet while much attention has been given to the
Penobscots in history,the Passamaquoddies have been generally
neglected; (4) and today, economic considerations, in large
part, determine the Penobscot disdain for their Passamaquoddy
brothers.

16

14Thi s has resulted largely from hostile attitude of
the Abenakis toward the English that was sustained through
the Indian \']ars , culminating in the burning of their
village of st. Francis in 1759, while the Penobscots,
still resident in Maine, had become friendly to the
English.
l5Today, and in recent years, some Micmacs, attracted
by the seasonal labor (potato picking and blueberry raking),
have settled permanently in Maine, especially in Aroosto~~
County.
16Anthropologist Fra.nl$: Speck tabulated intertribal
marriages among the Penobscot in 1915 (Speck 1940:232) •
. 17The Nicola families of Old To ·m have been traced
back to ancient Norridgewocks and Etch!~ns (Eckstorm
1945:18); the Sockalexis and Bear families at Tobique back
to the Kennebe c s ; the Sapiel Dr Sappier family at Passama
q~~ddy back to the st. John; and the Francis family back
to the Kenneb ec s (Adney l1SS); and the Neptunes have been
traced to both Maliseets and Passamaquoddies (Ecksto~
1945:56) •
18F or an enumeration of family totems among all
four groups see Hadloqk (1946 a), Speck (1917 a:811-12),
Eck s t or m (1919:59), Speck (1940:213-214), and Mooney and
Thomas (1913: 3) • .
19Hurons were located on the s t . Lawrence and at
st. Francis in the early days. According to Billy Saulis,
many of the Maliseets at Tobique originated at st. Francis,
and, since Tobique was established mnre recently (1801) as
a Maliseet village, this is possible.
20According to Adney, "This break-up occurred only
in English settlement times about a lease of Savage Island
to an Englishman (Scotchman) for 99 years that the Indians
thought was for 9 years. ~'l he n the fac ts were mown several
chiefs removed to Passamaquoddy." (11SS)
2l~lhen Rogers l Ranger s destroyed that Village in

1759 it was believed that the priest at that plAce bad
sold out (Shea 1855:154). Curiously enough, the Passama
quoddies of today relate a similar legend about the
burning of Nor r i dgewock in 1724, though history verifies
the faithfulness of the priest there (Father Rasle).
220ne legend explains that the Penobscots and
Micmacs intermarried at Pete~ -Danals Point generating a
tribe and a language of their own (Passamaquoddy) (Wallis
& fallis 1955:204). Another ~aine legend explains the
origin of the Penobscot River and it t~(es place ar~und
Mt . Katahdin ~(~al1is & Wallis r 1 9 5 5 : 4 8 4 ) . And finally,
Raymond relates a I~liseet legend which claims former unity
between l~liseets and Micmacs (1896:223).
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2>.Jendell Hadlock r-erer-s to these as "Children's
legends rationalizing tribal s epar-a t Lons (1947:84).

240thers are: (1) a Passamaquoddy legend describing
a fight between a Micmac boy and a Passamaquoddy b)y
(Leland 1902:25); and (2) a Micmac legend showing the
!~ l i s e e t s as smaller in physique and numbers (Wallis &
{allis 1955:448).

CHAPI'SR II
TERMINOLOGY

The problem of names for Indian groups in i·Iam e
and New Brunswick has been tremendously complicated by
many factors stemming from one crucial tendency of -early
explorers--that of using a name for a group
rarely the name used by the group itself.

~hich

was

Usually these

names were learned from other Indian tribes or were de
rived from the name of a river or territory where they
were located.

In some cases the names would describe a

peculiarity of the people.

It

wa~hence,

not odd for one

tribe to have several names at one time.
This tendency to apply different names led to the
varying names applied by the different countries which sent
explorers to the

N~w

·,var l d .

Thus the Frencb would have

one name, the cllglish another, and the Dutch still another.
And this was further complicated by archaic and inaccurate
orthography so that even in the case of the very same name
a hundred different spellings could have appeared, depend
ing on the language of the writer and on the sharpness of
his ear.

18
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The discussion of terms i.J'hich follows is intended
primarily to clarify the terms which will be used through
out this paper.

But this analysis has also an important

bearing on the thesis of this paper--that tribes in New
Hampshire, Maine, and New Brunswick were unified to

By analyzing the

varying degrees.

usa~e

Df terms as

applied by both Indians and whites some will appear more
inClusive and more often than others.

It is such names

which will tentatively outline groups unified in one
respect or another.

And in the fDllowing chapters it

will be interestiUb to see how the names apply to the
various aspects Df unity in the Northeast.
=tchemin
The term Etchernin is a c urd ous name for the Indians
of

l~ine

and

~ew

Brunswick, for it appears as early as

1603 and disappears before the end of the same century,
so that even Indians today are nDt familiar with it.
Champlain

ap~ears

to be the first to have used it, in

1603, while exploring the

st.

Lawr e nc e around Tadoussac.

There he r-emar-xs e
Three nations had engaged in the war, the Etechemins,
Algonquins and Montanais. These to the number of
a thousand proceeded to make war upon the Iroquois,
Whom they encountered at the mouth of the river
of the Iroquois, and of whom they k i l l e d a hundred.
(Champlain 1880:238)
AlthDuf,h he identifies their activities he does not identify
their territory untiLl, the fDli;wing year when he cruised
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alonr, the coast

o~

Maine and visited the st. Croix,

penobscot,2 and the Kennebec. 3
identi~ied

the Indians as

1

the

on all of these rivers he

~techemins

and in 1605 was

confirmed by Lescarbot, who said that 'the nations between
the river st. John and Kinibeki, a district comprising the
rivers st. Croix and Norombega LPenobscot7, are called
Etechemins • II

(Champlain 1880: 4 ~ 277)

Later, in 1611, Biard

noted that this same stretch ot territory was peopled by a
nation of lI:::;theminqui ll

(Jesuits 1896-1901:2:69).

Using

the old name of Norumbegua, Biard later identified it as
the territory of the 3tchemins when he mentioned the Sieur
de :·fon t s colony,
the

~teminquois

Sa i nt e Croix."

II.

•

•

upon the coast of l;orumbega among

people upon a small island which he called
(Jesuits 1896-1901:243)

Up till Biard's time and even until 1621, the French
were the only explorers to employ the term ~tchemin.4
However, in 1621, the

~ ng 1 i s h J

after their capture of the

French post Port Royal, proceeded to grant a patent to Sir
~'!illiam

Alexander (Secretary of State of Scotland) for the

lands frora Cape Sa~ to the st. Croix.

In

this patent

granted by Ki ng James I the territory was recognized as
"the countries of' the Souriquois and or the Etechernins ll
(\'1eston

183!~.: 12).

Nevertheless, Sir

A1~der

made no

attempt to colonize the tract and the English near the
}t§.nnebec continued to use the vl0rd IITarratine" which they
had begun to employ in 1607.~ -Not until 1632 when the
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Frenah a gain held possession

~f

Maine and New Brunswick by

the Treaty of st. Germain did the

~ord

and again it was Champlain who used it.

= t c hemin reappear,
Of the

Chaudi~re

Riviere he said, "Riviere des Etechemins by '.:-1hich the
savages go to Quinibequi • • • II (Champlain 1880: 296) •
During most of the first half of' the Seventeenth Century
according to Ganong, "Coste des Stechemins" was frequently
applied by the French to the country between Penobscot and
st. John (Ganong in Denys 1908:110).

But the date of 1660

seems tn have been one of the last appearances of the term
when

"~tchimisII

was placed north and eas t »t: the Penobscot

on a map (Appendix C) in History of Canada by Rev. Father
DuCreux (1950-;1:1:268).
however,

~ t c hemin

At this time, and even before,

began to be replaced by several terms, of

which some are still in use today.
'1'arratine
If it can be

sh~

that two terms were consistently

used durinp, the same period of time for people inhabiting the
same territory, then it can be fairly well assumed that they
were the same people.
Until the end of the first 3nglish era in

~~ i n e

and

New Brunswick (1632), the term "Tarratlne,,6 was consis
tently used by the English for Indians north and east of
the penobscot? with whom Indians to the south (in 14assachu
setts) seemed to be at war. 8 .. According to ",-J111iamson,
Hawkins of Plymouth in 1615 fOtmd lithe war at the height and
the principal natives destroyed."

(1832:1:215) and "after
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the conquests and glory achieved in their battles with the
Bashaba {Chief

on the Penobsco!7 and his allies, they Lthe

Tarratines7 were not like their enemies wasted by disease
and famine. II

C'Jilliamson 1832: 1 : ~.70) •

If they were then

neither defeated nor destroyed by the plague of 1616, what
happened to them?

Certainly, had they been an intrusive

group (as Zckstorm and others claim) we would have some
historical evidence of their immigration Dr emigration.
Thus, until such proof is advanced we must assume by their
ter~itorial locati~n

that they were simply a branch of the

'Jt c he min .
In 1650, the term "Malecites" (Ma1iseet) was appa

rently first recorded on a map by Gorges (1890:2:184),
though the authenticity ot: the map is doubted.

Since the

term covered the territ'Jry from the Kennebec to the st.
John and since it

"

ante-dated the "Et c hi.mt e " of the

DuCreux map (1660), only one conclusion can be drawn--tbat
these were two names for one people.
Abnaki and Armola,chiquois
The term A~~i9 referring to the Indians of the
Kennebec also overlaps territory formerly identified as
~ t c he mi n .

as

In fact Ohamp LaLn seems to identity the

".SilJi~ti'JilB

(ceux de

f :lr one people in 1629:

Itaur~re)

ou Abenaquis.

:·ron t agna i s donna.ient aux

t\olO

terms

"0 uake n&k i ouek

Clest le nom que les

~tchemins

et en particulier aux

sauvages du Kenebec. • • ." (Champlain 1890:2:196).

If the

Et c hemin s were supposed to have been nomadic hunters, then
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in the Abenakis Indians of the

~ e nne b e c

we have an addi

tional terminology overlap in the term Ar-mouchf.quo Ls ;."

10

Because Champlain says of the "Obenaquiouoi t ;" those "qui
cultivent la terre" the Abenakt s must have been Armouchiquois
since the di stinguishing feature Df the
their agricultnre.

Armoucbiqu~is

was

'T hi s pr-obl.em is slightly clarified by

Biard who met s ome Armouc hf.quo Ls in the bay of Kinbequi and
was told by them to go toward Wiscasset (on the east side)
ins tead of

~ o ing

up the river.

At -.iiscasset or Pemaquid

they met .i:·Ieteormite, the chief, who said they had no corn
to trade but that they did have skins.

(He probably was

therefDre an 3tchemin since the ~tchemins were hunters.)
He a Ls o asked Biard "to excuse the misconduct of the
mDrninG, protesting that all the disorder had ori ginated
not with him but with the Armoucbiquois." (Jesuits 1896

1901:2:45)

This wDuld suggest that Armouchiquois country

began at Casco Bay and extended south.

But how far inland

it reached, or whether it included the Abnakis of the in

a

terior we cannot tell: .until 1660 when on the DuCreux map
"Armoucbiquois" seems to have been replaced in part by
"Abnakd s " extending from the Kennebec to Lake Champlain.
Thus the Abenakis were probably ArmOuchiquOis 1 2 and since
Etchemin appears on this same map t-1ith Abenaki one c ou. d
safely conclude that the Etchemins and Abenak1s were as
different as the 3tchemins and Armoucbf.quo La ,
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Furthermore, from approximately the time of the
DuCreux map (1660) we seem to have evidence that all the
tribes, at least from the Conne c t Lcut River to the

:·~ennebec

and possibly to the penobscot, identified themselves as
Abenax i ,

Since these bands formed a linguistic, cultural

and political unit, as will be

sho~~

later, their identi

fication \oJith the more inclusive name is not surprising.
In a truce of 1690 we find probably the best enumeration of
the included tribes as those "from PennecoDk [On the Merrimack
River around Concord, New-Hampshir~7J ~1innipissockeage,
Ossipee, Pi~docket £both of which were located on the Saco
River and were ~-::n ::J wn to the French as Chouac:>lt and later
Socoki7, Amascongen ~r Arosaguntacook on the Androscog~in
Rive£1, Pe2Fhepscut LPe~epscot River7, Kenebeck River and
other places adjacent" (Mass. Historical Society 1825:1:

112-114) .13
The experience of Biard above in the Bay of the
-~ :·e nne be c

raises another questi on:

if the people of

:;·~ete or

mite were so different from the Armollchiquois tD the south,
IlL
then who were they? Later known as the~-,raNenocs,
occupy
ing the territory around the

st.

Georp,e River in Knox and

Lincoln Counties, they were first met by Popham in 1607 near
Pemaquid .15

\'lhi 1e they called their land "Bemoquiducke n

and Bashaba their chief (Rosier in Purchas 1906:18:358),
no name

1700 1 s .

was~iven

for them until

1I~';a"lenoc "

appeared in the

Since they occupied part of the territory (east of

the Kennebec) identified earlier as Etchemin, one would
assume they were a branch of that stock.

However, other

25
factors intervened making them later enemies of the Tarra
tines (Etchemins) north of the Penobscot; as a result they
were almost tDtal1y annihilated by the war with the Tarra
tines by 1615 and later by the Plasue of 1616.

After that

they apparently identified · themselves with the Abenakis Df
the

~Ce nne be c

(':!illiamson 1832:1:457).

Pentaj;oet
penta~oet

is another intriguing name for the group Df

Indians around Castine on the eastern shore of Penobscot Bay.
The name was

Dri~inal1y

recDrded by the French in 1605 as

"pempte;oet" (DeMonts in Purchas 1906:18:243) and was be
lieved to refer to both the PenDbscot River and to the land
16
around its mouth.
The English in the meantime had gone
Dnly as far as the western shore of tbe Penobscot Bay and
had come during the period of warfare (1607-1615) which had
broken out

be~Neen

the Tarratines Dn the east bank and those

unidentified (probably

~·!awehoc)

on the west bank.

RecD{';

nizing the French influence east of the Penobscot, the
2n~lish

did not set foot in that territDry until 1625-

twelve years after the English had obtained possession Df
the territory (with the capture of Port Royal in 1613).
Nevertheless, up to this time they had

~ersisted

in using

the term "Tarratine" for the Indians of Castine.
established a trading post there (1625) they began

Once they
cal1in~

the Indians "Penobsoot" or rtpenawamske~-:::t117 f'r-om the name oi:
the river.

In 1632 when the French again reDccupied the

territory, the old name of "Pemtegwi" or Pentagoet (:C;ckstorm

26
1919: 50) was again employed for the terrltnry south of
Bang or and because the French continued to hold

~ossession

there, with only a few brief interruptions, until

175~

the

name PentafJet (for the river, the place, and the Indians)
Since pentagoet was clearly the location of the Tar

stuc k.

ratines and within the territory of the Etchemins, and later
of the Maliseets (Gorges Hap 1650), the conclusion must be
that the

Pentagoets~

too, were a local branch of the Ztche

mins or Maliseets. 18
Souriquois and Micmac
To take up another name which appea.red in the 1600' s

on the fringes of the Etchemin territory to the east, the
Souriquois were identified first probably by ChaMplain in
1603 as livinG on Cape BretDn ( ?urchas 1906:18:219) and were
k n own to wander from the nDrth of st. John to Newfoundla.nd
(Lescarbot 1907-14:1:73).

Apparently, however, the Souri

quais -that :·,ere f'ound on the St. John in 1607 were there
only tenporarily, for "a good portion Df the said s av a ge s
had assembled there tD BO with

r~mbretD~

on the warpath

a ga t ns t the Ar-mouc hiq~ • It (Champ1ain 1907: Ill) •

.

F'a t hez- :·:asse also found the Souriquois there.

In 1611

How far north

on the st. John or west the Souriquois ranged is not re
19
vea1ed by the early explorers,
but we do k n ow that they
made war on the Indians on the Saco River between 1607 and
1615 so must have passed frequently along the coast duri~~
these years.

That the Souriquois continued to occupy coastal

portions or =tchemin territory durin; the remainder of the

27
century is possible, for the name "S or riquols 11 occurs in
New

Brunswic ~

and

~n

and Kova Scotia on the DuCreux map of 1660,

the last decade of the century we find mention of a

group called

~·licmacs

on the lower st. John in the wri ti nzs

of Cadillac (1854:273-306) and Qiere".u.TI.e (1933).20 These
.
21
undoubtedly were the Sour~quols,
for the na~e Micmac
concurrently replaced 30uriquois throughout all Df New
22
Brunswick and Nova scotia.
The question of how far west into the 3tchernin terri
tory the Souriquois or Micmacs have occupied has been a
question of

~reat

importance to those who would identify

the Tarratines or Pe ntag oe ta as ·1icmac s , simply because they
were at war with the Armouchiquois in the early 1600's.
The first authority to do so was Ganong:
It seems clear that this name Lfarranteeg7 was
ori:inally used for Indians east of the Penobscot
and apparently of different affiliations--hence
they could hardly have been the 1a.l i s ee t s or
Passamaquoddy, and all circumstances would point
to the ~licmae s .
(Letter 1912)23
Fa~~ie

Eck s t or rn , the most ardent supporter of this

theory, claims that the Tarratines

and Etchemins
~de war on the Abenakis around the penobscot 24 in 1607 and
(~licmacs)

that as the uar continued the Tarratines slowly moved in to
occupy the

re ~ion

of the 3tchemin and 's t ayed there until just

before the second epidemic in 1630, when they withdrew to
the east, leaving the country to be filled,up again by
3 t c hemin s (Eckstorm

1945:77).~

names of Micma c origin.
~utrages

As proof, she cites place

She mentions that they committed

too barbaric to have been

c~mmitted

against members

28
of their own tribe and finally maintains that they were never
mentioned on an authentic treaty or deed.
}!or e recently Sii.oert has conceded that "The Tarra
tines apparently are the l·iicrnac." (1941:279).

And Hof'f'man

agrees but claims chat they did not occupy the

~tchemin

territJry till after the war ending in 1615 and after the
epidemic of 1616 (1955:71).
I·~ny

as

inconsistencies and errors run through these

arguments, foremost of which is that two primary sources
indicated the existence of an intrusive group within the
=t c he min territory.

The =ng l i s h , alone, called the Pentagoets

by Tarratine, a name apparently learned from more southerly
tribes, not from the Indians in questiJn.

Furthermore, the

French, who had immediate contacts with the Indians of
pentaf,oct

durin~

part of the time involved (1607 to 1613),

called them all Ztchemins.

The reason for the "apparently

different affiliations ll as mentioned by Ganong was, of
course, a reference to the conflict between the two (I
tbiru~)

closely related groups east and west of the Penobscot.

Some understanding of this conflict may be found in Hadlock's
explanation of warfare in the Northeast

II ..

0

0

as an outlet

for enerSy and entered into as a pastime." (1947:219}.:6
Joseph l;-i c ol ar in his Life and Tradition of the Red Na n may
well have alluded to this same conflict in his le f,end of the
war be twe en the tribe on the Penobscot and a 0rouP of "df.a
appointed ones" (1893:107).
war as

be~inning

Although history relates the

over the murder of the son of an

~ t c he min

chief (Champlain l~07:l08-112) by an Armouchiquois, ~~cbling

29
in his doctoral thesis states that lilt was probably not a
very

seri~us

affair • • • • Its causes bad to do with the
chieftainship.1I 2 7
Gan:::mgt 5 derivation of "Tarratine ll as "trader

If

probably bas more relevance to the conflict than sim,ly the
chieftainship.

BefDre the war had broken out both Ztchemins

and Souriquois had been seen by De:·ionts in 1606 trading with
the Armouchiquois at the Saco River; furthermore, it is
stated that the two tradinc tribes came away dissatisfied
lolith the trade and angry at the Arm:::lUChiquois (Pur-c ha s

1906:18:265).

...

That the Etchemins, like the Souriquois, had

early been involved in the trade between Europeans and more
western Indians we find proof of in the many early references
to French and Basque trac:er.s along the coast of
(Chanulain 1907:27).28

l~ew

Br-unswt c .c

Thus, if being traders would identify

the Tarratines as Micmacs so would it also identify them as
Etchemlns.
In saying that the Tarratines slowly moved in to
occupy the territory of the Etchemins Fannie Eckstorm has
probably come unWittingly closer to the truth than she
realized.

Indeed, mixed war parties of Ztchemins and

S~uri

quais were often seen along the coast from Port Royal to
st. Croix.
st.

In 1606 Secondon (or Cbkoudun), chief of the

Jo~while

at Port Royal (probably trading) was told of

the murder of his son by the
~e mbr e t O ~ J

Armouchiqu~is,

the Souriquois chief there,

and consequently

declared~war

on the

30
people of Bashaba at the Penobscot River (Champlain 1907:
109).

:?urcbas IL·=ewise speaks of the "warre of the Souri

quais and :.:techemins ll on the people s aut h of the Kermebec
(1906:18:264).

Finally in 1607 Lescarbot also remarks that

1l0ar.:imont fan :..::t c hemin7 , sagamos 29 of this river LEhe

st.

Croix7 • • • was making ready to follow ~wmbreto~ and his
band on the warpath. • • ." (Le sc ar-b ot 1907-14 :4: 359-60) •
Ganong, like
were

~ckstormJ

·; ~t c he mi n s ,

does not admit that the Tarratines

but he does concede ' that liThe

~tchemins

seem to have j~ined {the Souriquois allies? at that time,
and hence the name 'Tarrantynes t may have covered both.

si~ly

because the !-iicmacs were more prominent." (Letter 1917)3 0
In conclusion, it does not seem possible to call the
Tarratines lucmacs, first of all because the name was applied
to mixed war parties; secondly, because the
never really resident in

~tchemin

~ucmacs

were

territory; and thirdly,

because there is no evidence that the

~dcmacs

lingered in

the territory after the war (1615); yet "Tarratinell was
still applied to

~tchemin

inhabitants northeast of the Penob

scot.

By the last decade of the 1600lS the original three
:fold division of' Indians in IIew Hampshire, Maine and New
Br unswf.c .: still pers is ted t though each group 'lias called by
s orne name other than the earliest names of "Souriquois, 11
"Etchemin," and "Abnaki."

According to Governor Villebon at

..



his fort on the st. John in 1694:
There are three Indian nations in Acadia, the Cani
bas, the Malicites and the ;·I1cmacs, each havf.ng a
different language • • • • The Malicites begin at

31
the rivers of st. J6lu1 and e o inland as far as
Riviere du Loup and along the shore, occupying
Pesmouquadis, !fujais Lr~chias7, les Monts
Deserts and Pentagoet LPenobscot7 and. all the
rivers along the coast • • • • The Can~bas are
those settled on the Kinibeguay. (Raymond April

28, 1892)
SAving established the continuity i h the terms EtcheMin and Maliseet, it is sufficient to note here that prac

tically all ethnologists or historians such as Albert,
Hannay, Eckstorm, and }·rurd oc h 31 agree, and agree to the
territorial extent of the Maliseets.
As for the Canibas of the Kennebec, their identity
as the same Abenakis of Cnamplain is proved by the concur
rent usage of the two terms in the l690 's--Diereville

(1933:217) and Villebon calling them Canibas (probably a
variantof Kennebec 32 ) while Father Rasle at Norridgewock at
the same time called them

II

Abenakis. II

As the colonial powers began occupying the several
rivers of Maine and New Brunswick, and as wars with the
colonists on the southern frontiers of Maine and New Hamp
shire began to involve local bands one by one, distinctions
were made between Indians of different places regardless of
cultural, linguistic Dr political affiliations.

Thus,

toward the end of the 1600 l s p he general names of Etchemin
Dr Armouchiquois had ge ner a l l y disappeared and even the name
Maliseet came to be used in a more restricted sense.

The

Indians were then more commonly known to the colonists

..



according to rivers or specific villages.
Because of this tendency to call Indians by the name
of the river on which they were found, it 1s possible that

32

the same tribal name at various times could have designated
di£ferent people, especially in the case of a migratory
people who because of 150 years of warfare (1613-1760) were
£nrced to become even more migratory.

~hen

this situatiDn

is complicated by alternating periods under tw8 different
and conflicting colonial p8wers, the task of identifying
modern trioes as the "de s c e nd a nt s of certain ancient ones
is tremendously complicated.
In the name "penobscot u3 3 we find a perfect example
Df the

pr~blem:

in the days of Popham, Champlain and Biard

it would have included those of Pemaquid, Bangor and
Castine--all probably speaking a similar language;

~ Dw e v e r ,

in the war which followed between those of the east bank
and those of the west, a distinction was naturally made.
Those on the east were called
Pentagoets;

Stc ~emins,

Tarratines or

while those on the west, whether Etchemins or

Abenakis, later identified with the Abenakis.

When the

wars with the Mohawks besan around 1660 a village was
established in the vicinity of

Ban~or

or Old Town, and

because of its strategic inland spot, one could hypothe
size that it became a refuge for Abenakis fleeing Mohawk
incursions.

Yet, this village was clearly within the old

Etchemin territory,34 so the identity of its inhabitants
would seem to

~a v e

been mixed.

In Villebon1s letter of

169::. we have proof for this ruixture of Indians on the
Penobscot:

33
At Pentagoet among the ~~ l i c i te s are many of the
Kenneb e c Indians. Taxous wa s the principal chief
of the River Ki ni b e guy , but having married a woman
Df· Pentagoet he settled there with her relatives.
As to Ha. takand o !Chief at Penta.goet7 he is a ",1 ala.
cite. (Raymond April 28, 1892)
By t i1is tims, too, there would have been more reason for a
Ei x ed population on the Penobscot for the

~ennebec

were

having their troubles with the 3nglish, while the French (in
the persons of St. Castin and Father Thury) were weal estab
lished at Perib agoe t ,

Hhet he r or no t the Penob s c o t s had a

separate origin and eXistence on the Penobscot River, as is
claimed today by the Penobscot Andrew Dana, we have little
in the way of absoultc proof.

That there was another vil

lage above Bar-sor or Old Town 1s shown by John Gyles in
16 89,

~ho

was

t~cen

to

Mad aw ~~e e

at the for ks of the

Penobscot and its east branch (1869:13).

Since he does

not identify the people there as either Abenakis,
or possibly as an
.::;'.18 S8

ori~inal

3 t c hc ~i n s ,

Penobscot, we are left to

.35
Apparently then, from 1660 on, at least two

vl11ag ~s 

of probably mixed inhabitants existed on the penobscot,36
but Hhen the French lost possession of the territory after
the Treaty of Utrecht (1713) the French and their Indian
allies could

~ot

afford to remain unprotected on the coast

at Castine, so Cummings believes that thereafter Old
probably oecame the main village (1894:188).
sno~vn

~~wn

That this was

by the absence ofl any men
tion of a village at Castine in the 1720 1s. 37 Fannie

probably so was r epeatedly

.....ckst::n."m. a-.;rees:

34
That a part of these LPentago ets7 at least joinea
the Penobscots of Old Town is evidenced by the
presence among the Penobscots of desc endants Df
the Baron st. Castin La French trader at Penta
g oe t .7 -(1919 : 5 0 )
Thus do the Penobscots of today claim, and probably ri C:ltly
,38
so, that they are Tarratines.
As a result
logists have

~ade

~f

the mixture on the Penobscot,

many cpnfused attempts to determine the

ethnic relations of the Penobscots.

Some l ike Ganon3 claim

t oa t the Periob s c o b s were related to the Ke nnebe c s ,

though less closely than • • • to the ot her
tribes."

et~J-

(E. Chamberlain 1899:13)

~~ l l s e e t

.

.

11.

sub

:-iost linguists, on the

other hand, naLnt a Ln that the Penob sc o t s have

~reater

affi

nities with the Abenakis £ormerly to the west (Prince 1910:
17).

Thus, an accurate judgment as to their ethnic rela

tions requires both a linguistic and historical study,
havi ng established the existence of a tribe called Penobscot
at or near Old Town (PanoUSMad~)sometime after 1713. 39
The name u:·;aliseet," in contrast to "Peno·cscot,lI
presents much less of a problem to the ethnDlo zist.

In the

1690 t s i t vias s ne Ll.ed variously as "Earizis," Itj'.farisizis, II
and "Halecites" by such men as Cadillac and.
with approximately the same

~aning

i.e., it applied zeneral1y to
st .

.rOlli:1

th~

River to the Penobscot.

into More widespread usage for

DeVillieu~:

as that of VillebJn,

territory from the
But as "Penobscot" came

th~se

on the Penobscot,

especially aft19r the j;·ia1isect of Perrt agoe t merged loli th the
Abenaz Ls at Old Town (after 1713), the term

"I·~aliseet"

understood t o designate those of the old :::tchemin

stOCK

was
on

35
the

st. John and st. Croix alone, where the 3tchemin

language and people were still essentially unmixed.
As the French and Indian var-s began to involve the
Maliseets more directly in the 1700's, once again the
phenJmen~n

occurred of employing the names of rivers or

villages tJ identify certain Indians, instead of using the
generic name--Maliseet.
mentiJn

~f

Renee we read in English reports

Machias, PesmJuquady or St. John Indians as

participating in wars, conferences and treaties.

This was

only natural, for it was only the French who had used the
term I·j'aliseet, since only the French actually occupied the
territory (exce»t for a few brief intervals) until 171).
(Even after that time, they held enough influence over the
Indians from the Penobscot to the st. John as to prevent
the Engl i s h from actually taking possession until 1759).
Being unfamiliar with the territory or its IndiaBs, the
Enelish had no recourse but to use geographical names
identifying them.

I~

For this reason, Maliseet does not

appear in any English documents, and even John Gyles who
lived amang them on the st. John uses only the term
st. John's Indiana (1869:5).

By the time the English

actually did take possession, the Indians had apparently
occupied and identified with the term

( ~aliseet)

in spite

of its connotation of reproach; so that it came into
common use especially during the American rlevolutlon
(Col. J. Allan in Kidder 1861) ~
pe~uliar ~ p o l i t i c a l

Nevertheless, due t o a

accident arising out of the Revolution

36
the term :i·Ia1iseet became restricted to those Indians of
the old stock on the St. John.
In the foregJing explanation of the term Haliseet
lies the reason for the historical obscurity Jf the term
0
ttpassamaqUOdd y1l4 as applied to a tribe. From the days of'
Der-1::>:1ts on st. Croix Island in 160~-, Indians were repeated
. 41
ly found in that reg~on
and at first identified as
Etchemins by the French.
Gorges

i~p,

In 16.50 the term

~ ·Ialiseet

on the

of course, had embraced the territory of

PassamaquJddy, but the people at passamaquoddy were not
specifically identified as Maliseets until Villebon did so
in the 1690 l s (Journals MS).

Henceforth they were Dcca

sional1y identified correctly as
2
(J. Allan in ~idder 1567:284).4

I~liseets

at Passamaquoddy

Mor e often, however, they were not identified
except as

tho~e

Indians at Passamaquoddy.

They were not

recognized as having an independent sovernment,43 nor did
they sign any official documents as Passamaquoddies until
1749 (Treaty of 1725 in Akins 1869).

Thus, most writers

have overlooked them or claimed the~ to be a new tribe. 44
~ven a

member of the tribe in i882 declared:

The Passamaquoddy tribe ~ of Indians is not an
old tribe, but was formed about the date of the
capture of Quebec by the British of Indians of
the Penobscot, another tribe of }mi ne , Amilicets
of New Brunswick, and the Abenike of Quebec.
(Ec kstorm 113 )

..



This statement, in spite of its source, is wrong.

First

37
of all, it has been shown above that :::!:tchemins Dr :·:ali
seets inhabited the st. Croix reGIon from earliest his
torical times.

Furthermore, according to Kidder:

• • • If any reliance can be placed on their
own traditions they had resided for generations
previous to the Revolution around the Schoodic
La~es, where the recent discovery of stone
hatchets and other implements of an ancient
m~{e would seem to verify their assertions.
(Kidder 1859:5)
The reason for their obscurity, then, stems primarily
from their identity as Etchemins or I·;aliseets.
maquoddy

reglonJ.~ecause

The Passa

of its excellent fishing, would

have been, like other coastal areas of Maine and New
Brunswick, a favorite summer resort for the Indians.
Since the

~tchemins

were hunters practically by definition

they never would have established a permanent home on the
coast in ancient times (Eckstorm 1945:78).

Since the St.

Croix is not an extensive inland river at all, but rather
is connected by waterways to the east and west with the
Penobscot and st. John Rivers, it could only have attracted
Et c he mi ns from the St. John or from the penobscot. 45
Moreover, Webster asserts that (Dierevi11e 1933:217) the
}lic mac s occupied the mDuth Df the St. John at least up to
1700.

If so, their presence there pr::>bably would have been

sufficient to deter the i1aliseets from seeking summer
coastal resorts at the mouth of the
the st. Croix

regi~n

was no

~pe

st. John.

Actually,

distant from the main

village of the Maliseet (Heductic) than was the st.
harbor.

J'o hn

38
If ,t her e had been a permanent village in the

st.

Croix region it would have been inland on the SchoDdic

,

/

;' ')

Lakes ;" . as tradition relates.

And there, far from navi

gable waters, it would have existed unnDticed and undis
turbed for over a century and a half (1604-1777), until
the Revolutionary War when Colonel Allan recruited Indians
from the entire region in person (Kidder 1867:5).
As for their alleged non-participation in the wars-
this is provably false; for, beginning with Egeremet of
Machias, ~ there is recorded evidence that Indians of the
Passamaquoddy-Machias locale took part in all but possibly
the first Df the six majDr Indian

~ars.

In the face of

such participation, then, some may ask why they seem not
to have signed any treaties as a tribe.

one reason, of

course, is that they were only a sub-group Df

I·~liseets

probably consisting Df a very fluid population.

For an

Indian of PassamaquDddy to have signed a treaty would
have been tantamount tD the signing Df a treaty today by
the state of Alaska with Russia.
being the small branch of the

A second reason is that

~ffiliseets

that they were,

they presented no threat to the English either at Port
Royal or at Pemaquid.

Consequently, since the English

apparently signed treaties only

~lith

those groups from

Whom they feared hostilities or

l~hose

friendship they

cDuld safely win, they never sought the signature of a
Passamaqu~ddy.

A third reason was that they occupied

territory under constant dispute between En31ish and

-39
French; as a result, neither power dared to really settle
or encraach on the re Gion.

Therefore, there was no need

to persuade them to sign away any lands via a treaty.

A

final reason was that they actually did sign (ratify) the
Treaty of 1725 in 1749, but although signed with the
Engl i s h , they were not the predecessors of the Enelish
under whose contrDl the Passamaquoddies finally fell;
and tbus, for all practical purposes, this ratified treaty

was "lost."

In simpler terms, what the Passamaquoddies

had done in 1749

~"'as

to go no t to Bos tion , but to Halifax,

to ratify the Treaty of 1725, since it had become strategic
and crucial to the English there tD secure the friendship
of the Maliseets.

Hence, it was only natural that members

Df the sub-group at Passamaquoddy would have gone with
members of the main group to ratify in the same location,
with the same authorities.
Finally, in reality, the Passamaquoddies were not
the obscure gr oup that many would have them seem.

48

Their

existence in the st. Croix area has even better documented
continuity from 1604 to the present than that of the
penobscots whose existence on the Penobscot from earliest
times is highly unlikely at least for a certain portion Df
them.

To

s~Ariz~,

the

for~g?in6

terms Armouchiquois,

Etchemin and Souriquois[. all. seem to have c ompr-Ls ed large

40
s r oups

~f

Indians each with their own distinguishing

characteristics.
~·:i c mac

Later, the terms Abenaki, Hallseet and

were employed, roughly corresponding to the earlier

divisions with the same

distinguishing characteristics.

For the purposes of this paper the distinguishing ·.. chaaac-
teristics will be shown in succeeding chapters to have
been minimal between the Abenakis (of
~~ine)

I~ew

Hampshire and

and the Maliseets (of Maine and New Brunswick).

Likewise~

the differences between the Maliseets and Mic

macs will be seen as much greater than those distinguishing
the

l~liseets

and Abenakis.

Having defined the terms, it is now possible to
analyze the distinctions and similarities between the
Indian groups in question to determine to what extent a
unity actually existed between Maliseets (the Maliseets

and Passamaquoddies

~f

today) and Abenakis (the Penobscots

and st. Francis Abenakis of today).
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CHAPI'ER II
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"From the ~·Ia.gpie Islands we proceded to a river on
the main land called the river of the Etechemins Lthe
St. Croix7, a tribe of savages so-called in their coun
try." (Champlain 1907:39)
2 11S 0 far as we could judge, the savages on this
river Lfenobscot7 are few in number and are called Etecha
mi.ns , It (ChamplaTn 1907: 43)
31lThis nation of savages of Q.u1nebequy are called
Etechemins, as well as those of Norumbegue. •
II
(Champlain 1907:50)
0

•

4possib1e derivations of "Etchemin":
"skijin," E t c he mi n for "man" (Ganong Letter 1912)
(Eckstorm 1919:47)
"atchi t emo , II Algonkian (OJ ibwa, ~:ip i s s i Dg ) for
"red squirrel" (Adney 113S)
"tchinem," Micmac for "roan" (Vetromile 1866 :4 ~)
"E Chemin, II French fDr "end of the road II (Perley
Letter January 13, 1966)
" chiman, II A1gonkin for II canoe" (Lahontan 1905: 2:
737 )
ItEtchemin, I! Etchemin for "men of the snows hoe skin
company" ( Haurault 1866:5)
IIEtc hemin , " Etchemin for "good c ano e-cne n"
(Haurault
1866:5)
"'

5rhe En g l i s h at St. George1s Fort in 1607 and at the
Plymouth colon~ in 1614 called the Indians northeast of
the Penobscot 'Tarratines."
6 p::>ssib1e derivations of IITarratine":
"Atironta," the name of a brave Indian friendly to
missionaries (Vetromile 1859:~O~)
"Adirontak," Iriquois name for the Penobscots
(Vetromile 1866:51) ~
"nedarenandwe, II Penobscot for "I speak Indian"
(Vetromi1e 1866:27)
"Tahant, II Passamaquoddy for "hard fights II (Michael
Homes
"TllIDkwa," Etc hemin for "traders" (Ganong in
Eck s t or m 1945:75)
"Hal-un- ulc'w ·';.ik," Maliseet for "R:krer Country Pe op Ie"
(Adney r-£;8)
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7 In 1614 JDhn Smith said of the Penobscot River; "On
the East of it are the Tarratines, their mortall enemies, =
where inhabit the French• • • • " (1665:42)

811~he Tarranteenes /the Indians inhabiting eastwar~7
saving that they eate not man's flesh are little lesse
salvage, and cruell than these cannibal1s: our Indians doe
feare them as deadly enernies. tl (Wood 1865:67)
9pos sib1e derivations of' IIAbnaki ":
''Wab-Gn-ak-i,'' an Indian of the East (Adney I'£S)
"\'lanhbanaki, It "Eas t.e r-ner-" (A. F. Charober1ain 1905:
123)

n'H~banaki,"

Indian :'rom the East (Laurent 1884:205)
(Champlain

"0 uab enak i ouek , II "ceux de LI aur-or-e "

1870:2:196)
'''\'lanb-'' = white, "-na g hi " = ancestors, thus "o ur
ancestors to tbp East" (Vetromi1e 1866:27)
""labanakik, II "light strange people" Ulichae1
Holmes}
10p~sslble derivations of' Armouchiquois:
lIul-mos-is," "little dog" (Passamaqcoddy) from
which Almouchiquois and Massachusetts are derived (Michael
Holmes)
"ul-mou-chich,1! Micmac diminutive of IIdog"
(peter Paul)

IlHoff'man seems to think that the Abenaki of the
interior and the Almouchiquois of the coast south of Casco
Bay were two different people (1955:68). His evidence is
probably derived from "Popham's Voyage" in 1607 (Burrage
1906:411) which notes that the Indians of Pejepscot (south
Df the Kennebec) were at odds with those under Sassanoa of
the Kennebec.
12''\'1e have no good English equivalent for the term
Almouchiquois, though Abenaki seems to cover a part of the
gr-ound and Natick another part. They are best defined as
corn-raising agricultural Indians of southwestern Maine
and the Merrimack Valley." (Eckstorm M3S)

1~1i11iamBon (1832:1:457) and later writers generally
classify Wlder the term "Abenasues" the AnasugWltacooks
dr oSCOgg i n s7 , the. Canibas ~ennebecs7, and the Sakokis
Pi~~acketts and Ossipees on the SacO?: They add also the
awenocks.


£!

]J~ Possible derivations of 1~-.rawenDcn:

Holmes)

"l,ra-wun, II "egg' for \gg gathering pe op Le" (Michael

''l-lalinakiak,1I "pe op Le of the Bays" (Andrew Dana)
"Nopesawenoak, II "warriors" (Eckstorn 1945: 75)
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15According to 1100ne y and Thomas: "The earliest
Engl i s h accounts indicate that about 1605-20 the soutb~estern
part of t he coast of ~~ i ne was occupied by other Indians
whose chief seat was near Pemaquid an~ -who were at war
with the Abnaki or Tarrateen, as the Engl i s h termed them,
who were more to the north; but these other tribes were
finally conquered by the Abnaki and probably absorbed by
them. 'T ho these Indians wer-e is unknown." (1913:2)
16possible derivations of ''Pentagoet'':
"Pen-tag-wet," "falls of the river" (Ec kstorm
1941:192)
lIpetakwet,1I "ne who lands" (Siebert 1943:505)
"Pempt.e go e t " is amazingly like "Bemoqudducke II of
the st. George's River region, and considering the differences
in orthography be~leen the French and English, these could
very well have been the same Indian word, and might provide
a clue to ~ aw e n o c k ·i de nt i t y as Et c he min .
17pos sible derivations of IIPanawakskek":
"Bunawab sko ;" "roc~-:y place" ( Hargaret S ocoby)
"Bunawab skek , " "rocky place" (Andrew Dana )
IIBunaps,1I "r-ock "] "Bunapskik, n "r-ocky place"
(Peter Paul)
"Pe n-iap sk-ee.c;" "at the descending rock" (:'::cLstbrrn
1941:l-2)
18" . • • considering their numbers and isolation for
a long time it is safe to recognize' them as Pentagoets.
They occupied the region from Castine to Naskeag Point and
perhaps beyond and deserve a sub-tribal status by virtue Df
their location." (Eckstorm 1919: 48)
19Raymond and ·!ebster think that they reached at
least as far as Fr eder i c kt on . (\va l l i s & -.'Ta l l i s 1955:17)
20A note by leb s t e r says that after Diereville's
time the I/'u cmac s vIi thdrew to l;Dva Scotia. (Diereville
1933:216)
21Dr. Ballard cites Father Desm1lier l s manuscripts
and an ancient map as proof that the Micmacs were the
Souriquois (Letter in Eck s t or m f£S). As will be shown
later, linguistic evidence also proves that these two names
denoted the same people.
22"The Indians in the neighborhood Df PDrt Royal are
called }tlcmacs; they are also found along the st. JDhn
River. • • ." (Diereville 1933: 184)

-

- .

23Ganong also surmises that Tarantyn is derived from
the Abna..'ki word "tiLunkwa , II "t Luntara ,." or "t.r-untwa" meaning
trader because the ftlc mac s were middle-men in trade be~leen
the Eur ope ns and Indians farther vre s t , (Letter 1912)

L:_._

2~'-This obv Lous Ly c ont.r-ad Lc ts all early authorities
:··ho Locatied :mly 3tchemlns on the Penobscot.
25 There is no evidence for occupation by lucmacs at
this late date except that the Znglish persisted in calling
1I
~he Indians northeast of the Penobscot "Tarratines.
2611;':ars • • • may have been directed against an
allied tribe as well as against a traditional enemy
raids were in most instances withDut the sanction of the
entire tribe and were e~saged in by the younger, irrespon
sible men Dr youths Who ..rd.s hed personal glory. II (Hadlock
1947:214)
0

••

27Champlain recorded that MerobertD~J returned from
war on the Saco River J nad killed only tvlenty Indians and
wounded ten Dr ~lelve more (1907-113).
28 1n 1604 Champlain, also, noticed an already existing
feud between the Etchemins of the Penobscot and the
:tchemins of the Ke nneb ec, whi c h had probably resulted from
the trade,! " . ... .~ • Our savages LOn the Penobscot? left us as
they did not wish to go to ~uinibequy, for the savages of
that place are great enemies to them." (1907:51)
290agimont Df Machias and St. Croix seems to have
been a mediator between those south of the Penobscot and
those on the st. John. In 1606 he delivered the body of
Chkoudun's son from Bess&bes to ChkDUdun at PDrt Royal
(Champlain: 1907:108). He was later appointed to negotiate
peace wit h the A1mouchiquois chief {DeMonts in Purchas
1906:18:287}

3~ckstormJs place names of Mi c mac Drigin, as will be
shown later, are probably errors. The cruelty with which
she credits the Tarratines is part of warfare whether or
not the two parties are related. And finally, the absence
of "Tarratine ll as a name on deeds or treaties only stands
to reason, for the name "Tarratine ll Has not used by the
Pentagoets for themselves.
3 l"The Indians. of New Brunswick (as it is now called)
were named the Et t mt nquoi s or Etchemins; and their number,
reckoning as far as Pentagoet LJenobscot7 is set down at
2,500 /ibout 16107 including probably the same people that
we cal! the Malacites or Me1ecites." (Murdoch 1866:1:43)
32possib1e derivations of Kenneb e c :
"Kabas a , II Abnaki for "s turgeon" (Laurent 1884: 39)
"Kinebec, II Cree for 1/'16ng pointed creature"
(A. ? Chamberlain 1901:680)
"Kine-bague," Abnaki for "long, quiet water"
(Eckstorm 1941:142)
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gi n paga , II Pas samaquoddy for "big lake 11 (~·,;argare t
_~
"gune eb ek ;" Penob s c ob for "long wa t.e r-" (Andrew Dana)
II

Socoby)

33 r'penobscot" is a shortened form of "Bunawapake k s

"

34 A note by Thwaites says that this village was occu
pied by the Penobscot branch of the Et c he min group (Jesuits
1896-1901:2:292-3).
35Eckstorm assumes that there were only two groups:
"s ince the Et c he mins and the Abnakis were always friendly
peoples, it is likely that the falls at Old Town, which was
the great fishing place for salmon, shad and alewives, was
shared by both tribes." (1945:77)
36 Jud ge Godfrey tells us that Col. Church was informed
of a village fifty or sixty miles above the coast in 1696,
which would have been near or at Old Town (1872:1:86).
37 A French letter of 1724 lists only Panouamsd~
LOld Town7, Narantsouak LNorridgewock7, MedocLeck, Becan
c:>ur on Three Rivers (New York 1856-U7:9:939-49).
38Adney derived the same theory from the Penobscot
Nrs. Nicolar Shay, though Eckstorl& claims that tithe Tarra
tines never wer-e the Penobscots . • • • " (1945:74)slmply
that lithe name Tarratines clung to the region and has been
transferred to the mor e recent Penobs c o t s , • • • II (1945: 77)
Wi l l i ams on agrees that the Tarratines were the ancestors of
the Penobscots (1832:1:472) though other historians used
the term for all of the Ea s t e r n Indians from the Saco River
to the st. John. Assuming Tarratine, thus, to be equivalent
to Penobscot, 1i l l i a ms on then classifies the Tarratines as
one of the three Etchemin tribes, together with the Passa
maquoddy and ~~liseet tribes (1832:l:457) • .
39Speck backs away from any hypothesis, though he
does group the penobscots as Et c hemin or Tarratine, and
the tribes wes~-lard as Abenaki (1940:13).
4OLouis Mit c he l l , Passamaquoddy representative to the
Legislature in :t887 , said: "Now I can show you by letters
from Col. John Allan which he addressed to us Lthe Passama
quoddies7 sometimes as the ~mreshite tribe. Now the word
r1ar e s hit e , that is the I-Iicmac name for Passamaquoddy. II
(Speech 1887)
Possible derivations of Passamaquoddy:
"pe s-Jcut -um, II "po Ll.ock "] a-quah-dik, II "p Lae e of
occurrence II (Ganong 1896:260.) _
"pestumokadyik,1I Ilspearers of pollock fish ll
Prince 1902b)
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"pes t-em-o-ka t-ik, II tt p ollock place"
Socoby)
Paul)

(Margaret

"pe s t umo ," "fish"; "- a c ad5.c,t1 "p Lac e of" (Peter
"p-sawrn-a-cadlc,
It
"place of shad II (Peter Paul)
,
"pescaCllmo," "pollocktt (Andrew Dana)

41 1 633 " Hachias tribe

l

(Bradford 1856:3:292)
'
1635 Charles de 1a Tour built a trading post at
Machias.
1677 Pessemonquote (Jesuits 1896-1901:60:262-3)
_
1687-8 Indians at Pechmoucady, Lincourt LSt. Stephenx
11ageis If."fachias7, and Doaquet /Jfauk.ea"iJ ( Morse 1935:1:141T
t694 ViI1ebon (Journals ~B )
1701 Hissionary moved from 1<1ed oc t a c to "Pe smokady "
(Raymond r~y 19, 1892).
1704 11aj. Church learned that Indians in the reGion
had been told to withdraw (Raymond ~~y 19, 1892).

4~ aho ntan identifies the Passamaquoddies as "Openansos,1I
which is obviously a corruption of ~'l:!abanaki" (1905:1:
327-8)
43Bowever, they did have a chief--Oagimont--in 1607.
(Lescarbot 1907-14:4:359-20)
44"\'lhether the original people of st. Croix were a
part of the Pemaquid and Penobscott tribes is undertain. lI
Sullivan (1795:95) then enumerates the tribes known to the
Engl i sh and excludes the Passamaquoddies.
45s y l ve s t e r suggests this as a reason for their
obscurity: ~B e c a us e of their cloae - relationship with
tribes on either side of them whose history became their
history." (1910:2:36) Thus, in historic times and within
the memory of modern Indians we hear of Passamaquoddies
doing their winter hunting on the st. John or Penobscot
River.
46rndeed, the derivation of Schoodic as lIburnt lands"
or "open fields ll might testify to the former existence of
cultivated fields in this area.
47Egermet participated in the attack on ~lells in 1692
(\'li11iamson 1832:1:631), and. signed the Treaty of Pemaquid
in 1693 (Mass. Archives 30:333).

h8

. Out of pure ignorance or lack of concern, officials
of the state of !1aine have declared that the Passamaquoddy
Tribe had n~ separate identity_until 1760 when they signed
the final Treaty of Subm1ssi~n to the Eng l i s h .

CRAPI'ER III
CULTURAL UNITY

In order to understand the nature of the unity of the
Indians in

l.~ew

Hampshire, Haine and New Br-unswLck , it is

necessary to view them within the

framewDr~

of, first, an

Eastern Woodland Culture Area; secondly, a Northeastern
Indian Hurrt e r- Culture; and, thirdly, within the Wabana:{i
sub-area.

It is necessary to see how the environment

determines these cultural frameworks and how each of these
cultural frameworks determines the nature of the social
organizations within.

It 1s only thus, in terms of such

cultural frameworks, that we can define the tyPe of unity
existing in the

~abanaki

area.

The largest, most inclusive, cultural framework is
that of the Eastern Woodland Culture Area (Wissler 1950:

236), one of the ten North American Culture Areas coverin3
the territDry from the Arctic (excluding the

~skimo)

to

Lakes Superior and 3uron to east of the St. Lawrence. \
It comprises

three :major~gr.oups

of tribes, the Iroquoian

and Central and Eastern Algonkian.

As the name implies,

the cultural uniformity of this area is determined by the
northern woodland environment.- Culture traits, thus,
center around woodland arts, such as hunting, fishing, and
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woodcraft (bark and wooden utensils, skin or bark covered
shelter, the birch canoe and the
Hhere

p~ssible,

toboggan~.

Agriculture,

is an important form of subsistence.

The more specific cultural group to which the
tribes in question belong is the

~~rtheastern

hunter culture (Flannery 1946:263),

1

Indian

a more northern sub

division of the Eastern Woodland Area.

Since this group

is characterized most aptly by the Naskapl and

Montai~-

naia north of the St. Lawrence where the climate tends to
be harsh, agriculture plays no part in this culture complex
except perhaps on the fringes.
is fixated on hunting.

Instead the whole culture

The most profitable type of game

formerly was the large migratory animal such as the moose,
deer, near, and caribou, with some importance also attached
to the smaller, more sedentary fur-bearers.
therefore, had to be mobile.

The hunter,

His few possessions were

highly adapted to travel and to the harsh climate, i.e.,
the liGhtweight snowshoe, canoe and

tDb~ggan.

Ris imple

ments and utensils were limited to the requirements for
procuring and treating the game, i.e., the bow and arrow,
lance or spear, crooked knife, scrapers, and awls.
his ~attempt

In

to control the unpredictable environment, the

hunter resorted to divination, some bear ceremonialism and
theism in which ihamanism and the trickster cycle played
important roles.

Due to the size and migratory habits of

the game SOUGht after, group or band hunting predominated
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over individual hunting.

Yet, because of the inconsisten

cles of climate and the abundance of game, the size of
this hunting gr Dup

was flexible and constantly

shiftin~.

Thus, the social economic and political structure was
totally dependent on the fluctuations of environmental
factors.

The social structure was of necessity highly

atomistic--the patriarchal, extended family being the most
constant political unit.

As will be SQown later, the de

velopment of the family hunting ground system as a conse
quence Df hhe white traders' demands fDr the fur of the
non-migratory fur-bearers was a natural extension Df the
family huntinG group.
According to Flannery (1$46:270), the area south Df
the St. Lawrence formed a sub-area Df the northeastern
hunter culture and comprised the l-ucmac, }fuliseet, Passa
maquoddy, PenobscDt, and Abenaki.

(As a whole, this

~r o up

will be referred tD as the ~1abanaki (Speck 1926:283).~,And
this culture area is characterized by the same elements
that appear to the north, though with somewhat less
emphasis on the hunting since climatically the environment
permits some subsidiary agriculture.

Here, too, the more

stable cultural characteristics of the agricultural tribes
to the south and east have blended With the northern ele
ments of a

h~~ting

economy.

The economically necessary

summer-winter cycle still operates, perhaps with greater
seasonal differentiation of pursuits, for agriculture
necessitates a sedentary existence, at least for the
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duration of the growing season (which was j us t about 100
days).

Furthermore, the proximity of the coast must have

acted as a stronG lure in annual seasons of hunting scar
city.

Conseqnently, the

f~ily

band organization dominated

during the hunting months (fall and Winter), but during
the spring and summer the Wabanaki would gather in small
villages, especially along the rivers and coasts, to fish
and plant a few rows of corn.
At the advent of the white man the ;'; ab anak i material
~ulture

was clearly a blend of the

~orth

and of the South.

While all that characterized the worth was still retaamed,
pottery, splint basketry, the mortar and pestle, etc., were
obviously southern agricultural influences.

In the social

and political sphere perhaps the greatest effects were to
be perceived, for annual gathering in villages necessitated
more

cohesi~

political organization.

became a stronger

fi~ure,

Hence, the chief

and the social structure was

noticeably more complex to the southwest J

where the

longer growing season permitted longer residence in vil
lages.

Women throughout the re gion had thus attained

higher status in accordance with their greater economic
importance in the agricultural sphere (Chamberlain 1904:

129) •
Unfortunately, by the time the white man really
started observing the mode of life of the Wabanakl, the
effects of contact had long been underway (Speck 1946:

356-8) and the pre-contact importance of agriculture in
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the culture of the Northeast was underestimated or simply
not perceived.

L~

According to Thwaites:

They were a powerful but mild people dwelling in
villages when ~irst encountered by the French but
later lost their village habit to some extent,
under the influence of the French who induced them
to revert to the hunting stage in the interest
o£ the all-absDrbing fur-trade, (Lahontan 1905:

1:327-8)

~hus

by 1600 when the explorers began takinr note of

native customs, the village was becDming less impDrtant
as a way Df life, family and even individual autonomy was
developing as a natural requisite of the fur trade. 5

In

spite of these developments, political authority was still
vested in a Chief (sagum), and for this reason the early '
explorers found supposedly strong leaders, whose

auth~rity,

however was really only nominal, over an extensive and
highly amorphous gr oup of people.
Often attempts have been made to describe the
culture of the Penobscots, Passamaquoddies or Maliseets
as uniquely Penobscot, Passamaquoddy or Maliseet. 6

How

ever, what cultural_distinctions there were may be attri
buted merely to recent diffusion f'rom either the ilorth or
the South on the frin~es of the Wabanaki grOQP.7

In fact,

speaking of Maliseet and Penobscot cultures Speck calls
them msrely "separa.te aspects Df one phase of culture o "
Usually even the !.ficmac s are included under the .Ja oanak i
culture area, and indeed, if environment is such an
lmportant determinant of culture, then they ought to be
included.

However, there seems to be much conflict of
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opinion, or vagueness at least, on the cultural posi

tion of the Micmacs.

In fact, Nechling zroups the Mali

seets as closer to the llicmacs than to the Penob s c o t s "in
everything except language."

(Hechling 1956: 7: 115) ,it\.

his

Ph.D. thesis, liThe Social and Religious Life of the Maleci tes
and ?:icmacs," (1917) testifies to the validity of this
grouping.

-;.Then discussing culture A. F. Chamberlain like

wise 3roups them as "the Hicmac and related tribes."

(1904:128:30)
pay more

others are aware of the similarities, but

attenti~n

to the distinctions between the Micmac

and the other Abenaki tribes as a group.

-

For example,

Hadlock says:

Spec~:,

• • • The ethnological collections, particularly
those at St. John, N. B. , show close relationship
of the Penobscot and Malecite design of materials
and colors used. This is not so with the Mic
Mac, although there are similarities in some in
stances between lfi cmac , Malacite andpenobscots.
(Letter January 27, 1966)
too, notes differences, particularly in social

organization (family hunting

syste~)

(1905:302), which is
,..

;--,

much looser ahd less complex among the

ltlcroac. ~

The

greater affinities in the social organization of the
mac with tribes north of the St. Lawrence

9

}~c

farces one to

conclude that the cultural differences between the Micmac
and the other Wabanak i tribes are nbt basic, but represent
merely the effects of less direct contact with, and diffu
sian from, southern and Iroquoian tribes than the Penobscot
and Abenaki eVidently experienced.
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Along the shores of New Brunswick and

I~aine

the

coastline takes a f,r ad ua l trend toward the southwest,
mal:i.ns ecological gradations barely perceptible over a

long stretch of coastline.

But south of the Kennebec and

Saco Rivers the coast begins to trend more directly south
ward, so that in a short distance along the coast more
dramatic ecolo gical differences can be perceive4.

It is

in this area that dramatic cultural changes in accord with
the climatic changes were early observed by explorers.
This was where Champlain (1907:60) and other explorers
distinGuished between the agricultural, sedentary Armouchi
quois to the south and the more seasonally oriented Etche
mins and Souriquois in the north. I O This distinction
becomes especially important in terms of territorial
conflict and ~ene ra l antagonism between DnO ways of life. l l
It is here, thus, around the Saco River, that we find an
important

ecolo~ical

and cultural break in the uniformity

c har-ac t er-Lz.Lng the Northeast.
Finally, it is po s s LcLe that culture, determined in
lar~e

part by the environment, contributed to an enormous

extent to the feeling of unity in the
feeling of unity within the
amonr; the

i·~i c ma c s .

~'! ab an~( i

~ ab a nak i

But since their culture probably

some prehistoric time, it
to be considered for their
nei~hbors

the

rru.s

Sr oup was non-existent

approx:iJn.a.ted mor-e closely that of the other

their

m' •

area.

is~felt

in

that other factors are

~eneral

~~liseets

~1 ab anaL i s

lack of contact with

and Passamaquoddieso

(And
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it is to this lack of contact that the few cultural dif
ferences noted in historic times between the
other

:;! a·~ anak i s

Mic~acs

and

are to be attributed.)

Having defined the culture area to which the trib es
of i-Iaine and New Brunswick belong, it is now necessary to
analyze the internal structure and dynamics of the culture
in order to determine

nature of the unity.

th~

In nis many studies of the social organization in
the Northeast Frank Speck has

shfu~n

social structure is on environment.

how very dependent
He says that tribes,

forced by environment to depend on hunting and fishing,
must move with the seasons and must therefore divide
"into small, biological groups of individuals related ·oy
blood or marriage under the direction of some able-bodied
elderly leader, a

f~ly

head,

These gr oups or tcampst

change their location according to the condition of the
game supply."

(19l7c: 100)

This quotation, of course,

underlies Speck's insistence on the family hunting system
both as prehistoric and as the basis of land ownershipj and
it has sparked the academic debtate over whether or not
the system, as found by early Whites, was pre-Columbian.
~ithout
enou~h

12

launching into the debate here, it seems logical
to state that the harsh environment could hardly

have permitted of either large stable several-family units
year-round, or bands rouch smaller than the consanguineous
fami~- as

a matter of self-!5"L'eservation.

Thus whether Dr
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n~t

the family band organization was pre-Columbian or as per

vasive as Speck claims is unimportant here.

What is impor

tant is to see the fluctuating nature Df the social
organization in Algonquian society, to see the consangui
neous family as the basic unit, and to see the family band
system as fitting into the necessities of the fur trade.
In order to understand how fluctuating the band
organization could be, it is clarifying to look at the band
as it existed north of the St. Lawrence.

There, while

members Df the band identified themselves with it and
usually married within it, minor or major dialect or cul
tural differences could exist among the members o

Band

ties were so loose that sovereignty existed entirely in the
families or kin groups.

There were often no chiefs outside

of family heads, and no legal procedures flfor adjudicatime
contentions between the constituent individuals or families
of the band."

(Cooper 1939: 71)

Thus J in a society where

friendly face-to·fac6 relationships were valued above all
else and where harsh words were viewed as intolerable as
murder (Hallowell 1946:206-7), voluntary splits were
common.

To the Algonquian, life was too harsh to have to

suffer social maladjustments in addition to environmental
difficulties.

Under such environmental conditions then,

the band was peculiarly well adapted both to the enviDon
ment and to the

psyc~logy

in the Northeast.

Not only did

it easily permit of fluctuations in size in accordance with
the food supply but also in accordance with the psychological
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make-up of the Algonquian himself.

Understanding the

nature of the band as thus, one can readily see the con
stant splitting and reuniting of bands, noted especially
by the Jesuits, as not an extraordinary

phen~menon

within

a single group of people.
Although village life had affected the social
organization of the

~abanaki

to a considerable degree,

sake-migratory band life predominated in the early 1600 1s. 13
Champlain noted only a few Indians on the four major rivers
(st. John, St. Croix, Penobscot, and Kennebec where they
later became permanently established), and then only at
certain times during the year,

Although Champlain, recog

nizing common bonds, termed the Indians on these four
rivers as 3techemins, most later explorers saw these
different bands as separate tribes,

Gesner from his know

ledge of New Brunswick Indians naively points to the
social organization as the cause for this tendency of the
explorers:
From the peculiar habits and patriarchal form of
;overnment of the North American Indians, new
tribes were frequently formed, and the lesser
tribes Dr families, although bound to some greater
community, received distinct names from the early
voyageurs. (1847:108)
As a result of village life several months out of
the year, the family band organization of the

T:!abana~d

seemed to be much further developed than that of more
migratory tribes north of the st. Lawrence.

Analyzinf, the

Penobscot family baftd system, Speck finds much in common
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with the m8re northern tribes (patrilineal,
lineal system of relationship).
fa~ly

1n tbe

non-exo~amous,

His main difference lies

totem--a special family relationship to a

certain animal with an explanatory mYth (1915a:300).
This difference leads Speck tD define the Penobscot social
system as " a nascent clan organization ll (1915a:302), simi
lar to that of the Iroquois and

s~uthern

New England

tribes, although without the usual exogamy14 or diet and
conduct restrictions.

Although some have called the

~'lab anaki :"'amily unf t a clan or gens, 15 Speck refutes such
terms 'oy quoting Hallowell who calls them "patronymic
families" (Speck 1935:528) and Siebert who calls them
sibs

1/ (

"named, forroa1, totemic exogamous , unilateral

group") (Speck 1940: 204) •

Whatever the term they may oe

given, the twenty-two families as found by Speck among
the Penobscots (1914:213-215)16 each with their own family
t~tem

and their paternally inherited land tended to be a

divisive element--a carry-over from the bunting band days,
with a marked development in the direction of greater
family consciousness and identity.

The fact that each

family called its territory limy river" would lead one to
believe tbat one or two such family bands might have
established themselves on a river, and thus became known
as a "tribe. 1I

The __fact that tribal totems were derived in

the same way as family band

totems--fr~m

the animal most

pursued in the territory (Speck 19l7a:13}--would also lead
one to the same conclusion.

The primordial existence of
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the family band as opposed to the tribe is further sug
gested by Me c hl i ng who, noting the Bear family among the
llicmac s and the Penobscots, concludes that the Maliseet
Bears may be "remnants of the old band of that name"

(1958:7:110).

Fannie Eckstorm likewise mentions a similar

occurrence in the legend which '", • • tells how a

stur ~eon

{ramilI? became the progenitor of a tribe called the
Cabassagunti~~s,

a small clan which used to live on the

Kennebec River . • • . " (1957:47)
As an out growth of the family band system, the
moiety grouping (the twofold tribal division into land and
water families) may have had some bearing on the splitting
and localization among the -,-Ia b a nak i tribes.

To quote Speck,

the first to perceive this division:
)The human families? • • • seem to have chosen
their habitat near-the places inhabited by their
animal relatives. 1 7 So we find those families
with marine animal associati~ns occupying hunting
territ~ries near the sea • • • • Those highest in
social rank were the Bear and Squirrel fr~m which
the chief of the families having land animal
tokens was chosed, and the Frog and Sturgeon from
which the other side chose their chief.
(Speck 1940:213-14)
Though Siebert calls this only an "embryo dichotomy"
(SlJ e c k 1940:236), and Speck says that "no .further politi
cal links seem to have developed" (Speck 1940:209), both
Adney (MSS) and Eckstorm (1945:56) seem to have seized on
this distinctiDn between saltwater families (those living
near the coast and bearing

a~uatic epon~)

and terrest

rial families as a source for tribal divisions.

Indeed,

their theories that the aquatic families inhabited the
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coast and the terrestrial families the indand rivers finds
proof in the fact that Penobscot chiefs have come mainly
from inland families such as the Squirrel (Attian) family
and the Passamaquoddy chiefs mainly from the Neptunes,
the nost noted aquatic family.
\'1 i thnut doubt, the development of the family bun t 
ing system was greatly stimulated by the fur trade for both
institutions were peculiarly suited to the development of
the other.

If family ownership and inheritance of land is

inherent in the family hunting system, then it seems un
li~ely

trade.

that the system could have existed before the fur
In spite of the fact that a family hunting system

is an ecological necessity where sedentary, non-gregarious
animals such as beaver are sought after, the larger migra
tory animals such as caribou, moose, deer, and bear (which
were likewise much sought after) required group hunting,
ThUS, it seems that before the fur trade caused emphasis to
be placed on ODe type of animal (fur-bearer) and on an
individual type of hunting (Leacock 1954:43)) family hunti~
18
probably alternated with group hunting.
Conceivably as
the fur trade developed, the allotment system probably
came into use (whereby the band chief would annually allot
territory to individual families for a season).

Althou~h

Speck seems to regard the family Qwnership of land as
antedating white arrival, he and Eiseley do concede that
lithe concept may ha.ve been fluid and adjustable to the
extent that both patterns may have been in use by the same
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~ands

under differing cond itions • . • • " (Speck

1939:27 6)~

Since we uav e no evidence

D .C'

~ ~i~ey

family ow nership

of land before the white man came, a.d since there is no
real historical evidence until 1710 accordir-g to Raudot
(Cooper 1939::3), we must conclude that the sense of family
Dwnership was developed in the seventeenth century under
the influence of the white man's concepts and the Indian's
growing dependence on the trader.
come to what

Spec~

Therefore, by 1710 we

describes as family ownership which

was more correctly "usurr-uc t tenure l-litb.out title t'ur-t he r
than that conveyed by

co ~tinued

occupancy and use of its

resources fDr the support of the family."

(1940: 203)

y 1 820 family ownership of a specific territory according

to Daniel Harmon was "as well k nown to the tribe as the
lines \o1hich separate farms are to the farmers, in the
civilized world."
mutually

(1:iseley 1947:680)

reco~~ized syste~

cepts of game conservation J

AccDmpanyi::p; this

of exclusive tenure were con
patrili~eal 'inheritance,

and

family emblems used as territorial markers.
The purpose in tracing the fore going development
of the family hunt ins system was to illustrate how an
element basic to the culture (the

consa~guineous huntin~

family) with an external stimulus (the fur trade) was
developed intJ something Which tended to divide the tribe
even more permanently than ever

~efore.

It is an indis

putable fact that during the latter 1600's and most of
the 1700's the Indians still passed freely =ack and forth
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from the st. John

t~

the Penobscot.

Since that area was

relatively unaffected by the fur trade until the late
1600's (Bailey 1938:269) (and then only by the occasional
"c our-eur de b oLs ;" French soldier Dr priest), the demands
Df the fur trade had nDt reached the prDportiDns they had
sDuth of the PenobscDt or tD the north 8n the st. La~rence.19
-:!ha t territorial hunting there was was probably done on
the yearly allotment basis and while an Indian may have
identified with one of the main rivers as his home, the
unity of

feelin~

still existed and found expression in

continual social intercDurse between the three rivers of
Penobscot, st. Croix and St. John.

Once the permanent

trading establishments were built on the st. John and the
Penobscot (after the last Indian

~·! ar

in 1759) the tremen

dous necessities of the Indians and the fur traders
demanded continual exploitation of
which was most economically
of family Dwnership.

huntin~

accDu~lished

territDries,

under a system

HencefDrth, the family hunting group

became relatively sedentary and identified with the river
closest to its territory.
From the precedinp, analysis the unity in the
east must be seen as a highly elastic concept.

~orth

B~th

the

slight cultural variations between the three major 0r ouPS
and the semi-migratory life militated against the creation
of a unity as we would
~l ab anaki

conceiy~

it; but as a whole the

culture area was uniform in that it was shaped

by a uniform environment

a

Asriculture was not confined tD
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the area south ::>f the t:ennebec but 'Was practiced, though
with less emphasis, as far north as the St. John River.
As for the semi-migratory life, this was common tbroU[h::>ut
the entire
south.

re~ion

with

~radea

intensity from north to

The cultural configurati::>n in the l:ortheast ',-las

thus one of uniform

~radation--gradation of

northern

elements from north to south and of southern elements from
south to north.

The rnDst constant element in the north

eastern social organization was the consanguineous family
which was peculiarly adaptable to all the gradations in
culture elements and climate.

It was thus in terms of

this cultural uniformity that a unity was to be perceived
in the Northeast.

Moreover, this element in common led

the families to seek each others' assistance, and thus
by constant social intercourse was created a feeling of
unity in spite of the apparent autonomy.
One small, but not unimportant,factDr

contributin~

to tne feeling of unity for the l{alne and New Brunswick
tribes wag the

~eo~rapby

of the region, expressed best in

the words of Z. Tappan Adney:
The Indians from the Kennebec to the st. John
were 'par excellence' 'River Indians.' The
interlocking headwaters of the Kenneb ec , Penob
scot, st. Croix and St. John, (the mighty st.
John dominates in northern Maine), constituted
a self-contained ecological and faunal area, the
interlocking streams constituting the Indian roads,
for easy communication by the canoe. (Adney MSS)
l~ot only do the interlDcking headwaters make this a self-

contained unit

~ut

so also do the many river systems
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connected by s hor-b and

wcll-~-!orn

st. John it is possible to
l·~chias

~e t

portage paths.

?rom the

to the St. Cr:> ix and the

River with one portage, and to the

Pen~bscot

by

another boute, with again only one portage, and still just
20
one mor e portage to arrive at t he Kenneb e c .
Even in the
~arly

days Champlain commented on the Quick

from t he Passamaquoddy Bay to lithe rivers

communicat~on

~:"Jrurnbc:3ue

gen:>oscot7 and St. John" (1880:2:33), and John Gyles, \-1ho
in 1689 was captured at Pemaquid, describes his trip " Up
that eastern branch of the Penobscot River ll :-lith

blO

por:;ar;es before arriving at "Nedocktack fort which stands
on a bank of St. Johns iaver" (1869:14) (see Appendic es I
and K ) .

In consequence :>f the intricate system of water

ways, frequent travel occurred throughout the territory,
probably much more commonly in earliest times than in modern
times.

Fannie Eck s t or m, remarking on this phenomenon, said

that " • • • the Ha i ne Indians have r1.::>ved about as freely as
the whites of one county intermingle with those of another. n
(1919: 44)
this.

And certainly the historical evidence verifies

A Jesuit Relati"Jn of 1647 noted Abenakis and Etche

mins at a

villag~

in Quebec previous to the Abenaki emiSra

tion fro e I':aine (Jesuits 1896-1901:32:221).

Of the trading

village at Tadoussac Quebe c in 1677 Dailey, a contemporary
ethnologist, r-eman.ca :
The four or five hun~ed who comprised the f10atinB
populati on of this point included also Indians of
the Passa~~quoddy and Penobscot, beside those of
the st. John. Th ey were described at this late
date as nomads • • • • (1937:35)
Likewise, the

~fu 1 i s e e t

village at Madawa sk a in 1692 served

as a rallying point "wher-e the Canibas Lfrom the Kenne be c !
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ordinarily retreat to when they fear anyt hing in their
country."
f~lloweQ

(i eH' York 1856-87:9:548)

In the wars that

we are furnished with innumerable instances of

travel thro ughout the territory.

Following the wars, two

Indian censuses--one taken at Passamaquoddy Bay in 1780
(J. Allen in Ki dde r 1867:284-5) and the other at
on the st. John in 1765
duplicati~n

(Ray~ond

~<eductic

1896:270-2)--show much

of names indicating extensive travel between the

two points. · And , a few 'years later in 1693, John Allan
rep6rtod tbAt
C~1 the LSchoodic7 Lalte s you Vlill find nunbe r-s of

Indians from Canada, St. Johns, Penobscot and
the Hickmac k cOWltry pursuing their several
employments agreeable to the seasons. (Kidder
1876:305)

Even as late as 1828 there is evidence of major mov ements
be twee n the tribes, for in that year thirty :'Ialiseet fami
lies

j~ined

r-emar-xc ,

~.~as

the Abenakis of Quebec, and this, Sylvester
II.

•

•

not indicative of anything other than

a disposition to change."

(19l0:2:43)

On the eastern side of the 11aliseet territory,
accordin: to Ganons, the waterways were ; e ne r a l l y more
rough and obstructed than the ones to the west of the

st. John (1899:235) and hence were less traveled.
probably due to this

~e o gr ap hi c a l

barr13r that the lack

of }licmac - 1a l i s ee t social intercourse may
and

li~~eHise

t oday .

It is

~e

attributed,

the divergence in speech which is so apparent

As proof of this social isolation of the Mi c ma c s ,

a Jesuit Rs La t Lan has it that " . • • LEhe j':icmacs and ml i 
seet~7 did not love each other much and have no close
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relations
T~

w~th

each other."

s~~arize,

apparent amJnc

(1896-1901:60:271)

the strong

r~liseets,

feelin~ ~f

unity,

Passamaquoddies and

S~

penJbsc~ts,

is largely a result Df a culture characterized by a scrni
mi grat~ry

life, and of a Georraphy

s~

well fitted for

travel; fDr ooth factDrs tended to promote a high de gree
of social intercourse and tended to maintain a cultural
homo"':enei ty t hr-oug hout the entire
Ne.. .l Br-un ewi c.: area.

:~e'N

Ha.mps hire, I·laine,

It thus made Loc a L cultural distinc

tions nearly impossi::le except ':.'here climate and diffusion
created oar e Ly perciptible

~radations.

Finally, the uni ty

in this area may now be seen as basically one of cultural
uniformity enhanced by

~eD~raphical

fact:)rs.

":.' i t hi n this

fra.mework the linguistic and ?olitical unity may be more
readily perceived in the followinc chapters.
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CONT~ FOarNOTES

CRAPrER III

I Thi s culture group is classed as a taiga Dr boreal
culture for purposes of culture reconstruction (Cooper 1946).
2According to Brinton, the term Abnaki also included
the Naskapi n~rth of the St. Lawrence in the culture r,roup
(Mooney & Th~mas 1913:1).
3Abenakis had an incipient sib or clan orF,anization
with toternism and some exogamy.
4Lescarbot in 1610 calls the Souriquois and Ztchemins
"nomadic and divided." (Jesuits 1896-1901:1:73)
5s e e Harper (1954:27) for a descripti~n of the nomadic
lives and semi-permanent villages found by Champlain on
the st. John.
6Speck's book ou Penobscot culture--Pen~bscot Man
(1940)-:was just such an attempt. So difficUlt is it to
differentiate between the groups that even Passamaquoddies
or Mal i s e e t s will indignantly claim the so-called Penobscot
culture as, rather, their own.
7Spe ck attributes some cultural differences as conse
quent upon climatic changes connected with Iroguoian dif
fusion (1926:286).
.

8A c8mparison ~f Speck's Penobscot ~~ ~940) with
the "Jallises t The Micmacs (1955) would reve"al differences
primarily in social organization, for diffusion of material
culture is always much more rapid than ~ther aspects ~f
culture, especially in an area where ecological conditions
are so similar.
9Se e Speck's Nascapi (1935).
lOrrFrom the first land (which is Newfoundland) to the
country of the Armouchiquois, a distance of nearly three
hundred leagues, the people are nomads, without agricul
ture, never stopping longer than five Dr six wee ks in a
place • • • • But as to the Armouchiquois and Iroquois
countr~~~ • • • they are not ~ -sparsely populated and the
people cultivate the soil • • • • Now, these people who
cultivate the soil are stationary. • • • II (Lescarbot
1907-14:1:83)
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llHadlock makes much of this distinction in bis
article "Harfare Among the N~rtheastern ';!oodland Indians It
(1947) •
12Leacock (1954), Eiseley (1 94 7), Cooper (19)8 and
1939), Hallowell (1949), and Speck t1915 a, 1917 c, 1939, and
1940) •
It seems that this academic debate ought to concern
how much of the family hunting system was pre-Columbian
rather than whether ~r not it was pre-Columbian.
l3 0n the Penobscot in 1604 Champlain noted that " • . •
from the entrance to where we went, about twenty-five
leagues, we saw no town nor village, nor the appearance of
their having been one, but one or ~10 cabins of the savages
without inhabitants • • • • So far as we could judge, the
savages on this river are few in number and are called
Etechemins. Moreover, they only come to the islands, and
that only during some months in summer to fish and game, of
which there is great quantity." (1907:44)

~ogamy existed between members of the same family in
a local group, but not between members of the same family in
two different bands; 1.e., a Penobscot Francis could marry
a Francis from st. John or Passamaquoddy (Speck 1940:204).
15Eckstorm (1945:54), Mec hli ng (1958:111-112), :·iorgan
(Mechling 1916:300).

l6A1tlb.::i~ Speck concentrated on the family organiza
tion of the Penobscot, he has also noted similar II economic
phenomena" among the Passama-quoddy (19l5a:302) and among
the Maliseet (1946).
17The Penobscot Wa t er Famine Legend explaining the
origins of the two classes of family tutelaries (Speck
1940:216) has nearly identical correlations among the Passa
maquoddy and Maliseet (Leland 1884:670) (Speck 19l7b:480).
18
HadLock notes that gr oup hunting ". • • was __ 6!lIP1oyed
to a much greater extent to the southward Lin New Eng l and? "
This might indicate that, indeed, the fur trade which did
not reach southern New England had done much to upset the
ec.onomic balance in northern New England.
190ther factors south of the Penobscot intervened
during this time period probably hastening the development
of the family hunting system to the stage of family owner
ship--thereby:cutting down the free movement and social
intercourse between the Abenaki bands involv~. and leaving
individual families open to exploitation by the whi tes, -'
with a resultant loss of land.

20Ganon~ (1899:239), Raymond (1896:223), and Kidder

(1867: 84) all remark on this amazing network of rivers.

CHAPTER TV

LINGUISTIC ur:ITY

The modern Indian

la~uages

of

~mine

and New Brunswick

belong to the Algonquian family--the most extensive lingui
stic

st~ck

in North America, extending from Newfoundland

to the Rocky Mountains, and on the east coast, south to
Pamlico Sound.
coas~,

The Algonquian tribes

~n

the Atlantic

separated from the western branches by the

Ir~qu~ian

stock, are subdivided into two groups--an eastern branch,
from Virginia to Massachusetts or New Hampshire, and a
northeastern branch, comprising the Montagnais group of
eastern Quebec and the Abenaki group of 11aine and the Mari
times, with which we are primarily concerned.

Although the

Abenaki group in the earliest days of white contact was
consistently distinguished by three subdivisions, it
included many dialects such as :ficmac, Maliseet, Passama
quoddy, Arosaguntacook, Sokoki, Penobscot, and Norridge
wock.

(See Appendix E)

Today, however, only

r~croac,

Penobscot, Passamaquoddy, Maliseet, and the composite
Abenaki remain, and of these, Penobscot is rapidly dying
out.
Although few scientific -comparisons of these sur
viving languages have been made, their strong resemblances
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in form (sound systems) and meaning (semantics) are signifi
1

cant of a real historical relationship, not simply in the
common s t oc k , but also in a high. rate of borrowing (Gr een
ber~

1953:268).

Speaking of the eastern branch of the

Algonquian family, Ives Goddard, a graduate student in
linguistics at Harvard says:
• • • each district tends to be slightly different
from the neighboring dialects on either side; in
some cases the differences are few and the speakers
of each can understand one an~thsr without much
practice, (Letter February 20, 1966)
It is the intent of this chapter to show that
differences were indeed few between the dialects of New
Hampshire, L'laine and )lew Brunswick and that the break vJas
sharper betw een these dialects and those to the south (in
~assachusetts)

and those to the north (specifically Micmac).

As mentioned previously, practically all of the
earliest explorers in Acadia

(inc1udin~

all of the Maritimes

and Haine as far west as the ::ennebec) noted three groups
vTith distinct languages in this territory (Lescarbot 1907-:-14:
1:73):

fr~m

the Gaspe Peninsula to the st. John was the

Souriquois; from the st. John to the Kennebec was the
~ t c he mi ~ ;

quoisf

and from the

~ennebec

south was the Armouchi

Ideally, if adequate vocabularies -. were available

from each of these groups taken at the

appro~±fuate

date of

the first white contacts, it is believed that the differences
in the gouriquois and 3tchemin dialects (Lescarbot 1907:3:

..



114) would have been sufficient to preclude both a high
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de 0re e of social intercourse and much subsequent borrowing.
It i s , furthermore, presumed that the differences between
th~

so-called Armouchiquois (at least around the Saco and

l:enneb ec Rivers) and the 3:techemins (east of the ?::enn eb e c )
were so small that the greater similarities transcended
the differences and led to a feelinR of unity.
Since we

hav ~

not the necessary vocabularies to be

used as a basis for .a comparison of these early languages,
it is of far greater importance to determine what the
modern representatives of these languages are, in order
to determine tribal movements and intertribal relations.
That 3 t c hemin was the ancient counterpart of modern
Passamaquoddy and Maliseet is contended by many lin8uists.
Adney says:
There is unquestionable continuity of language
between the Indians of 1604-5 and the present
Indians. • • • The Indians encountered by -,'lay 
mouth and the party of Champlain and DeMonts were
Algonkian-speaking and the ancestors in whole Dr
in part of our present local Indians. (Adney ~SS)
However positive the historians and lingUists may be, their
contention is based solely on b!o short vocabularies
recorded in 1607 by Rosier (Purchas 1906:18:358-9)3 and
Lescarbot (1907-14:3:114) and on a few miscellaneous words
recorded by DeMonts (Purchas 1906 18:282) and Biard
(Jesuits 1896-1901:2:29).

Furtherm~re,

these

~NO

vDcabu

1aries correspond only in part to the modern Passamaquoddy
and Maliseet, there being

som~

ftetectable Abnaki, Massachu

setts and Micmac words or roots inc1uded. 4

In the face Df

these obviDus inconsistencies aoffman concludes that the
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Et c hemin of these early
diat e ancestor

expl~rers

could be either the imme

of modern Malecite-Passamaquoddy or a

separate, but now extinct, language which influenc ed the
modern counterparts (Hoffman 1955:68).
gene r a l l y

that the

conced ~d

~tcbemins

At least it is
were closest

lin~ui-

stica1ly to our modern Passarnaquoddies and :·mliseets.
To
quois

deter~ine

langua~e

the modern couhterparts of the Arffiouchi

we have even less to go on, for no vocabulary

was recorded south of the Ke nnebe c by the earliest explorers. S
~~ e ar l y

all that we have is the word

n~:Cennebec"

itself,

~ lv e n

by Cb.amplain in 1605 as "Quinibequi" "Thich is c Los e s t to
the Penobscot

II

gune .:'b ek , " meaning "long water. n6 .

~·! e also

I
,
find the word 'piousqueroin'
for " cornIt as taken down by

Father Biard while visiting the = enneb e c in 1611 (Jesuits
1896-1901:2:37).
in the modern

This seems to have a more exact equivalent

~~liseet

rather than in the Penobscot or

ancient Norridgewock: the Ma1iseet is Ilpies"k~ull\ while
the Norridgewock as given by Rasle

el ~hty

years later is

" skamoun nar " (Rasle 18.33) and the Penobscot is "skamo on al ,"
Since the Abenakis wer8 located on the Kennebec by Father
Rasle in the late 1600's, it can be fairly well assumed
that the name Abenaki covered a part, at least, of the
Armouchiquois who were also IDeated there and to the south
in the first decade of the same century.

However, since we

hav e no vocabulary taken on the - ~ e nne b e c previous to Rasle1s
~

time, the lincuistic evidence found only in the word for
It
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"corn" seems to verify Champlain's statement that
mins, or

~tchemin

~.: t c he -

influence, r eached as far west as the

.-ennebe c , and had by Ras Le t s time receded to the east.
Returni~

to the question of the Armouchiquois-

Eckstorm (:'-oS) concludes from Champlain and DeHonts that the
name (Armouchiquois) embraced both the tribes of south
wes t.er-n ;"iainc and the

:~atick

tribe of Massachusetts, vrhile

Goddard def'ines soutbwes tern l::aine,

l;J"e1fT

Hampshire and

Vermont as the territory of the western branch of the
Abn~~i

(Letter February 20, 1966).

Therefore, the Penob

scot and st. Francis Abenaki of today, which are nearly
identical to the ancient

Aben~{i

of Rasle (Maurault 1866:7)

(Hale 1834:5), must be the surviving representatives of the
ancient Armouchiquois

spea~ers.

(See Appendix G)

On the other hand, Speck seeMS to deny any claim to
the former existence of a parental group such as Armouchi
quois or Korridgewock.

He says:

On the contrary, the Penobscot of the Penobscot
River Valley, and the AroosaGuntacook (later the
st. Francis Abenaki) of the adjoining river valleys
wes~{ard were, at the time designated (1679) and
earl ier , distinguished by the graded differences
in language and culture that l·!e find c har-ac t er-t ztng
the succeeding tribes occupying the river valleys
ea s tward--the :t-1aliseet, Passamaquoddy and i':!cmac.
(Speck 1940:22)

These two points of view (two mother languages versus
re ~ional

differentiation) may be reconciled by the theory

that the

Pen~bsc~t

valley was

prehist~rical1y
...

a common



gr ound for both the Abenaki and the :: t c h.e min speakers.

For

this we have primarily the evidence of place names which
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chan~e

much more slowly than the

rate and non-literate peoples.

lan~uages

for both lite

Accordins to 2ckstorm:

. • • The Penobscots whom Champlain met in 1604
at Bangor I'Ter e in all probability :=tchemins. The
number of fulise et place names found embedded in
the nomenclature of the Penobscot River leaves no
question but that at some time the Lt c hemi n s held
the river as far up as they coose to range.
(Eckstorm 1932:8)
Certainly

~ckstormls

"tour de r or-ce ;" Indian Place-?Tames of

th: Penobscot Valley and the r18.ine Coast (1941) testifies
to this conclusion to the fullest, particularly in cases
where the place-name is derived from an Et c hemin word
which today has both similar form and meaning in

Passama~

quoddy, Hhile the same mearutng in Penobscot has entirely
different form.

One example is the Indian name for Belfast,

"Pas s agas aawake ag ;" meaning "s t ur ge on , his place" from the
Passamaquoddy-.i1aliseet word "pahs uxus " for sturgeon.
Penobscot ''lord for sturgeon is "keb as "s e ;")
69)

(The

(3ckstorm 19t!.1:

Another example is found in the name for Banf,or as

recorded by Ghamp Lad.n-i-c''Kad es qud t " (today ',:.c'enduskeag) 't'lhi c h
means in Passamaquoddy-Mallseet

"eel-catchin~

the :,1aliseet root "kat." denoting " e el."
word for eel is "nahurmo.")

place" from

(The Penobscot

(J:ckstorm:1941:15)

On the

bas is of such evidence Siebert concurs with Fanny Eckstorm
in his r-ev i.e-r 'Jf her boo k on pLac c -mamee (Siebert 1943:506).
Other evidence that the Penobs c o t :'las a common gr ound
is found in the vocabulary of

~ndians

on the Penobscot

both in the early 1600's as well as in the present day.
Uhile Siebert (1943: 506) claims that the vocabulary r-ec oz-d ed

7Li.

by Rosier at Casco Bay is nearly pure Penobscot or Abenaki,
it s cems to have more than a fe'oJ
Maliseet equivalents, which

~·rords

~-Tould

definite 3tchemin influence.

wi to Passamaquoddy

indicate a language with

In recent years, also,

Siebert has found evidence of Passamaquoddy

influ~nce

in

the language of those present day penobscots whose ances
tors came from the Penobscot Bay, for he says that they use
"some 3rammatical forms and vocabulary" similar to the
Passamaquoddies while others whose ancestors came from the
upper Penobscot and

~ennebec

use th.e "pure Abenaki tongue. 1I

He furthermore cites the use of the Passamaquoddy lin g{n"
for "fivellby some and the use of the Penobscot "palenS5kwll
by others at Old Town
Conclu~ing

(1943:506).

from the linguistic evidence thus far,

it seens that at the time of white contact, the Etchemins
were and had been influential around the Penobscot Bay and
that their influence was probably felt as far as the
bee.

As for tho Abenaki

any of their vocabulary
Bangor;

cons~quently

spe~~ers,

c~uth

~enne

no explorers recorded

of the Xennebec or north of

it is difficult to determine their

linr,uistic affiliatiDns or the center of their greatest
concentration without

resortinG to other sources.

Indeed,

the lack of early Abenaki vocabularies leaves us entirely
dependent on secondary sources ancb as the Abenakis of
Quebec today, remarks gleaned.fpom the pages of history,
place-names, and the opinions

~f ethn~l~gists

or linguists.
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Since the

Aben~~is

of Quebec comprise survivors

mainly from the Indian '.'Jars of :Te".r1 England during the late

1600 l s and the early 1700 1 s , they are a tribe of mixed
ori gins.

Judging from their linguistic affinities, how

ever , with the ancient Horridgetolock of Ras Le , one could
conclude that they are predominantly Abenaki.
G)

1

(See Appendix

The fact that history tells us :'1here the Aberiak l.a of

Quebec came from gives us a clue to the extent of the
Acc ord Lng to ethnohi s torian Gordon Day,

vr e s tern Abenak i .

st.

the
of

Francis Ab enakd s ". • • !·rere made up principally

trib~s

on the upper Connecticut Riv er, the Merrimack and

Piscataqua, from Pequa:et and probably from the IDwer
S ac o , II

(Lett er ? ebr uary 3, 1966) 8

'Ie knovr that a non

Abenaki language was added in 1754 by the inclusion of
ScaticJo£ Indians at st. Francis (Mooney 1913:404), and
what

non-Aben~~i

elements influenmd

to that date one can only guess.

~he

language previous

Consequently any ififeranees

dra'·m from the modern Abenaki must be made with caution.
However, the fact that place-names for the whole territory
~rom

the Connecticut River to all of

}~ine

occur in a

modern Abenac i v oc ab u'Lar-y (Laurent 1884) would seem to re
inforce the linguists t conclusions that Abenaki speakinci
gr oup s reached as far as the Connecticut Riv er.
Fanni e Eck s t or m concurs with Goddard in noting a
dialect difference

bet~eon

the eastern and western Abenaki,

for she gr oup s the New Hampshire and SacD Indians in Dne
dialect and the Androsco ggin,
another (1919:265).

K ~ nne b e c

and Penobscot in

The same dichotomy was noted by Sullivan
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in 1795 when he d:scussed the comparisJns
woc ~et-Ossipec

be~~ e en

vocabulary and a Penobscot vocabulary.

rently many sirJilari tie s

't-l eTe

Saco River was an important dividins line

II.

be~ieen

~..rere

. . The
.

the

~'~ew ~ngland. II

savage nat.Lens of the east and west parts of
Go~n3

Appa

found, but the differences

such that Sullivan was forced t o conclude that

(1795:265)

a Pick

bac k to one of the earliest historical

s ourc e s (16Cl5), \>1e find in Cb.a.mplain that an Etchemin from
the st. John, whom DeMonts had brought as an interprGter to
the Saco River ". . . could understand only a fevl "",ords

LOr

the Saco Indian~7 as the language of the Armouchiquois

(for that is the name of this nation) differs entirely
that of the Souriquois and Et ec hemf ns ; ! '

(1907:61)

th 3 Saco River in historic tines has always been a

fro~

Thus,
lin~uistic

boundary; however, Siebert the linguist who bas studied
Penobscot for many years believes that Pennac oo'r, the
languag e of New Hampshire, was intelliGible to the penob
scots (Voe gelin

19~6:189).

Furthermore, the fact that the

modern Abenaki, which is spoken by many of Pennac o oi; d escent,
is so

nearl~

belief.

id entical to Penobscot would verify Siebert's

(See AppendiX G)
Today

~n

contrast to

th~

experience of

D~Monts,

the

Passamaquoddies (the mDst probable descendants Df the
~tchemins)

and the Abenakis of Quobec (the

descendants of

Saco and pennacook Indians) understand each other well
enough to
ter}.9

~nv'e~-S'e

together (as mentioned in the last chap

Sinc e this a pparently was not possible in DeMon t s t
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day, one is forced to conclude that social intercourse
be~leen

the Ab enakis and the 3tchemins had g)ne on to such

a de gre e as to make their languages mutually intelligible
b ef'o r-e the separation of Abena.kis from the ;'iaine tribes in
the lat ::: 1600's and early 1700's.

Since that tine very

I=- ttle contact be'tl·reen the tH:> groups has been maintained
3xcept that a Sroup of

~~lisects

from Viger, Quebec in morc

recent years joined the st. ?rancis Abenaki.

?ina1ly, in

spite of the cultural differences b e twe en the :'lestern
Ab enakis and the other tribes in l·laine, in spite of the
occasi:mal disputes Hith each other, s oraet hf.ng basic t end cd
to

thr01'~

y~ars

these people together r"r ei 0hty to a hundred

(from the time of white contact to the time of the

Abenaki flight to Quebec).

I contend that this basic
1D

element, in

~artJ

was linguistic similarity.

(See Appendix

F)
If penobscot, I1aliseet and Passamaquoddy could becom3
so intelligible to the western Abenaki in the course of
eighty to a hundred years it is a wonder that the Abenaki
language in :·Iaine as represented by Periob sc o t would not
have merged almost entirely with that of the Passamaquoddy
who occupied
isolatin~

conti~uDUS

territ:>ry.

effort of the reservations over nearly two hundred

years, the continued dichotomy
n~t

But, considering the

so remarkable.

Prince,

be~leen

the two lanBuages is

n~v~rtheless,

notes a similarity

in the systems of intonation in the two dialects which hints
at some type of historical relationship.

Assuming that

these languages have alway~' been separated, he seems to
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rule out

aS~Jciation

or diffusion as the historical rela

tionship, but he does irr.ply that a similar and uniform
system of

int~natiJn

did exist at and before the time of

Rasle (Prince 1902: 20) •

Pur-t her-moz-e , the roots or the VT:Jrds

in t-teyroouth's vocabulary have in most cases re tained the
same form and meaning in both Penobscot and Passamaquoddy.
From these obervat!Jns, two opposing conclusions may be
drawn: 8ither, as Speck asserts, above, the Penobscot
r~~ion si~ly

re?resented an intermediary dialect or it

was the mcetinr ground of two slightly different dialects
where diffusion was occurring at a high rate in early
historic times. l l What e v er the conclusion, either relation
ship is evidence enough of the unity of feeling existing in
early times.
The linq,uistic relations of the Passamaquoddy and
~·:.aliseet,

on the other hand, represent a different problem.

Except for the names of one or two birds (Adney MSS), the
vocabularies of the two groups are entirely the same.
Although the Passamaquoddy seems to have more vowels and
zr e a t e r tonality than the Maliseet,12 the sarne patterns of
inflection ' ar e to be observed and there is virtually no
barrier to free cDnversation.

Thus, the nearly identical

vDcabularies confirm both the ethnologists! theories and
the Indians' claims that the

~10

gr oup s were once one and

that such a separation vIas of recent date (Greenberg

1953:284)0

Mor e ov er , the recent separation of the two

gr oups , made permanent by the international boundary line,
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has

continued to differentiate the twa lan

increasi~ gly

guag 3s, as older Passarnaquoddies ~ill confirm. 13
That the territory of the St. John River

~as

familiar

to bath I·:al i s e e t and Passamaquoddy is apparent in the placenames whic h for both
translatable.

~r D up s ,

in most cases, are identically

Such place-names are 1·1eductic (froID "mat DWl{!'!tic , II

"e nd Df the road or c az-r-y"}, Aucpack (from "ek-pahax ;" "head
~f the tide"), or-omo c t o (from "wil-a.-muk'-t~\I "d e ep r:Dver"
Ar oos t

ool- (fram "l us-tukW ,

II

"t'r-es h water river")

.14

L

An

adaitianal clue to the familiarity of the entire territory
to

~ oth

graups

~s

the place-names in PassamaquDddy terri

tory Hhich Her e provided by i·laliseet infarmants--Cham'oer
lain's l1al i s ee t Vocabulary (1899:58).

,

Some of the places

named wer-e Grand Lake (K' tchi-kwis-pam)
I

(Si-pa-yik), Kenneb ec a s i s River
I

J

Pleasant River
I

(I: cn-i-pe-~·:e-sis),

I

I'laga-

/

/

quadavii (me- ki-ka.-te-wek), Passamaquoddy Bay (pes-te-mo-ka~~k),
"
01
CampDbello (E-pak-wi t), and the st. Croix River (Kun-ia-e t auk-f
uk
)•

At the same time no place-names were
in Penobscot territory.

~iven ~·:hich

would fall

Thus, while there may be a ques

tion as to the linr,uistic relationship or identity of
original

~roups

doubt that the

ar::>und the Penobscot, there se ems to be no

~~liseet

and Passamaquoddy were very recently

one gr-onp and that a gradual separation and linguistic
differentiation has

~ccurred

in

hist~ric

times.

.

Thus far, it has been shown
that successive dialects

of the linguistic group from New Hampshire to New Brunswic k
could converse intelligibly, but as in the case of the
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the Et c hernin
~f

the gr oup

~f

the Saco River, the most widespread dialects

had greater difficulty in conversing.

According to Fenton,a
if all dialects

~f

langua~e

l~ng

it are not intelligible " • . . as

as conti guous dialects are
cites the example

can comprise a unit, even

~f

mutually intelle:::;ible. 1I

the Iroquois Confederacy in whi¢h Seneca

and Mohawk were mutually unintelligble (1948:497).
of our inept Ztchemin

He

interpreter~.

In s pite

qistbry shows that there

Was much social intercourse and that the linguistic barrier
between the tribes ::>f New Hampshire, Ha.l.ne and New Brunswick
were few.

In fact Maurault claims that the

}~liseets

Penobsc~ts,

and Passamaquoddies speak the same language as

was spoken by the ': ~'ennebe c s of R. s l e . 15
another stchemin interpreter used by

And he cites

~ather

Dreuilettes on

orie trip to the Abenakis of the ;': e nneb ec in the middle

1600 t 5 .
need~d

Another auth::>rity also believes hhat Ma i ne Indians
no interpreter to understand each other (Lincoln

1831:311).
see~frorn

Led e;e

?urthermore, 3~hn Gyles, held captive by ~1ali

1689 to 1698, was thereafter used for his know-

of i"ialiseet as an interpreter in treaty ne g::>tiations

between the Inglish and all the tribes of Maine: (Gyles

1869:59).
Resorting a gain to place-names, an examination of a
map of

~ew

Hampshire, I1aine and New

many place-names common to both

Brunswic~

Abe~(i

- .

would reveal

and =tchemin terri

tory, a Lt ho ugh the spelling frequently differs.

16

E::>st

outs tanding is "Sc ho od Lc " (from skH -atek, a "burned field II
Dr "open p Lac e "}, This word is the same in all the survivinc
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Ian ua es o£ this gr oup and is
the _ or-r-Ldg ewock
north of

~~ i ne

II

skoutar, II £or

si~ly
II

the locative £orm o£

£ire. It

)

It

DCC urs

jus t

in Quebec, in :4aine (SChODdic River), and in

NeH Br-unsvrd c k ,

Other examples are the

:(~ e nne b e c

River in

lfui ne and the Ke nnebec a s i s (-sis is diminutive) in New
11
Brunswick, Norridgewock in liaine and Nauwegewauk on the
Ke nnebec as i s .

Although Connecticut appears only once ge o

graphically, its Abenaki form as 1I£\:'-leni t e g ok ;" "long riv er"
(Laurent 1884: 209) has an equivalent in the - '. _
I

Passamaquoddy "Gwunat-icut, II "Lerigbb , \I (;:':ichael Holmes)
From such an analysis it is not difficult to perceiv e
a uniformity in

spe~ch

New Brunswick.

However, in order to perceive the uni£ying

effect of what was

nervading 3ew Hampshire, Maine and

lin ~uistically

common to the sev eral

dialects in the area one must also examine the differences
between this group of dialects and those bordering on the
north and south.

One must isolate what is typically North

American (such as the agglutinative construction), what is
typically pro6:i-Algonquian Dr Algonquian (aueei.. as the
aspirant

1-1

or "Algonquian whistle!!), and what is peculiar

to the group in question.

One can thus attribute similari

ties noted between the rli c ma c s and
as

bein~

f~ ~f

a consequence

~m l i s e e t s

(in Chapter I)

common Algonquian

stoc ~

and

secondly of somewhat limited diffusion.
Al t ho ugh 1ittle has been done in the way o f scienti
fic comparison

be~~een

group, the remarks

~f

the Micmacs and the

~aine-~ew

linguistic students of the two

Brunswick
~roups

will serve to clarify the distinction which is so often made.
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Lincoln attributes the differences mainly to vocabulary and
grammatical differences (1831:319), while Chamberlain
agrees with Lincoln, adding alsD phonetic differences and
he

G~ es

on to suggest that these difrerences were caused by

the presence in
Language in

prehist~ric

i· ~icmac

times Df a

n~n-AlgDnquian

territory (A. F. Chamberlain 1902:135).

In contrast, Adney expresses his partiality for the Ma l i 
seets by asserting that the lucmacs were relatively new
arrivals 1n their territory and that their language
appears to contain a mass Df
f'o r-ms

s "

(Adney MSS)

· c~~ r up t i D n s

II • • •

of Malecite

That all of these students vrer-e t.o

some degre e correct is shown by Siebert in a brief discourse
on the Iftcmac language (Siebert 1940:332-3).
many similarities with Passamaquoddy,

~~l i s e e t

~I bi l e

he nDtes

and Penob

scot, particularly in word co gnates and in the dual of
intransitive verbs, he does
Al~onquian

illustr~e

that much of the

or proto-Algonquian element more nearly resembles

Western or Central Algonquian than Abenaki-Maliseet.
(See Appendix F)
elements in

18

He further goes Dn to list aberrant

~li c mac ,

particularly in vocabuaary, seemingly

confirming the theory of a non-Algonquian influenc e.

Thus,

Siebert concludes that 11i cmac "would seem to fJrm a def'i
nite sub-type by itself at the same time fitting mar£inally
into a loo!3e northeast division."

(1940:333)

The utility of determining What the precise lingui
stic differences are here again lies in pointing the way
toward determining what the histor ical relationship was
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be~1een

the

~licmacs,

Passamaqu~ddies

and Ma l i s ee t s .

can be done either directly by subjecting our
l in ~uistic

£n~wledge

or

d ifferences to scientific linguistic method

for det ermining historical
applyin~

This

relati~nships,

or indirectly by

our kn owl edge of linguistic dirferences to place

names, thereby determining a boundary between the
Df speaYers.

or

~lD

types

the two methods, the former awaits further

scientific inquiry,

~·:hile

the latter has been bandied about

by several amateur linguists.

Gan~ng

in his "Place Nomen 

clature in the Province of New BrunsHick" (1896:187-189)
lists place-names of Indian origin

acc~rding

to the tribal

territories to wbdch they belong.

d hi l e he was recognized

as the fore moat authority on the Indian languages involved,
his conclusions are based not only on linguistic considera
tions but also on histDrical prDof and Indian verification.
While he has listed several place-names which occur in
both

p~liseet

and tftcmac territory (1896:92), he has not

distinguished enough characteristics to differentiate
Malisect frDm Mi c mac territory.

19

On the evidence pre

sented by several early explorers we know that the Souri
quois were found on the coast at

leas~

as far

eas~lard

as the river St. John (by comparing a Souriquois vocabu
lary provided by Lescarbot (1907-14:3:1lL:.) ',lith Rand's
i-iicmac vocabulary .(1875) we conclude that the Micmac are

..

the descendants of the Souriquois)j
however, hDw far north

or east they ranged has becDme an academic dispute based
on analyses of place-names.

Ganong believes that Nasbwack
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and Jemse g on the St. John are of ;·!icmac derivation (M:»,
while Eck s t oz-m claims that Natinicus, ¥e t i ni c and :·ronhesan
on the Ea i ne c oas t are likewise of !·1icmac ori gin (1941).
Adney, on the other hand, discounts any such
insists that the

~li c mac s

the~ries

and

never even occupied the St. John,

exp LaLnl ng such. an error as "due to the unfortunate attempt
to explain various place-names by reference to
roots. -. -. • It
the

I~ c mac

And he then bases his own conclusions of

ori~inality

of the

;·~aliseets

on the st. John by

reference to 14aliseet roots (MSS).20
:'!hatsver the c onc Lus Lona of the linguists as to
the original

territ~IJ-

Jf

the respective groups, t he

~e r e

question Df the d erivation Df place-names on the lower
St. John is, in itself, highly indicative of dual occupancy
at; some time.

In addition, the presence Df place-names

from the St. John in Rand's Hicnac vocabulary (1875) and
the similar recording of place-names now in llicma c terri
tory in Chamberlain's Maliseet Vocabulary (:1. Chamberlain

1899) seems to prove that some sJcial interaction has
occurred between the two
in some

ll ~Suistic

Gr ~ up s ,

which must have resulted

diffusion, regardless of the historical

facts.
Th us , in spite of the social intercourse between
the two gr Dup s , the significant linguistic differences
nDted first by early explorers indicate a separation from
the co mmo n Al gonquian stock at a much earlier (or perhaps
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much later) prehistoric date than any of the other dialects
of northeastern Al gonquian, thereby precluding much feel
i ng of identification in common with the Abenaki and
::t c hemin speakers

in New Hampshire, ;>;a i n e and

N2V1

Bruns

l-1ic >: •
To the

s~uth

Al~onquian ~roup

recorded.

of our Abenaki group was another

of dialects for which little has been

Because this Sroup was the first to really

feel the affects of white pressure, it is now virtually
extinct, save for a few scattered remnants.

However, :'l e

do have a few speciments of these related dialects,
notably in Dr. Edward's comparative vocabulary (1823)
(Appendix H) and

~li o t l s

The Indian Primer (1877).

parisons made between these southern
and those of northern

New

~ew

Com

England dialects

England according to our earliest

sources center on one difference or peculiarity--the inter
change of

II

r " and "l. II

According to ':Tood :

Every countrey doe somethin~ differ in their speech,
even as our Northerne people doe from the Southerne,
and the 1e s t er n from them; especially the Tarran
teens IAbenakis7, whose to ngues runne so much uppn
R, that they wnarle much in ) pr oDWlc l a t i an .
. hen . .
any ships come neare the shore, they demand whether
they be King Charles his Tarries, with such a
rumbling sound, as if one were beating an unbrac1t
Drumme. (1865:103)
Hutchinson likewise remarks:
R easily."

(1795:1:432)

Ec ks t or m (1945:80) and

"The Tarranteenes f o und ed the

And more modern students such as

..

Schoolcraft.:n~te


the same difference

between the northern and southern Rew England dialects.
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; ~ hi l e

little of significance can be discovered in a

comparison of northern and southern dialects Jutside of
natural vocabulary gradations in conti guous Alg8nquian
dialects, and though we know little of what the original
systems of intonation, or gr ammar were like, it is safe to
assume that these did not vary to any great extent from
those of the Abenakis.

Hence, the greatest difference

appears to be that Jf the use of "r ll by the Abenakis
Where the southern dialects used til."
This interchange of "r n and "1 11 represents a very
curious historic relationship
:~ ew

i::ngland, for although

be~leen

the two sections of

"r-" predominates in all the

early vocabularies of the Abenakis, Et c hemin s , and even
the ::lcmacs, these Indians at some point in

h~story

began

substituting "Ill in places where an "r" would normally be
found (i.e., 11ali for Mary, Piel for Pierre).

~oreover,

today "l ts ll are very prominent in the speech of the
modern representatives of these groups.

At first thought,

one might attribute the recording of llr" instead of "I"
to French ortho:raphy since the French "r," more than the
French 111,11 is a better approximation to the gutteral
Indian "1. 11

This thought would be reinforced by the fact

that the French were in most cases the first to record the
speech of the Micmacs and Abenakis--Rasle (1833) at
~orridgewock

and Lescarbot

Port Royal.

Also, according to Prince (1910:183-4),

~ather

(1907-1~:3:114)

at st. John and

Aubery wrote a manuscript vocabulary that has

since been lost, but which displayed the same phenomJnon
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of the " r

rIowever valid this c onc Lus Lo n may seem, it

. 1I

is :"Teakened first of all by

~'.'Jod IS

the sound of AbenaXi speech.

descripti:m above of

Secondly, it is destroyed

by the fact that Rosier, an Englishman, recorded no
"11 s If and mostly "r I s II in his vocabulary from Casco Bay. 21

This contradiction is further and conclusively supported
by the :::;nglish spe LLi.ng of Indian names 'vrith "r-" instead
of Iflrt on the innumerable treatt.es (i.e., Arexis for
Alexis, e t c , };
l::i t hout dr-aw Lng on history extensively, a few con
clusions on the change from "r" tD 111 11 made by Eckstorm
may be noted.

She believes that i·Iassachusetts Dr Connec

ticut Indians, survivors from :a n g Philip I s -dar in
southern New England, made their way into Abenaki country
to escape the retaliatory measures Df the ZnSlish armies.
To suppDrt her theory, she presents a Latin quotation .from
Nudenanls Radicum

W ab anaka e a ~ um ,

a manuscript dictionary

.from 1760, which she translates as IlMahigan, a village of
:-:Dodland ':]olves, :"Tho use almost the same dialect as the
~abanaki,

with

ILl

displacing

Arnahiganiak, or HDlves."

IR,I

and who

ar~

called

She also cites Ra s Le t s mention

Df a group Df "Arnalingans" in 1697 about a day1s journey
from Norrids ewock; and finally she mentiDns that a vil
lage at Farmington Falls was supposed t o have us ed "1"
instead of
in names on

lI

rll (1945:80).
:·~ine

Since the "l" beGan appearing

treaties during the 1700 1s, some outside
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factor must be se en as the

caus ~

for the appearanc e and

Fannie Eck s t or m has indeed presented the most plausible
factor. 2 2 If her thesis can be further verified his
torically, it will represent an important example of the
role

D~ lin~uistic

historical r econstructions.

In conclusion, we find a linguistic unity once
eXisting in ;;!aine, New Hampshire and

:~ew

Brunswick in

spite of minor distinctions, such as between
Western Abenakis and betwe on
fact that

t~e 'differences

Aben~cis

~astern

and

and :tchemins.

The

between these dialects and the

Micmac and 11as s ac hus e t t s were more prominent than the
differences between the three similar dialects tend8d,
even more than cultural similarity, to weld the groups in
question together.
today

be~deen

The differences in dialect to be not 8d

the Penobscots (descendants of the

linguistic sub-group) and the
of the

~~tchemin

Pas~amaquoddies

Abna~i

(descendants

s uo-sgr oup ) are to be explained by two

factors: (1) That the Penobscots represent a composite of
Ea s t er n and -:Jestern Abenaki (and perhaps some s outhern--Nm...
=ng1and )

1ir~uistic

elements brought to the Penobscot by

various historic migration$; and (2) that the reservations
have tended to inhibit social intercourse and linguistic
diffusion between the two groups.
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CONT~"T

FOarNOT?S

CRAPl' ER IV

lInformants Andrew Dana of the Penobscot, Peter Paul
Df the aliseet, and ~lichae~ Hol me s of the Passamaquoddy
all testify to the similarity of sounds and word meanings.
The primary differences observed by all are the varying
de grees of tonality, the additional syllables on the
ending of the Pen ob s c ot words (l1aliseets tend to chop
words), the prominent (obviative) "-1" in Passamaquoddy
and Ma l i s ee t (only a lingual touch in Penobscot), the
abs ence of "sh" in the Penobscot, and the occasional
vDcabulary differences in all dialects. As for the modern
st. Francis dialect, Prince (1902 a, 1910 and 1914) has
discovered a minimum of differences from the Maine and New
Brunswick dialects. The major differences in the st.
Francis dialect lie in the absenc e of the obviative "_111
and in the pres ence of the nasal "_ n."
2Since the French rarely explored, Dr familiarized
themselves with, the region south of the Kenneb e c , they
tended to group all the languages from the ?_ennebec to
Cape Cod (the extent of their occasional excursions) as
Ar-mouc ht.quo Ls ,
"<



claims that this vocabulary is nearly pure
Penobscot with some Passamaquoddy words (Siebert 1943:506).
However, the "sh" of Rosier
Indians at st. Geoz-ge t a is
's
today absent in Penobscot speech.
J8~ebert

I.

':-Ac c Dr d i nfY, to Gano~, Lescarbot I s Etchemin numbers
"are ev Id errt Ly a mixture of Ab aak L, Ma s s a c hu s et t s and
Et c hemin (Lescarbot 1910-l4:3:114). Also perceptible in
this vocabulary is some admixture of ~li c mac J especially in
the numbers for six, nine and ten.
5Moreover, II Alm:>Uchiquois II was a term used only by
the Fr enc h and is probably of fllcmac origin. The ~ng l i s h
grouped most Indians as savages, ~cing no distinctions
except p erhaps by rivers. Th ey did use the "lord "Tarra
tine," however, for Indians northeast of the Penobscot.
6The name Sagadahoc is also given by early explorers
for the Kenneb e c and 1s closest to the modern Penobscot
word "s ankede'Lak , II "wher-e the river flows out. II
711The main differences are of a phonetic nature, the
PenDbscot being more archaic LEhan the modern Abenak17. 11
(A. F. Chamberlain 1906:134)
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8Adney says that "tiher e are no important or old place
names in ¥mine in the so-called Abenaki, 1bich is a mi x 
ture" of dialects of tribes that f l ed from the Eng l i s h
colonists and found refuge at the Kenneb ec after Ki ng
Ph l l.Lp t s "Tar 1675-6 • • • • "
( ms)
9prince", however", has observed slight differences in
intonation and vocabulary, a not-so-peculiar consequence
of ~~o hundred years apart (1902 a : 19 ) .
10S c 3 A. F. Chamberlain (1906:134-5).
lLrhe question of this relationship merely points out
the need for more extensive scientific study of the ~~o
langua~es. By using Greenbergts technique (1953:265-286),
the percentage of vocabulary differences would probably
indicate a prehistoric, rather than historic, date of
separation, thus lending credence to the the theory that
there were two dialects instead of a gradation. This con
clusion, nev ertheless, is drawn onl Y: on the basis of the
close Norridgewock-Penobscot relationship, and on the basis
of the more marked dichotomy be~~een Passamaquoddy and
Penobscot. If a split had occurred in a formerly inter
mediary Group on the Penobscot, it is unlikely that such a
Ti de linguistic diverf,ence, as is kn own today, could have
resulted--unless other factors intervened.
12. .. 1;1, fleets .; s ay ? ~ hat Pas s amaquodd Les sine; their
words; and probably on this basis, all recognize the
affinity of the less tonal ~~liseet with the nearly mono
tonal Penobscot.
13S eve nty-four year old l·:argaret Socoby of Princeton
and sixtY-~10 year old ¥dchael Holmes of ?leasant Point
both recognize modern 1~liseet words which they recall frOM
their childhood, but which have since fallen into disuse
among the Passamaquoddy.

14All of these plac e names, translated by Passama
quoddy informants, were confirmed by the Maliseet, Peter
Paul.
15peter Paul of "ood s t ock will likewise confirm this
statement, for he has 'in his possession a typewri t en copy
of Rasle1s dictionary which he claims differs from r liseet
only in spelling (due to Rasle1s French background) and in
trivial errors, such as the translation of Indian for " a sh
tree" merely as "tree." Such errors as the latter of course
arise from the agglutinative construction of Indian words
and sentences.
Instead of using generalities such as "t.r-ee "
and defining them with adjectives, the Indians would use
one word which would contain within it the noun and its
adjectiv e, and perhaps even an entire phrase or sentence.
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17 11:;orridgewoc k ll ac c or-d Lnr; to Adney (r£S) is derived
from the Passamaquoddy " nadji," meaning "going," or frDm
"no Ll.Ld gewock ;" ! ~~ g o e s repeatedly. 11 Passamaquoddies,
Penobscots and Na l i s e e t s translate it variDusly as "goi ng
along the river," "de ep-T'LovLng river, 11 and "river g oi ng
out of sight."
18
He points out the prDto-Algo nkian cluster "- x k - "
which becomes "-sk-" in many Algonkian Languages j no also
notes common Algonkian terms (i.e., for egg, dJg and fish)
along wi t h specific cognates in Cree and the common
Al.gonkd.an ducHtative mod e (" -tok- n'J ~
(Siebert 1940:
332-3.

19

The I'Ial i s e e t diminutive suffix is "-sis, II while the
Micmac is "-chich ll ; the suf'fix meaning "place of' occur
r-enee" is "a-quak-d Ik" in I1aliseet and Tlakadik" in 11:i.cmac .
(Ganong 1896:193). This latter suffix incidentally is
claimed by Grant (Lescarbot 1907-14: 4:211) to be pres ent
in place names such as Acadia, Shub enacadie, Tracadi e,
and Passamaquoddy; although Ganong says that the resem
blance in Ac ad i a is lImerely coincidence" (1876:193).
20cDnsid ering the variDus chan es in spelling of
Indian names by many different Frenc h and ~ng l i s h ex 
plorers, it is often difficult even to determine the
Indian rDDts, and yet more difficult to distinguish between
the flic mac and I~ l i s e e t roots since, Df all the linguistic
elements, the roots probably vary the least in two Algon
k Lan dialects.
21Rosier: dogge - remoose (Purchas
Penobscot: do g - alemus

1906:18:358-9)

22Nevertheless, it is difficult to conceiv e Df such a
pervasive linguistic change as this change from "r-" t o 111,"
ev en in Eng l i s h words where "r-" no r-ma LLy b e Longs , The
taSK, therefore, will be tD illustrate historically the
causes for the tremendous impact of this factor on the
entire speech of a r,roup of people.

CRAPI'ER V

POLITICAL tmrrx
~~D

in

coror.~n

Dr three groups of people may have many thinGs
such as culture or

lansua~e,

but unless they

actually identify ··71th each o t hcr- there can b o no unity.
It is in the political asp3cts of life that such

Q~ity

Einds its ultimate expression, and for this reason the
following analysis will be made.
will be the most obvious
~ ! ab anald

First to be analyzed

~olitical

association--the

Conf'ederacy, Hhich ";1ill include d Ls c us s Lon of its

immediate causes and effects.

Then, in more comprehensive

analysis, it will be shown that this Confederacy aid not
rise merely Dut Df external stimuli, but, rather, had its
rDots in the social and pDlitical organization of the
groups in question, as discovered

~y

the earliest ex

plorers.
Each has been made of' the attitude of awe and :':'car
held for the :i>Iohavlks by the tribes of New England and the
i·Jari times.

Indeed, Indian lef,end runs rLf'e with stories of

1·lohaHk enc ount ers by Penobscot, Pas s amaquoddy , :·::aliseet,
.

and :·::icrnac a Lt.k e ,

1

For all, the

H Ord.

Hnhawk became so

hated that it has become a ~::>mmDn word of reproach. 2
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Reasons for this ancient

cor~lict

are

in the

i~plied

l egends as arisinG out of an apparent intrusion of the
q ohawk s into Al[Jnquian territory.3
the

II

Thus, in speaking of

,ray - Quay s II Joe Nicolar in his Life and Le ge nd s of the

Red ',ran says

II.

•

•

After many years these scattered p eople

came to g ether and located
the big riv er

th~mselves

LCormecticut7

on the west shore of

• . • II (1893: 127) •

l egend cited by Ganong as current among the

Another
states

:i·~liseet

that the Ho haHk s in former times Here locat ed in the valley
of the Re s t i g ollc h River to the Nep isigu i t on

th~

northern

baunds of Ha l l s e et and I'l ic mac territory (1899:218).

still

another Ie end implies an anta30nism between the two gr oup s
as risin0 out of the fur trade.
·1a.liseets used to g o to

This le gend tells h ow the

Iontr cal evid ently for trading

purposes in accordance with treaties with the Eng l i s h

(N. Smith 1957:27).

If this were so, in fact, then the

rful i s e e t s must have had to cross country claimed in his
toric times by the MohaWk s and their allies.
According to Jenness and HadLoc z , both of these
reasons apparent in legends of territorial intrusion and
trading competition i1er e complicated by cultural diff'erences.
:i1adloc;,: no t cs that the aggressivenes s attributed to the
Iroquois was due to their a gricultural econowJ with its
mor e complex p ol i t i c al organization, and due to their re
cently acquired interest in dominating the fur trade in the

st. Lawrence (1947:211).

On the other hand,

~adlock

adds
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that whe r-e vrar-f' ar- e for the Algonquian Ha s probably formerly
only "a means ::>f

~ a i ni ns

prestige and an outlet for their

emot ions," i t had become a necessary means for
the valuabl e fur trade (1947:220).

defendin~

Jenness concurs in

this threefold explanation:
Wi t h increasing territorial pressure fr::>m demands
of trad e, the Mohawk s with their more highly or
ga ni zed social and political structure were much
mor e able than the loosely united Al gonquians to
make c oncerted war effort. (1942=30)
To show how

th ~

wars and contacts with the Iroquois

as the stimulus creating a political unity

act ~d

tribes in the northeast it is necessary to

trac.~

amDn~

tUG

the hi-story

of the I r oquoi s i nf l uence .
The n Jacques Cartier visit ed the st.

La~rence ~ n

1534 he met Indians there whom he did not identify.

He

did, howev er, record a vocabulary f : > r numbers from one to
ten whic h Le s c ar b ot later compared with a vocabulary

t ~~ en

from the s ame reGion in 1607 (Lescarbot 1907-1.1.+: 3: 11l ~.) •
: ~ o t i ng
11 • •

•

a total dissimilarity, Le s c arb ot surmises that
it has been caused by the destruction of a 't r-Lb e ;

for some y ears ago the Iroquois assembled themselves to the
nUDc ~r

of

e i ~ht-thousand

msn, and discomfit ed all their

eri emf es whom they sur-pr-t s ed in their enclosures. 11

3: 117 ):_t

(1907-L:.=

Le ac ar-bo t here implies the VIar that Cartier found

b eing Hag ed by those Indians sp ea.;.:ing that same tongue, Hi t h
certain Indians to the s out h call ed "Toucia...'1lal1s. 115

Hof f man ,

in trying to e s t ab l i s h the identity Df the Indians found by
Cart ier, concludes that, since

:·~cmac

legends tell of
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ancient vrar-s

~'l i t h

a people called

have liv ed toward the north,

th~

~ :w e d e c h e s ,

Tadoussac

s uppo s ed to

Ir~ians

in 1534

must hav e b e en the Kwed ec he s or st. Lawrence Iroquois.
Usins various shreds of

evidenc~,

establish a date of destruction

D~

he then pr oc e ed s to
these

st.

Lawrence

Iroquois (at Hochelaga.) by e out her-n Lr oquo Ls as

S

ome t Lr:c

1580 and 1603 when Champlain found Iroquois war

be~1 een

parties but nD Iroquois tribe established on the st. John
(Hoffman 1955: 78) •
:!aban~~i

Therefore we can infer that the

~·~ohawk

relationship of war is probably very ancient,

concurrently 1'lith or before the e arl i e s t explorers
6
in the region. ~

b ~ ~inning

:l hen Champlain errt er-ed the

st.

Lawr enc e in 1603 we

.se t a better .-.p t c t ur e of the war relationship:
They were thr ee nations when they went to war, the
· 2teche~~ns, Al~J~~oquins

and Mount a i ne er s LMontag

naiSl, to the nunoer of a thDusand when they went

to ~ar a f,ainst the IrDcois, whom they encountered
at the mouth of the riv sr Df the said Irocois, and
s13w a~ hundred of them • • • and they feare the
said Irocois very much, which are in g r ea t er number
than the said hJuntaineers, Es t ec hemi ns and Algo~

~8quins.

1906:18:192)

(Purchas ~

It was approximately at this tice when the

~ ur D p e an

fur

t r-ade r-sas b eginning to make excessive demands on the Indians.

(P 3aver came i n t o

1500 I s . )

~ a s hi o n

in =ur opc toward the end of the

Hence what ev er the antagonism between the IrDquois

and Algonquians that might hav e ex i s t ed previously, it must
have be en, around 1603, more intenae than ev er .
Fror.l Cha.z'r!plain t s tine" to 1613
possession of the region

~·~c

~·~hen

the Eng l i s h

tDD~:

f'ind occasional references to
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the

Iroquois-Al~onquian

conflict, but after 1613, whatever

occurred in the course of the c onr Lt.c t 1I1e knox very little,
for the

ng l i s h were really only nominally in possession.

The Indians of the terri-tory were gen3rally hostile to
Eng l i s h encr oa c hmen t s , and as a result attempts by the
Eng l i s h to settle the re gion were

fe~l

(at the Ke nneb ec ,

the Penobscot, and at Port Royal), and they were little
ccnc ez-ned ·..~ith intertribal r- cLat Lons ,

After 1632 vrben

Acadia a Gain fell to the French, attempts to settle the
area :·rere stepped up, and around 1638 or 1639 w e find mer-e
references to the :':::>haH'ks again on the st. Lavlrcnce near
the ~estiguche niver and the Gaspe Peninsula (Gesner
1847:29).

Here, once again, the conflict stemmed

trado relations, for the i·ioha'tlks \·.rere said to have

~rom
driv ~n

the French froe Gaspe and to have fought Hi t h the ~·licmacs
i'lho Here totally in the interests of the Fr enc h .
Ar-ound this time (19):-'J) according to I·faurau1t, who
c1 tes a Jesuit Relation oI'

16~_1,

made between the Kenneb e c s of

a treaty of' alliance \-las

:J~ine

and the A1 00nquin tribe

of Thre e Rivers (1866:10) at the behest of'.·the French, who
undoubtedly vi ewed such an alliance as a necessary pre
caution for the protection of their trading interests, both
frD m

··D ha~..;k

Kenneb ec .

depredations and =nglish encroachments on the

Thus did the Indians south of the st. Lawrenc e

b egin to perceive the oenefits of an operative political
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unity.

Hor e :>v er , 'H i th continued

~· ~ ar s

between the i·iohavlks

of Gaspe and the Et ec hemi ns (Jesuits 1896-19Jl:28:205)
during the decade of the 1640 1s, the already 8x i s t i nc
feeling of unity be twe en the tribes of Eaine and Net., Br-una
~,'ick

gr- ew into an ac tual political unity identified as

Abenalti or 'labanaki (frDm the name of' their

:;.~ ::> rr i d ~ ew D c k

members trho had first formed the; alliance v11 th the Alr;:>n
.
• <~U
" Q08C
.
)•7
qUl.ns
l.n

In 1650 the Fr enc h in the person of Father Dr eui l e t t e s
(pDpular among the Kenneb ec s ) petitioned the New Englanders
at Boston for aid against the ;·IDha'lrl:rs, who bad seriously
beGun to threaten the position of the French and their
Indian allies in Canada.

After being repeatedly denied aid

by the Eng l i s h , who could not afford the wrath of the
Iroquois nations (nor who savored any alliance with their
colonial opp:>ncnts the French), the French succcGded in
persuading more Df the politically allied Abenaki nations
(So ko kis, Et c hemi ns and Iu c mac s ) in addition to the
proper (Df the Kermeb ec ) .. to
quins in Quebec.

~ally

Ab en~~is

themselves \-lith the Algon

By 1653 these nations had formed such a

f:>rmidable i'ront that the Iroquois vrer-e at last convinced
to maxe peace vrith the French.
The peace, hDwever, was nDt endurin2, for in 1656 a
new conflict arose when the Er oquo i s ,

jeal~us

Df the thriving

fur trade be tn.. . een the ottawas and the ?rench, began attack
in~

tradinG parties of ottawa Indians on the st. ~awrence
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and

Ott~1a

Riv ers.

=·Ioha~·::rs had ~c~un

And by 1660, according to Trelease, the
incursions into Ha i ne (1960: 128) • 8

Although the Dutch mad e a treaty Hith the
follDllTinC'; year at Fort Orang e in
be~1een

~·IDhaHks

the

eH Yorl·:, the conflict

the Ab enakis, Gast or the Connecticut, and the

Mohawks to the we s t had become irreconcilable by 1662
when the Eng l i s h and Dutch tried to conclude a treaty
o e tw e eri the tv~o Indian nations (~;eH York 1856-87:2:462~.

Retaliatory raids back and forth continued for another two
years, wheri , a:t cr losing be twe en

tl-lO

vJ'arriors in a raid on the Sokolt.L, the
for peace.

and three hundred
l·ioha~·!~·::s

finally sued

still, however, the Abenakis were irreconcilable

so the wars continued with the bulk or the fighting occurring

now in :·tOhat'Tk and Dutch terri tory.
By 1666 all the tribes north and south of the

~t.

Lawrence symbolized their unity in the face of a common
enemy by sending representatives to the installation of a
ncvr chief at Tadoussac, and it 'Has this event that prompted

Dailey to remark on the emerging political consciousness of
the time:
Th ese people who had formerly been separate entities
organized on a :dnship basis J no» became a corporate
body having a political existence based on a terri
torial tenure in the reudal system or New France.
X,1937: 93)
In addition to this overall political consciousness,
it is very probable that a sense of local identity was like
wise being developed.

First~oY

all, due to the continued

mhawk threat in Maine from 1660 on, there must have been a
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tendency to consolidate small c and s into perhaps one or two
fortified villages per river.

In fact, the Penobscot

Captain Francis declared that the Old Town village was
established in this way at

that

time because, being an

island , it was easily defendable (Ec1{storm

19! ~.5: 77)

•

The

second reason for the Rrowin8 sense of local identity was
inherent in the nature of the alliance--the necessity to
have local representation.
By

1669 the Maine tribes, according to

:'~Drton,

were

finally subdued by the Mohawk 'a nd forced to pay tribute to
them.

9

Shortly thereafter, the feeline Df political unity

that had been

gro~""ing

as a r-esuf.t of ·the

I'~ohawk

wars was

cemented into its ultimate expression at the Great Council
10
Fire at C~ughnawaga,
and south of the St. Lawrence a new
political entity emerged in the ;'la b anak i Confederacy.
Although it seems from the preceding discussion that
this confederacy held an fdentity in relation only to the
Great Council Fire, the fact that the Great Council Fire was
not established apparently until 1675 or 1676 would indicate
another causative factor.

Looking to southern New

~nelandJ

this factor is to be found in King Philipts ~ar which had
11
cr-o.cen out in 1675.
As t ht s war cloud blew northward
over

ew England slOWly absorbin[ all the tribes as far as

h ova Scotia, it was only natural that the formation of tae
~abanaki

Confederacy should gain added strength from the

need for self-defense.
Returning to the Great Council Fire at Caughnawaga,
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it would appear that in its creation all conflict with the
Mohawks would have hitherto ended, but such was not the case.
The IrDqu:>is Jf

Re~

YJrk had reckoned it more to their ad

vantage to remain neutral rather than to join either the
French or the Eng l i s h .
in Naine the

~·~ohawks

Eng l i s h colony of

Thus, when the hostilities commenced

remained neutral, joining neither the

!';e~'l

York under Governor Andros (l-iad ne was

claimed by New York accordins to a grant of 1664) nor the
Abenakis, their new allies in the Great Council Fire.

l;:uen

Governor Andros recaptured pemaquid and looted Pentagoet in
1677 the

Aben~ci

alliance with the

~Jhawks

in the Great

Council Fire was considerably weakened in the resentment for
12
I·~ :> hawk neutrality.
And vrhen war was declared again in

1689 between the Abenakis and the English, both sides made
13

repeated attempts to secure the support of the Mohawks.
The

~Dhawks,

however, were still maintaining their position

of non-involvement in the

English-Abe~i

struggle, but had

once aGain become involved with the French in a dispute
over trade, and i3nJrinc both

~ ng l i s h

and Abenaki entreaties

they proceeded to attack the French at Lachine.

Thus, while

the Great Council Fire was probably still recognized in
these years, old enmities and alignments were beginnins
to crop-up insertinG a wedge between the two great con
federacies.

14

As a result

o~

this political separation,

the Abenw{i nations thOUGh originally derivir.g their iden
tity as a confederacy £rom the Great Council Fire J gained
added siGnificance by their independence from it.
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On the other hand, oecause of the political indepen
dence of the
defend its

Wabanaxi

h~meland

C~nfederacy,

it was too weak to

from the encroachments of colonists.

Consequently, with each signins of the many
agreement and submission,
to the

~re

treat ~es tof

and more land was conceded

leaving the Abenazis more and more dependent
on the white man even for their own subsistence. ,..,... .ae
~nglish,

Treaties of 1693 and 1698 were of this nature

(ooncedi~g

land and stipulating the establishment of truckhouses)
O'iass. Archives 30: 338 and 4381.
Because of their greatly weakened state, as in 1669,
the Abenaki tribes were again easily induced to submit to
the Maka.\I\c".- ~.

I n the

"Submission of the =astern Indians

to the MohaWks II or 1700 , it is manifes t both that the
English were still trying to win the support of the E::>
hawxs , and that the five Abenaki Sachems who signed had
no idea what they were Slgning,15 nor did the thirty tribes
which ratified it in the follo1'11n(; year {Trelease 1960:

363) .16
~"""'ing

the years that followed the ratification we

hear little of the Great Council Fire, for up till 1713
the Abenakis were

~g ~ i n

protect their lands.

involved in futile attempts to

After another Submission to the

English in 1713 (MAss. Archives 29:1-5) they seemed to be
involved in peaceful attempts to solve land and trade
disputes until conditions

be~ame

tilities aGain broke out in 1721.

so intolerable that hos
Under the influence of
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the Frsnch once again the Indian alliance of the Great Coun
cil Fire was promoted.
enumeration

~f

17

For the first time we have an

the constituent tribes of the Abenaki CJn

federacy and the allied nations of the

C~uncil

i gg in a letter of 1721 (obviously written

~y

Fire appear

the French,

though 0x pr e s sed as a "Letter from the 2astern Indians to
t ae Governor. ll

)-i 8 The

lack of Mohawk inclusion on this list

is outstanding evidence of
lasted till a
359) •

th~ir

~-iohawk"Abenaki

continued neutrality uhich

Treaty in 1749 (Speck 1946:

19
.Jha t

is perhaps more signi ficant is that at this

time tho first statement was produced that 1s evidence of
Indian identity with the political unit of the
nation or

confederacy~

Aben~~i

This is found in a letter written

about 1725 as follows:
Les Abenaquis r6pondirent que leur terre commencait
la Riviere de Gounite on £Connect icut7, autrement
dit la longue riviere, ~et qui est a llouest part de
la Boston, que cette riviera etait autrefois la borne
qui s~parait les terres des Iroquois et celIe des
Abenaquis • • • • au Port Royal qui etait la borne
de separation des terres des Abenaques et de celIe
des !1icmac s .
(Bigot }fl 1725)

a

:~ot

only does this clearly illustrate that identity was made
als~

that triis political

~g e ~g ra p hi c a l

unit as occupied by

with a large political unit, but
unit coincided with the

those speaking related dialects.
Up until this time the tribes had a.Iway s ac ted in
concert

testi~yir-g

to

their~onfederated relationship.

However, wi t h the signing of the Treaty of 1725 the Penob
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scots ,·rere a Lrno s t entirely won to the interests of

~he

En gl i s h (Penhallow 1726:119), and in succeedinG years
alm0st without exception up to the final Treaty of 1760
they

~intained

this loyalty even to the

their brothers on both sides.

disadvanta~e

of

In terms of the Confederacy,

this naturally might be taken as a "d i s i n t e gr a t i nJ element.
E~t,

in terms of survival and the power they retained due

to their

bargainin~

position with the

~nglish,

in the long

rw: they did mnre to insure the survival of the Confederacy
well into the 1800's and a corresponding continued parti
20
cipation in the Great Council Fire.
Before describing the function of the

Abe~l

Con

federacy some explanation of the Great Council

~ire

Coushnawage is in order, since the

derived

Cor~ederacy

initial idenity from this association.

at

Accordin5 to

Spec~

(1915c:495), the Council Fire (Ktci skwudek) was formed out
of the

~~hawk

desire to have the Abenakis join the Iroquois

after the Abenakis had been defeated by the

M~hawks.

Instead, Speck continues, they managed only to get the
Abenakis to form an alliance of peaceful co-existence.
Eckstorm would have us believe this was an alliance of sub
by the l-bhawks, but Speck does not suggest this and
Adney adamantly denies It. 21 ~he ottawas because of their
~ugati::>n

presti~e

Father. It
wa~a,

were chosen as mediators and referred to as "our
The Council was held every three years at Coughna

with, according to Leland (1902:341-359), fourteen
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tribes participatinr, (Iroquois, Abenaki, Micmac and other
tribes north of the St. Lawrence).

All negotiations and

laws were recorded in the wampum belts, and in these mnemonic
documents we have the only record of the proceedinBs (Prince
1916).22

As for the Abenaki Confederacy itself, most authori
ties seem to aSree on the tribes comprised by it. 23
were the
and

~ipmuck

other tribes

of

~~ew

They

Hampshire (to vrhf.ch the Pennacook

ce Longed ) ,

24

the S ox ok Ls

(Lnc Lud Lng

OS8i

pees and Pigwackets) on the Saco River, the Anas agunt Lc o olcs
(and sub-tribe Pejepscots) on the Androscoggin and St. Fran
cis Rivers, the :Ce nnebe c s (Lnc LudLng the

l.~orridgewocks

Sheenscots) on the river of that name, the

':lawenoc~~s

and

of

Kn ox and Lincoln Counties, the Penobscots (and PentaGoets),
the Passamaquoddy of l1achias and St. Croix, and the Mali
seet Df the St. John River.

Although part of the Habanaki

group, culturally speaking, the }licmac s , politically as
well as 1in3uistically, stood apart from the Abenaki nations
of the Confederacy (M. Chamberlain 1904:280-281).
weDe rarely mentioned as
though they have been

mernbe~s

~~nown

They

of the Abenaki Confederacy

to participate in its affairs

(Gesner 1847:115-6), particularly in wartime efforts a 3ainst
the Eng l i s h .

Speck's comment on their relatiDnship to

their Ab enak i, nei ghbors is particularly enli2.:htenin[:
On the whole the licmac seem to ha v e
timately united with tHe -other three
scot, Passamaqu~ddy and mliseet7 of
gr oup proper than they were with the
(Kwtdetck their ancient enemies) and
aspects of the Confederacy. (Spec k

been less in
tribes LPenob
the vab anax i
Mohawk
the larger
1915c:505)
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Judging from the tribes included, one would hav e to
infer that such was the mWc&Up of the Confederacy at the
be ginning of the French and Indian
the

Ab en~ri

~'''ars

tribes were still intact.

(1675) when all of
no~ever,

it is

.cn own that ':Jy the c Los e of the las t Indian ",'Iar (1759)
only four of these former tribes remained in Tew Eng l and
and 1 ew Br un swi ck .

ThDugh we >:n Ol'l little of the operations

Df the Confederacy during the course of the war, we can
surmise that the operation of the war effort must have been
the

~ain functi:>n of the Confederacy.2 5 And, therefore,

due to various factors J 26 _'.int 3rna l dissension over the
operation of the i,tar brought on the end of the Confederacy
as it was formerly conceived.

Interest in self-preservation

dominated on the Penobscot over tae interests of the Con
fecieracy to the extent that Penobscots in several instances
refused to support the more western tribes of the Confederacy
which were feeling the direct impact of English encroach
ment.

Consequently, in the long course of the war, the

Abena~i

tribes in southern Ma i ne and New Hampshire, de

prived of Confederacy support, were slowly SRallowed up,
either

~y

annihilation, fragmentary

or merger with other tribes.

F~gration

to Canada,

From this apparent wewcness

in the Confederacy some authorities such as Adney or Cham

b~rlain deny that there ever was a COnfederacy.2 7

To counter

such assertions, it might well be asked what k i nd of unity
it would have taken to survive in the face Df so many divi
sive factors as were involved in the French-English conflict,
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especially vrh e ri the conflict centered on winning the support
of the very Cr oup involved.

The fact that the Confederacy,

thoU3h greatly diminished in size, still functioned l::ln G
aft ~r

the Indian 1a r s (when actual need for a confederacy

no longer obtained) is

of its existence.

pro~f

As the whole territory in the New

~orld,

disputed for

so long between Eng l a nd and France, fell irrevocably to the
Eng l i s h with the fall of Quebec in 1759, the only survivinG
gr oup s

~f

the former Confederacy now were the

Passamaquoddy and Maliseet.

28

PenJbsc~t,

The St. Francis Abenakis,

made up of remnants of those former Abenaki tribes west of
the ?en::lbscot, were too isolated and too broken ( especially
villa~e

after the destruction of their
pate in an activ e

~olitical

union.

in 1759) to partici

(rl~reDver,

due to their

separation from the Confederacy during the wars while they
still resided in

~~i n e ,

they never again could have be en

reconciled to the Confederacy.)

:~ow

'1:1 th the French power

crushed in the New ~ . r orld, the Indians, without their f'ormer
alli ss in the ? r enc h , had no recourse but submission to
their new masters.

~o

longer enjoying the bargaininf, posi

tion of pat,rns ',_ p e ac e was to be obtained only on Engl i s h
terms, and as Te s t on phrases it, not only were the wars
ended, bu t also

II • • •

Indians in 11a i ne . "

even the political existence o f' the

(t·,feston 1834:28)

klthough this was, in

fact, not true, as proved by the continued existence of the
Confederacy, it well d escribes the Eng l i s h
Inuians, who were no loneer a

dom1naJtton in:.:.Ma:1Jile.

p~litical

~pinion

of the

threat to Eng l i s h
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l,'li t h the close

of the last Indian :-Jar and the

signing of the Treaty of 1760, the Abenaki

C~nfederacy

on a new functian in its final phase af existence.

took

Ac~ordlng

to Gesner in 1847. the Confederacy met annually to " • • •
r-e new their friendship and establish regulations for the
public weal.

Ea c h tribe has laws peculiar to itself,

a~d

the measures adopted by the Grand Council prevent collision
in hunting and fishing.

1I

(1947:115-116)

Thus, as conceived

in 181~7, it functioned to preserve the c o mmcn. cultural and
linguistic bonds that had always existed, and the political
bonds that had been especially strong at the beginning of
the Indian

~}ars

(as evidenced by the forma.tion of the Con

federacy itself in

1765 for representation at the Great

Council Fire in Coughnawaga).
~... hich

Now, however, the Confederacy

seemed to have less purpose than d ur Lng the wars

gained augmented Lmpor-t anc e to the vlhipped trib:es now
remaininp,.
enou~h

To them, the commDn humiliation Df defeat was

to strengthen the common bonds, but the added humi

liations that followed their submission aroused them to
strengthen this last symbol of their lost dominance--their
Confederacy.
One of these humiliations was the demand to supply
hostages as insurance of their fidelity to the Treaty;
another was their subjection to exploitation by independent
traders at the

~Dvernment-established trading

St. John and Penobscot (Rayn~nd 1943:252).
n~t

new humiliations.

houses on the

But these were

They had experienced these with the
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si~nin~

not

of previous treaties; h owev er , this time they could
except at the conference table.

fi~ht

'-That
the

fairly n2"N to these surviving groups 'tvere

ras

~ncroachments

In the years b e t ween 1763

on their land.

and the American Revolution, gr e a t strides were made by the
Eng l i s h in
and the

settlin~

the

st. John River.

Penobsc~t

Bay, the St.

It 'was, therefore,

from this period that land and land
of concern to the Confederacy.

~·!i

Cr~~

pr:>ba~ly

ownershi~

region,
dating

became an issue

thout doubt, up to this

time, the land b0tween the Penobscot and the st. John had
oe en c ommo n c;r Dund to all thre e gr oups , 'ou t by t hc time; of
the

Rev~luti~n

the

c~nstituent

tribes of the Confederacy

procably had clearly delineated territories, for,

accordin~

to a treaty with the Passamaquoddy and ifuliseet Indians,
their lands wer-e defined as those

1\.

•

•

Which lie betweon

the river st. Johns and the westerly branch of the ]arra
gua~us

3xtendififo back nortmlard to the river st. Lawrence.

(Batoman 1909:19)

(83e Appendix I)

That the CDnfederacy in

later years served to define the resp ective
precis ~ly

...

terr~ries

more

we find evidenc3 in testimonies of Indians during

the middle and latter 1800's while the Confederacy, or memory
of it, was still
a Peno bscot, In

str:>n~o

Thus, according to Young Sebattis,

1~;6:

Bef or e the white man came LOafore he be gan encr oa c h
i ng on Indian territorz7 ~he Penobscots claimed a s
their hunting gr ound aTI that embraced in the terri
t ory f r om George's Rive:ro to Na c hi a s . 1I (In Ec k s t or m
iSS ) ~,

It
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In 1887 Louis ·lit c he l l of the PassamaquDddy likewise con
firmed what the role of the Confederacy had been in a
~eforc

speech

the 63rd Legislature as follows:

Inuians ~f the Aben~{i N a t l ~ ns used to have
a constant war among themselves, and a dispute as
to their hu h ttng grounds. But at last they tired
of fighting. So they held a Grand Council of all
the tribes of the Abnaki nations, and the resolu
tion of the Council was that their huntin~ gr ound s
should be equally distribted.

Th~

Th8 PassamaquJddy territory as definci by him ext ended

fro~

the Pr-eaux River in l:ew Br-unswLc x to the Cherryfield Dr
rarr a guag a s
the

Mac hi as ~

River near }mchias - and north to the heads of
and st. Croix Rivers ( litchell 1887:6).

Among the Malis e ets as well, ev en as lat3 as the

30

19~O's,

Sp eck derived from Gabe and. Nevr e Ll. Paul a clear boundary
their tribe and the Penobscots and Passamaquoddies

b e b~ e e n

on the

~ast

i"lace 3ay

as follows:

north~;cst

Beginning at the Preaux River and

to :·faGaguada.v.i.k north close to Pokiok

River to the "c:>raer of .IaLne and sources of the Mattawam
x eag ,

t

he n nor-ttnrar-d and wes tward parallel to the st. John.

$ee Appendix J)

The eastern corder between the }hliseets

and Iu c mac s was equally well-defined by these same
as begi nni ng fifty miles ea s t of the st. John

i~ormants

extendin~

north along the heads of tributaries to the Pctticojiac to
the headwaters of" the
nDrt~dest

~llramichi, ~ipisiquit

and Restisuchc

to the St. Lawr enc e River (1946:363).

r.s to the f'unc t i.on of ..the Confederacy and the role
D~

its

me~o3r trio~,

Specx 7,ives us a little insi8ht in

~11

t elling us that the Penobscot

~·~ e r e

call ed " our eld er br ot her s "

and the Pa ss amaquoddy , :1a.liseet and (he includes) the Hi c mac
~! o ur

y::>unger br ot her s . It

Though he states that Old Town

was the capital ::>f this Confed sracy (1915c:499), it later
ap pears, how ev er, that Pleasant Point became the central
meeting pl ac e of the Confederacy, for it was ther e that
Gesner (184 7:115-116) noted annual meetings in 1847. 31

So

accordingly each year delegat Js were chosen from the me mb e r
tribes to attend the meeting, and of these delegates one was
chosen to preside.
tative

One important function of this

repr~sen

was the electi::>n and installation of chi efs
32
for each of the member tribes.
As to other func t Lons ~·.:r e
dele~ation

can only surmise from

CDnc ~rns

of Indian representatives at

occas ional c onf ez-e nc es with whites b e t"l e en the last Indian
.Jar and the American Revolution.
volved
ments.

trai ~

Almost alvrays these in

difficulties, hunting ri ghts, or land encroach

After the Revol u t i on the thre e tribes whos e

D~·mershi p

of vast stretches of territory pr ev en t ed fre e settlement by
the Americans and

nglish, were induced to surrender almost

all of their 60nfederacy-defined territories in return for
s~ll parcels )f land and promises of annual support. 33

Henceforth, the function of the Confederacy as a

soundin ~

board for complaints concerning land encr::>achments, trade
difficulties, or hunting rights was effectively terminated.
To complain at this juncture Hould have meant cutting-off
their s our-ce of sustenance J r or- after all J

~..,i thout

their

former hunting territories, they were nOvI almost totally
d ep end ent on the respective gov er nmen t s of I1as s a c hus e t t s and
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Canada, and the treaties did se em equitable.

In spite of

being d epriv ed of a true med Lat Lng function, the Confederacy
continued to hold regular

meeti~gs

but its function in t ho s;

p~st-Treaty

a mer e c eremony, symbolic of a once

until

~_ts

middle 1 800 l s ,

years vr a s re4uced to

po~erful

As far as the operation )f the
csr-ned , "::e can only d cd.uc e from

th~

Confederacy.

C~nfederacy

representative nature

and from its election Df chiefs that it was very

As for the

stren~th

is con

d ~mJcratic.

Df its authority, once again there is

little evidence ex c e p t that during the Indian Wars it did
not hav e much influence in k eep i ng its merib ez- nations
aligned.

After ths

~ars,

howev 0r, its established t8rri

torial delineations seemed to have been well reco gnized and
abid ed · by .

La t e r on, the role it played in the 1800.s in

the d eposing and r2-elcction of PenDbscot chiefs t estifies
to the st eng t h of its authority well into the last cen
tury (Vetfomile l566:10L-llO).
As s omeuha t

of~

an appcnd Lx to this chapter

it

~·rDuld

be well tD d escrib e the impact of the Mohawk Wa r s and the
Great Council ?ire )n the culture Df the Abenakis.

As

Speck claims:
It is an axiom Df histDry that long-continued
warf are be~leen peoples does not prevent the inter
change of traits of their cultur e. This appli es
to the political contacts b e ~~ e e n the Wab a nak i
bands and the Iroquois of an e arl y period.
(1946:359)
Therefore, up till 1749 when the
madeJ .

ohawk -Ab e n ak i Treaty was

diffusion Df Iroquoian cultural elements was
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occurr';. n?;, particularly in the sphere of'

~·:ar techniques. 34

AfteI'l'Jard, when the Moha\-Iks had finally entered Lnt o a full
alliance wi t h the Ab ena·is at the Great Council Fire, Speck
Des on to say that "The culture complex of the Iz-oquo Ls
then became still mor e familiar to them, and the political
aspects of life, as well as the material lif e took over
Iroquois traits to a d egree which is decid edly perceptible."
(1946:359)

According to Mehhling, this second stage of

Iroquo ian diffusi::>n, lhich

actually be gan after the last

French and Indian 1ar (1759), had its gr ea te s t impact on t he
political r elationships of the Abenaki tribes as is apparent
in the organization and ceremony of the Abenaki Confed eracy

( ~echling 1959:270).35

Aside from these political and c er e

monial aspects, much cultural diffusion went on in the
materia1 36 or religious 37 aspects of life. ~ hile the penob
scot and jes t er n Abenakis seemed to have r esembled the
Iroquois and southern trib es more closely in their social
organizati::>n (family clans or gens), these other elements of
Iroquoian derivation seemed to have been diffused ev enly
tbrough::>ut the Abenaki area attesting to the strength and
consequences ::>f the political associations between the
Abenaki tribes.
In spite of all the apparent contributions to the
Ab enaki culture, theirs was still one of predominantly
Al gonquian substance, f::>r Me c hl i ng says that the Iroquoian
e l ement s

II

are neither d ep-roo'ted nor affect greatly the

life of these tribes."

( Mechling 1959:270)

Speck, n ev er

thel ess, was more precise in saying that " • • • Iroquoian

1L.

contact coula not educate them out of their incividualism
and. into the comrmmity spher-e ,"

(19150:507)

Thus, we see

that the political nature of the Confederacy, as

conc~ived

after the Indian .tere , was the mo s t i mp or t a n t Er oquo Lan
el ement, b u t was still basically an overlay on the 3s s e n
tially Algonquian social Dr sanization.
Havi nG described the causes and nature of the most
tangible evidence of a political unity as it existed in the
ortheast, it is now

ess~ntial

that the pre-Confederacy

conc ept ion of ? ol i t i c a l unity oe ex ami ned .
Adney, there never
nf.z cd bo nd

11 0

~"r a s

Accord ing to

a Confed.eracy as such--only a reco g

1' :d n s hi p and languag e" that acted i n such a

way as to unite the tribes for such occasions as tho
of the chief (Adney
realization of the

~·3S).

e1ecti~n

This may have been so be f'o r-e the

C~nfederacy,

but the fact that the Con

fed eracy vIas an ac tual political reality c anno t be d erred ,
Sp eck r esolves this problem in the following remarks:
As I have always indicated, the Penobscot, Passama
quoddy, 'le l i s e e t and ffie inconsistently adds a gain?
the Vdcmac, forming the !/abanak i FUlture7 gr oup ,
had a certain national identitY., based, of course,
upon their close ethnical relationship. No doubt,
the political bonds which l inked them together ex i s t ed
long before the alliance wi t h the Iroquois and their
neighbors. (1926:285)
? efore

p r D c e e d i n~

t::> prove that this was, in fact, so, ev i 

denc e to the contrary must first be present ed and r econciled.

..

No s t of the evidenc e implying
that local autonomy

seemed to prevail throughout 1 ei-l Hampshire, -iai ne and JeH
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3 r uns wi c k is derived from the Relations of Eiard, as for
examp l e:
• • • L ov i ng justic e, they hate also violence and
robbery, which is truly wonderful in ones who haV 2
neither laws nor ma~istrates. For each man ~s
his own master and pr~tectDr. They have certain
sa[am~s, that is leaders in war, but their autho
rity is oxtre~ely precarious if it is indeed to
be called authority, where there is no ~~cessity
of obedience.
(Jesuits l896-l901:2:72)je
In ano bhez- aelation he

~tates

that "These Sagamies divid e up

the country and are nearly always arranged according to b a y s
and rivers.

?Dr

~ x amp l e ,

for the

P ~ntegDet

River there is

one Sagamore; another for the st. Croix; another for the
~t.

John."

(Jesuits 1896-1901:3: 07)

Other3arly authori

ties s e em also to cite apparently autDnomous chi efs all
alo ng the coast, such as Onemechin of Saco
AndroscD g gin, Sassanoa of the

~e nneb e c ,

J

Har-c hf.n o r the
of the

~e t e o rmi t e

S h e epscott, Asticou of E:>unt Desert, Oagimont of Passama
quoddy 3ay, ChKoudun of St. John, and
Royal.

~embertDu

Df Port

All this would correspond with the cultural t end ency

in the ]'ortheas t to form Loc a L bands (and certainly this l"1a S
Dne of the stronf. factDrs leading to the

bre~down

Df the

Conf ed eracy during the Indian .Jar-s ) ,
THO

facts vrhich vr o u.Ld seem to p r ov e that the band

element in the re gion Tas not as strong as Biard leads us to
beli ev e are, f i r s t of all, the se mi-s edentary nature Df
i ab a n ak i l i fe, (unlike the migratory life Df the bands north
of the

st.

structure

L~;r2nce),
a~~

which naturally

s~rengthens

political

authority; and s econdly, the d erivatiop- of
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"Sagurn" Dr S O(nga .oc· (the name for chief) t'l hi c h Speck trans
lat es as " stronc; man ll or "hard manll (1940:239).
An additional fact

poi~tinG

to a political unity,

rather than local autonomy, is that one local chi ef, not
Mentioned above, was f ound by all the earliest explorers as
holding power over subjects east of the Penobscot to an
undefined extent, and west of the
as the

Sac~.

Penobsc~t

at least as far

Champlain in 1604 names the chief as Be s s ab e z

whom he met near the falls

LOf

Ka d es qui t 7 on the Riv er

Norumbegue (penobscot) . (1907: 46).

In 1605 Rosier, Hith

leymou t h , near Pemaquid, noted that to the ea s t wa s to be
found lIthe Bashabe (vlhom wee take to be their ·-i ng , or s orie
gre a t Commander-) ;!'

(Purchas 1906:18:346)39

Purchas hims elf

later enumerates ten rivers over

~rhich

held p::>·,::.3r, c LaLnri.nz that 1 t

"bor-d cr-ed on the Ea s t side

~·ras

he believed Ba s hab a

'\"i th a countrey, the people whereof they call Tarrantines. II

(1906: 19:400-405) lfO If Bashaba. were chief at

~~adc s qui t

he

must hav e been an Et c hemin , and if we believe that tho term
Tarratine comprised the Et c he rnin s plus some

acmac war

parties, then Purchas is wrong (unless there had occurred
some

: ~ i nd

of split aetween the

':'tchemins called Tarratines).

tchernins of Bashaba and the
In 1607 Popham Loc a t e s "the

bashabe ll on the Penobscot and says that his authority
" • • • streatcheth unto the river of Sagadahock /Jienne·::;ecl.
(Burrag e 1906:405)

Yet he lists such Ilprincipall Sagamores ll

as SassenoH (of the 7.~ e nncb e c ! "and Ab ermet (OaglmDnt of the

st, Croix?) and impli es that lithe Bas habas " wa s the ir k i ng

. . ."
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(Gorg es 1890:2: 14).4 1

In 1612 BiarD. met Betsabes, lithe mo s t

prDminent SagamDre" at Castine and definitely identif:'es
him as an Et e c hemin (Jesuits

1896-190l:2:~:.9),

thus estab

lishing -b ey ond doubt that that very grDup nDrth of the
Penobscot identified as Tarratines by Popham in 1607 and
S mi thin 1611:.

'l'!

as, in f'ac t, a Sro up

"3ctsabes, the Sag amar-e of' Kadesqui t

0f
II

~tc hemins

over whic h

held power (Je sui ts

1896-190l:~~: 85).

The last primary s our-cc we have on Bashaba is found
in the writinGs Df Captain John Smith, whD in l6U: with the
Plymouth Company settled at the mouth of the KeIUlebec.

He,

tDO, Jrovides a detailed description of the territory and
peJp1e falling under the Bashabe, but since he went only as
far as the Penobscot, he dDes not tell us how far north
Bas haba held p owez- (1865:26) .1.'2

Toward nne south, the last

riv er he named was the "Aumoughc axegen , II probably the
Andr-osc or-gLn or Anas agunt ac ook ,

Of the pe op Le

~'lithin':

this

terri tDry, Smi th ~. r as the first to s t a te that c ommo n bonds,
other than pDlitical .authority, held them tDgether:
All ~these, I could perceive, differ little in lan
gua g e , fashion Dr government: though most be Lords
of themselves, yet they hold the Bashabes of Penob
sCDt, the cbief and greatest among them. (1856:26)

In this statement; tOD, we have the proDf that Whatever the
band element in
lin~uistic

1~ine

may have been, it was superseded by

and cultural bonds and cemented

political autbDnity

to~ether

by the

Df Bashaba.

In 1612 the Et c hemi n s (Tarratines to

th~

enslish) on
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the east side Df the
Da s haba t

S

P 0n~bscot

3ay were obviously under

authority according to Biard, but "Then Biard ra s

ta ce n captive in the Eng l i s h attack on

~·It .

Des ezrt in 1613,

we l ose t r ack of these Et c he min s north of the Penobscot
until Gor5 3s in 1615 CDmments on a war behleen the Indians
east and west of the Penobscot.
now identifi ed

~·rith

Strangely enough, Ba s haba ,

tease only on the west bank, was at war

wi th tb-3 Tarratines, 43 "who (as it seemed) presumed upon the
hopes they had to be favored of the French that were seated
in Canada."

(Gcr-ge s 1837:6:90)

Thus, Bashaba, who was

formerly friendly to the French at Castine, vIas in

16l!~

Dpposed cy them, along with the Tarratines--apparently a
seceding gr oup of Etchemins.
(~ar

4~1, This cDnclusion in fact is

once) a greeu upon by Fannie Bcks t orm , who, though she

believes the Tarratines tD be exclusively the Micmacs,
states the follDwing:
• • • 1",r e

:<n:::>14' that the story of a revolt among his
LBashaba s7 o~m people, borne out by the French
account D? the defection of the 3tchemins to the
l-licmacs, swept frpI] him the rule over southeastern
t

}~ine.

(l919:51)4~

In conclusion it is

possib~e

to infer that the

various IISaf;amiesll noted by Biard along the coasts of :'faine
and lew Brunswick were at least politically allied, if not
united, under Bashaba in l60~. 46
the

~ v id e n c c

In this powerful chief is

of a more sedentary life in the re gion in pre

historic times.

In him, too, is the proof that the trib es

here were not simply

autonom~us

bands, but

ciated in common recognition of authority.

~Dlitically

asso

The reason for
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Bi ard ' s , apparent

oversi~ht i ~

calling the chiefs' authority

"extremely precarious" is that by his tir1e (1612) Bashaba's
aut hority indeed was urecarious,

f~r

nJt long after, in

1614, he

~·!as

people.

And in 1615, accordinG to Gorges, chaos " reigned

at war \oritt a discontented branch of hi s own

in I'1aine:
• • • The Tarentines surprised the Bashaba, and
slew hi m and all his people near about him, carry
ing ~~ay his women and such other matters as ~hey
thou~ht of value.
After this death, the public
business running to confusion, the rest of his
gr e a t Sagamores fell at variance amonG themselves,
spoiled and destroyed each others' people and pr~
vision. (Gorges 1837:6:89)
In the years followinG Baahaba t s death Lescarbot

(1907-l9L~:

2:368)47 tells us that Asticou, "brought down from the
back country," followed Bashaba as chief, but he apparently
never attained the position of authority his predecessor
did, fDr the previous split in the =tchemins was never to
be reconciled, especially after the Plague Jf 1616 struck
tte Ttlhole coast of :·Iaine as far north as the Penobscot.
Although it is not to be iere discussed, the reasons
for the divisions between bands of different locales, SDme
understandinG of the causes fDr the secession will help
clarify the apparent autDnony of the tribes in
l~ew

~~ i n e

and

Brunswick that c oLont s t s and others hav e since assumed.

JUd~ ~r o m

the remarks of Lescarbot and others (Lescarbot

1907-1914:2:125) (BreretDn 1843:85-6), the Micmacs and the
Ma.li~eets

of the St. John ion the late 1500' s and ..early

1600 1 5 had achieved a position Df i.portance as middlemen
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i n t he t r ad e between the French a nd ?.: r oups to the !:.T e s t . 4 8
Since t r ade hardly exists without s orce disput e, and since
there is evid ence of st least one d i s pute

the

8 etwee ~

Etchemins of the St. J ohn and the Armouchiquois of Saco
(Lescarbot in Purchas 1906:18:265), it will be consistent
to

ass~me

that the trade, in ups et ting tne native economy,

also went a long way toward upse t ting the
the local groups. 49

harm~ny

between

Once the tre mendous rupture had

occurred within the "one " nation of people, once the poli
tical authority had been undermined, the spirit of unity was
not to be easily revived, especially when the ruptur e was
agsravated by

pla~ues,50

by conflicting

colo~~a1

int erests,

and by constant trade disputes.
Consequently , nothing approaching the maGnitude of
~ a s hab a ' s

authority appeared in the region until the 1700's.

However, toward

t ~16

end of the 1600 I s there appeared a few

prorU.nent names, notably Eg e r e me t and Madockawando.

Ac c or-d Lnrj

to lo:e s t on , Eger e me t , a Sagamore of I>1a c hi a s Dr Pas s amaquaddy ,
was involved in the fighti ng of 1688, in the attack on:1el15
in 1692, and signed the Treaty of 1693 as a

repres entatlv~

chief of the t r i b e s b etw e e n the Saco River and Passamaquoddy
Bay (\ eston 1834:25).

Madockawand o ~r " ~'1a. t a o uand o,,51 of

Castine was the father-in-law of Sieur de st. Castin and was,
according to CharlevoiX, a Maliseet who in 1694 f av ored
peace with the Eng l i s h , much to the dismay of French officers
and missi onaries (1872:9:256).

And in 1695 he became cbief

of the St. Johns tribe after the death of the St. J ohn
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c ~lief--signifying

a revival of old political bonds.

additional fact that the names of
chiefs

f~~ure

b~th

The

of these leading

in important negotiations of the time ahd

appear, quite often together, on deeds for land around the
Casco and

~on~bscot

extended from the

jays would indicate that their authority

st.

John to Casco Bay, at least, and

rni~ht

also i nd i c a t e that they were forebears of that powerful
family of Nep t un e s later
(Speck 19~O:221).52

(Indeed, judging from the magical

powers supposed to be

~Dssessed

judgi ng f r om the coastal
wando, Fannie

occupying coastal re gi ons

~ound

E ck s t ~ rm

by later

locati~ns

eptune chiefs, and

of Ege r e me t and Madocka

proceeds to hypothesize by the deriva

t ion of their names--as pertaining to magic--that these
L~~,:

chiefs were, in fact, forebears Df later Nept une s . )
iOl)

Evi dence that their power was e nhanced durinG the

Second Indian. ':f ar {1689-1699' by the political ambitions of
the French is to

~e

f~und

in the writin3s of

~rench

officers

suc h as Vi11ebon (Journals JoE), and DeVillieu 01. Chamc e r-Laf.n
19() ~,.:

2)1.9).

':lhether due to the Indian chiefs I authority

Dr

to French desires, the united front presented by th:: Indians
z'r-om

the Kennebe c to the st. John is testimony chat old

political b ond s had finally been revived •.
In 1696 Eg er me t was treacherously k i l l ed by the
Eng l i s h at Pemaquid and in 1698 :·:oda ck awand o disappears
from the records.

In that latter year, the Submission and

..

.

Agr ee ment of 1693 (Mass. Archives 30:L'·39-Lj.O) was s icned again
by

Indians fro m the Penobscot s out hi-ar-d .

Since it is
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apparent that in 1698 Pentagoet wa s still the main v illage
of Maliseets betwe en the st. John and

Pen~bscot,

no need to designate on the treaty any other

there was

riv~rs suc~

as the st. Cro ix or St. John, :or they all fell under the
leadership of Pentagoets on t~e penobscot. 53
the years following and especially after the
P ~ntagoet

d0creas ed in

a distinction
maquoddy ,
f~ily

~etween

Ad~ey

imnortanc~t

those of

3~wevert in
villa~e

there came into

P~nobscot

at

exie~~~ce

and those of Passa

c La.Lris that this distinction was based on

band distinctions only, for he states that still the

Passamaquoddy
• • • were of the Penobscots, that is the town on
Passamaquoddy Bay was the headquarters of the chiefs
'H hos e authority extended c oas twd.se to the Kenneb e c
estuary and Mount Des ert, and perhaps to all the
Penobscot basin. Old Town above Bangor was a meet
i ng place of th~interior or River families, while
Passamaquoddy B~ was the meeting place of the Salt
wat er f amil i e s LNeptunes7, the paramount authority
of the Passamaquoddy chIefs probably extending to
the whole of the Penobscot River. (Adne y}BS)
Fa nni e Eck s t or m, likewis e, implies
lines i n the

th~s

division on family

followip~:

Lewey :,:i tchell l.;as probably right in saying that
all the Pen ob s c ot Nep t une s came from Passamaquoddy;
but speak i ng topographically, it would be more cor
rect to say that the Passamaquoddy eptunes had
probably moved eastward from Penobscot. (1945:66)
At any rate, in spite of the distinction being made b e twe e n
the Penobscot and

Passamaqu~ddy

there is still

~vldence

1725 that one family still held pre-eminence over ooth
gr oups , Lnd Lc a t Ln; yet a ";)::>lttical

II

oneness. It

in
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This

ev ~dence

pet r.r Paul, Chief of
o ~ 1~ <5

(phot~copy

-:.: el i ev ed by

is found in the f a c t t hat Nept une
Passamaqu~ddy,

who ratified the Treaty

in Akins 1869) at F al mout h

~_ :c ~ :stDrm

i ~ l7~9

was

to have -.:e ·3n the brother of Has s ongk ,

pho signed for the Per..::>bscDts i n 1726 (1945:67); and b ot h ,
.
54
she t entativ .:ly concludes, were s ons Df ~~d o c~ aw and o .
~his

phen::>menon of

t~ere

having been chiefs

D~

the same

faMily at Old Town and at Passamaquoddy is explained
Ec't s t or-m and Adney as a result of 'tol ar disasters .55

~y

both

Both

claim that the las t of the Et c hemin s had withdrawn :rom the
Penobscot re gion after 1723
? own .

And s hDrtly

~ Drridg ewock

in

whe~

a~t ~rward,

172~,

the Engl i s h destroyed Old

wit h the rinal -destruction of

the inhabi tants of that villas e fled-

some to Queb e c and others to the d estroyed

v ~llage

at Old

Town and, according to Adney, "established there a Kenneb e c
culture • • • • 11

(Adney M3S )

Now, as Eck s t or m surmises, the

l oss of major chiefs in the Norridgewock b a t t l e had left the
new Old Town inhabitants without a head, so the p owe r f ul
Nept une s moved back at this time t o take up leadership
(1945:82).

\'l i t h this theory Adney agrees and gDe s on to

state that now "The Passamaquoddy :r--Ial i s e e t s

ffit St. Andr-ews

on the st. Croix7 had their main t own, their Chief Place,
residence Df t he head chiefs whDse authority still extended
to the PenobscDt.

Many Df their chiefs had residence on

Dn that river such as the n Dt ab l e dynasty Df the Ne pt une s . "
(Adney I-ES )

..



A1thDugh this theory is highly tentative since

12..:_
the

t.~_3torical

deta:'ls are Lack l nc , the most conclusive proof

is found in th= lir.Cuisti.c evidence of today which would
inci.icate a t.r-er-end ous in:'lux 0:' Abenaki speakers into the:
rtcnemin territory of the Penooscot River.
Of gr ea te r signif icance than simply the
details of the Old

~own

wrought oy such an

i~lux

hist~rt~al

re-establishment are the consequences

In spite of the fact tL1at

on t he political unity of the trib:s.
Hasso~c,

a chief at Old Town,

and Neptune Peter Paul, chief at Passamaquoddy, were o r ot her s ;
in spite

o~

cont~~ued

the

~act

that Neptunes, well into the 1800 1s,

to hold positions of authority in bo th tribes,

it remains that the rift noted earlier between the two tribes
gr ew rapidly after the signine of the Treaty of 1725.
According to Prince, the reason is

3i~le:

lIThere can be

little doubt t hat the Indians now called Penobscots from
their residence near

th~ ~

river of that name are descendants

of thos e of the early Abenakis who, instead of
Fr :~ch

f l e e i n~

to

dominion, eventually submitted themselves to the

victorious Eng l i s h . 1I

(1902 b:3l)

Certainly, t he Indians on

the Penobscot, whether Ltchemin or Ajenaki, had, since
:·Iadoc::awando 1 s time, had leanings toward the Eng l i s h , and
in 1726 wi t h the ratification of t he treaty their relation
ship ::ith the Eng l i s h was the strongest ever.

Indeed, it was

so strong that in the same year as the treaty ratification
Loron, a Penobscot, denied that }md ockawand o had been a
Penobscot, but insisted, instead, that he belonged to
" I1echias~

(Haine Historical Society 1853:385).

Nor e over ,
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acc~rding

t

t~

Sabine, We n og ane t , the Penobscot

a i.ned a personal correspondence

~'lith

ch~er ~in-

Governor Dur.r:er many

years a r ter the Treaty of 1725 (1857:32).

56

In conclusion, then,'Jy 1726 no lo ng er was t he r-e a
real Dolitical unity or a head authority in

Ma i ~e

~r

New

3 r un swl ck ; and even John Gyles, who was formerly so well
acquainted with all of the Indians', notes only separate
villa7,es with their own Gov er nme n t s and chiefs (1853: 354-358).
:denceforth, throughout the course of the Indian -.lar s the
3r ouPS in 'each locale acted auton'JmDusly except in a few
instances.

·.vW.le they did not for e;e t their forMer

f'eeli~s

of unity, their political identity as one was ultinately to
be broken until, one c y one, all the tribes were scattered
or forced to submit.
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CONTE::T FOOTNOI'ES
CRAPI'ER V

lLegends of Mohawk Wars: Penobscot (Nicolar 1893:127);
Passamaquoddy (Leland 1884); I1aliseet ( echling 1911,.: 106
110); Micma c (Wallis and ~allis 1955:448~469). All in
formants, furthermore, still mention the Mohawk as tradi
tional enemies.
~!hen asking questions of the Passamaquoddi~ this
writer was once seriously accused by a suspicious woman of
being a Mohawk.

3rhis intrusion of Iroquoian gr oup s into the north
extending down the st. Lawrence valley in early historic
times is a fact generally accepted by archaeol~Gists,
historians and ethnologists.
4By comparison with Iroquois numbers, Cartier1s
vocabulary from the St. Lawrence has been shown to be
nearly the same.

5Thi s term most probably refers to the :·iicmacs and
includes undoubtedly the Etchemins.
6 All of this evidence tallies precisely with Kidderls
claims (1867:166): " • • • that they [the Iroquois7 had an
affinity with the ltlcmac s , who may have been origInally a
colony of 7theirs, who passing dJwn the st. Lawrence, where
some of the Iroquois were found by Champlain, then finally
reached ova Scotia."
.
7S:t:>eaking or the Abenaquis (from the Penobscot to :~ew
England) Charlevoia: says: "The subsequent necessity of
defending themselves against the Eng l i s h and their allies
having forced them to unite with the :Etechemins or Ma l e c i t e s
living near the Penobscot /Pentagoet7, and the 1icmacs or
Souriquois, the native inhaoitants of Acadia and all the
eastern coast of Canada, the close union formed between
these three nations, their attachment to our interests and
to the Christian religion, and striking correspondence
be~~een their dialects, have quite commonly led to include
them all under the general name of Abenaqui nations • • • • 11
(1872:2:200-1)
8 ·fa ura ult relates two b~ttles in 1661 when 30 r·::>b.awk
on a raid on the Abenakis, were all killed but for
one. In revep~e a larger rorce was sent by the Iroquois
which destroyed an entire band or Abenakis near Sebago
(1866:161). Trelease also tells of a raid by Mohawks in
1662 on Abenakis near the Penobscot in which approximately
80 captives were taken and which was followed bl two wee ks
of r-lob.awk occupation in the territory (1960:130).

warriors~
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9Sketches of Old Town (1881:12) quoted by Eckstorm (~SS)
who remarks: "This is the only printed reference I recall
about our tribe having been conquered and paying tribute,
though father and grandfather both k new of it. II
lOrhe Council Fire included the Wabanaki (Penobscot,
Maliseet, Passamaquoddy, and ~ficmac), the ottawa, Mohawk,
Coughnawagan, Okan and Tetes de B~ule tribes (Speck
1915c: 494) •
llL1kewise, from the English point of view there did
not seem ta be any other caus e for unity outside of Ki ng
Philip I s Ivar- - t he only factor apparent to .-ew Engl ande r s .
Thus "li l l i amson could remark that ". • • no confederacy or
union existed between any two of the three great Aberginian
[Massachusetts?, Abenaques and Etechemin people mentioned,
until Philip's far when a common interest softened their
asperities towards one another, and urged them into general
warfare against the colonists. 1I (1832:1:498)
12The Abenakis, at the close of the first Indian war,
were forced to si~n agreements of submission to the English
both of New York (R677) and of I4Assachusetts (1678) (Tre
leas e 1960:236).
13Letters of Col. Bayard refer to the Wab anak i as
Onongonques--the Mohawk and Dutch name f~r members of the
confederacy in northern New Engl and .
14Governor Bellomont of New York could neither induce
the Mohawks to help subdue the Abenakis in 1697, nor could
he induce them to sign a peace with the Abenakis after the
Abenakis had been forced to sign an agreement of submission
in 1699 (Trelease 1960:334).
15The treaty reads in part as follows: "Now we leave
the Govr of Canada for the many cheats he hath put upon us,
especially for giVing us the hatchet in hand and instigating
us to fight against Uew England •• • • 11 (New York 1856-87:
L+:758)
l6Adney, on the other hand, asserts that lJpopular
belief has it that the gr and assembly and the peace celebra
tion at Coughnawaga was an Iroquois get-up, the Algonkians
having come to them to make peace and pay tribute. Our
Indians LWabanaki7 never paid tribute to the Iroquois • . • • •
The Iroquois g ot their story in first and publicized."
(I-ES)

17Dispossessed of Acadia by the Treaty of Utrecht
(1713) the French cllliLg to the insistence that the land
between the Ke nneb e c and the st. J~hn was not part of Acadia.
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lBrhis lett er was signed by the following Abenaki
villages: "aran~ak LNorridgewoc~7, pentag8es-l!entagoet7,
Narakamig' /Nar anlcami&£.ok7 , Pig3akki gigwacke! , Ned ok t ek
LMeductec7, ek8 p a~~y IAukpack7, Pesmokanti gassamaquoddz7,
ArsikantI"g8 ffirasegun'iacoo kl;" 3anBinak /Wawen oc7 , " and by
the following allies: "Iroquois du Sante, Iroquois de la
Mont agne , Algonquin, Hurons, Mik emake s , Mon t agnes , Papina
cho Ls ;" ( Mass. Archives 31:105)
19 The fact that some Mohawk s participated in Engl i s h
raids on Abenaki villages during Dummer's j ar (1722-25) is
evidence only of continued antagonism between Mohawk and
Aben~ci.
Mohawk s as a tribe did not support the Engl i s h .
20The Council Fire was st2ll operating in 1850 according
to Eck s t or m ( MSS) and Ni ck Smith {1957:2l). Speck, however,
dates the break-up of the Council Fire as 1862 when the
penobscots Withdrew, followed b y the Passamaquoddies in
1870 and the Hicmacs in 1872. ( J!9t5c : 492) •
21Adney's assertion (f£S) is based on Joe Nicolar's
description of the Council Fire (1893:130), which presents
i t as an alliance against the Nohawks-:-"Odur wur" (ottawa)
being the father, " Iar-bar-nar-ki" (Abenaki), the el d e s t
son, and "1olik-mur" (r'l icmac), the youngest son (1893: 138) •
That there was ,more antagonism than alliance b e ~J e e n the
r.'iohawks and Abenakis would seem to find proof in the history of
Mohm1k-Abenaki relations, in spite of the Caunail Fire.

2~'!ith the ' death of Sappiel Selmore "keeper of the
wampum record" in 1903", the last person able to read these
records passed ~way.
23 1-1. Chamberlain (1898: 41) and Ec ks t or m (191 9:43-1:.).
Adney, hOHever, denies that it existed "except as a miscon
ception. II ( BS)

2l.~"APparently the Ni pmuc k formed a sub-confederacy on
the Me r r i mack River, which included pennacook, Pentucketts,
'Hamb e s i t t s , Souhigans, and possibly Gowassacks on the upper
Connecticut." (Sylvester 1010:2:29-30) This sub ';'<?Dn.federacy
would correspond to the linguistic unit designated as the
western branch of the Abenaki.

5"Thes

2
e tribes in common • • • called upon each other
for aid against outside enemie s and held meet i ngs to treat
upon matt ers whic h affected their common interest. So apart
from their association with the Confederacy at large !the
Great Council Fire?, they formed a sort of independent gr oun
of all ies '. • • ." (Speck 195~ =499)
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26Trading interests, military influences, French versus
Eng l i s h military tacti~s, . fluctuating colonial boundaries,
di s eas e, etc. all militate against a united Indian front as
the factors wer e variously felt by different members of the
Confederacy.
2" Acc or-dLng to Adney, liThe oft-repeated statement of
ther E having been an 'Abenaki Confederacy' though a loose
onc has no foundation except as a mis c onc ep t i on . " ( H3S)
L:lUtar-;u~ Chamberlain likewise claims that "The tribes were
n~t c::Jrrf'ederated.
They were avoHed friends • • • • " b ec a us e
they had no head chief, and, he even states, no le gislative
or gener a l council. (1898:45)
28 One wonders how - long these gr oup s cou ld have sur
vived had the French and Eng l i s h ~J ar s continued.
29S abine defines Penobscot territory as extending lIi'r::>m
the seacoast at Camden, and northerly to the he advra t er-s y!:'
the Penobscot River '-lith its banks east and wes t to the
sourc es of its tributaries. • • ." (1857: 53) Andr evl Dana
today states that the Passamaquoddy Penobscot boundary
reached from Cherryfield to Vanc eboro and the headwat ers
of the Penobscot.
3 0The line as drawn at }mc hi a s was clearly a mor~
recent dev elopment, for Speck (1940:9) states that Passa
maquoddy territory reached clos e to the Penobscot Bay
including Nt. Desert (probably at some time previous to the
Confederacy allotment) and in early historic times we have
evidence that it reached as far as Bangor.
Ganong seems to agree with ~li t c he l l on the Penobscot
Pas s amaquoddy line: "The boundary between :Ha.liseets and
Passamaquoddies practically one tribe as they were, was not
a sharp one; but such as it was, it would naturally begin
on the coast at Point Lepreau and follow the watershed. I
do not know where upon coast the boundary between Passama
quoddies and Penobscots began but the topography would
s uggest that it wa s not far we s t of Mac hi a s . " (1899:218)
31 I t appears, however, that the ~c hi a s River (~ris~J
1904:7) and the st. John (West 1827:225) were also favorite
locations for Confederacy functions.
32The Passamaquoddy wampum records are, in 1arse part,
concerned with this ceremony for the installation of chiefs.
(Prince 1916).
33In reference to the Passamaquoddy Treaty of 1794 the
tribal attorney says that "On· its face, the Treaty would
seem to be enormously one-sided. It meant that they were to
surrender all their hunting grounds, the very means of their
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livelihood in return for the slim privilege of being able
to retain a few tiny slivers of land. For the Indians it
was a giving-up, moreover, of the greatest single essense
of their Indian culture and identity, as huntsmen frDm time
inmemorial. But 11assachusetts wanted the territory and she
wanted it badly enough to simultaneously promise the
Indians that, as compensation fDr their surrenderings, she
would provide for their annual support forever." (Letter
July 13, 1965)
34c~oper itemizes such elements as torture of prisDners,
burning at the stake, ball-headed clubs, scalping, gauntlet
running, adoption of prisoners, and eating Df dogs' flesft .
(1946:279). Bailew adds that "It is possible that the
elaborate ceremonies and jurisdictions that appertain to
the office !Of chief? today are the result of ~he political
lesson whiCh was learned from the Iroquois al1les of the
French in the eighteenth century and which culminated in
the 'i'1abanaki Conf'eder-acy , It (1937: 91)

35IroQuoian ceremonial elements listed by Cooper are
the use of wampum for negotiatiDns and for cDmpensating
murder, the political interpretation of curved designs,
invitations by sticks, and eating the bear as a slain enemy
(1946:279).
36}mterial aspects according to Cooper (1946:279):
Turtle-shell rattle, splint basketry, effigy pipes, cat
linite pipes, deer hoof rattle, pump drill, and woven animal
hair.
37Mythical or religious aspects (Cooper 1946:279):
BlOWing by medicine man in curing, thunder-beings, milky
way as path to land of souls, and myth of twins quarreling
before birth.
38suCh was the attitude of Speck: TIThe loose political
organization of early times permitted little imp~rtance to
develop in the office of the chief. The Penobscot '1lere at
best only weakly governed. 1t (1940:239)
39Cancluding from Rosiers Relations (in Burrage 1887)
Sewall (1859:~, hawever, lDcates the home Df Bashaba as at
Damariscotta on the Sheepscot River, thus mID~ing the WawenDCS
the immediate SUbjects of the Ba~haba. Williamson likewise
concludes that "Besides his i mmediate dominions extending
probably fro m st. George's to Ke nneb ec k , the tribes westward
to Agamenticus /York7, and -even farther, acknDwledged him
to be their paramount lard." (1832:1:494)

~.OIt is not known exac t Iy wher-e Purchase derived his
information, but it seems that the first river he named
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I!)ul"~aucssonl! ','rith th2 t owns of Asticou and Abermot must
hav e b8sn near I·1ount Des e r-t; , for there Biard met Asticou.
(If this river had been the boundary of Bashaba's territory
thc:n the pe:)ple to the immediate east called "Tarratines"
wers tho :::;t c hemins , since we know the Et c hemi ns occ.upied
~st. Cr~ix region.)
The last river named defining the
southern extreme of Bas haba t s territory \olas "Shawakotoc, II
which =c~stJrm probably correctly associates with the Saco.
41 I n the same year Lescarbot (1907-l4:2:368) said that
Bessabas succeeded chiefs Olmechin of Saco and }~rck i n of
Androscoggin, which would indicate that, when those local
chiefs died, Bashaba1s authority was extended to those
rivers.
h2
. The names of the people that Smith lists as falling
under Bashaba1s authority are nearly unidentifiable in terms
of .criown tribes, except fJr the firs t--"Se&otago "--which
could possibly be SchoDdic, for those in the SchDodic Lakes
re g ion near Passamaquoddy Bay.

4 3 1l T hiS Bashaba had many enemies, especially those to
the east and northeast, whom they called Tarentines; those
to the west and. s oubhwe s t; were called Sockhigones /Sacos? II
(Gorges 1847:61-2)


44Et hnohis t or i a n Gordon Day of the National Museum of
Canada implies but does not admit that such a secession
could have 'occurred: "I think all we can safely assume
about these bands is that they were--about 1605--under the
head chiefship of Bashabe. The fact that his domain extended
from the st. John to the Saco shows his subjects (1) spoke
more than . one dialect. We can only guess whether they were
all contented with the arrangement Dr whether some had been
drawn in by conquest or had made an alliance for protection
against some tribe they lil{ed even less. If :·i.aliseets were
involved in the attack on Bashabe, it could have been some
malcontents of this sort.· But I think it was the Hicmacs. 11
(Letter FBbruary 3, 1966)
45 I t is from this secession that, I submit, the whDle
controversy over the identity of the Tarratines was begun.
460t he r causes for this unity may perhaps be found in
the common threat of Mohawk attac ks if any stock can be
taken in Champlain1s description of their strength on the
st. Lawrence.
4 7Le s c ar b ot goes on to claim that the English, not the
Ltchemins Dr Tarratines, ki11ed Bashabe, while ~illiamson
credits the Tarratines and their French allies with the
murder of Bashabe (1832:1:215).
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48According to t furr ay (1938:365) the FrenCh had estab
lished a fishing industry on the Grand Banks and in the G~lf
of St. Lawrence, and were employing about 1000 ships per
year. In 1580 traders from da l o , France, were making tre
mendous profits on the fur and fish trade in the Gulf.
Lescarbot (quoted by Bailey 1937:16) commented in 1607 on
the extent of Eur ope a n influence at that time: ltIndeed they
have been so long frequented by the Basques that the language
of the coast trltbes is half Basque."
4 9""'Jh er ea s hitherto Cape Breton had been the area of
maximum contact, the founding of Port Royal indicates that
by the beginning of the seventeenth century the fur trade
was leading to the penetration of areas beyond those affected
by the fisheries." (Bailey 1938:266) It seems, moreover,
that at the time of early contact this split had begun to
occur, for Oagimont of the st. Croix was repeatedly used as
a mediator between groups on the st. John and groups farther
south (Champlain 1907:108) (DeMonts in Purchas 1906:18:287),
but by 1614 we hear little of him and can well assume that
he had j~ined the dissident group north of the Penobscot .
(Lescarbot 1907-14:IV:360).
50"The ~·rar had consumed the Bashaba and mo s t of the
great Sagamores with such men of action as followed them,
and those that remained were sore afflicted with the Plague,
for that the countrey was in a manner left void of inhabi
tants." (Gorges 1890:2:19)
51Eckstorm identifies him as _ an ~tchemin adopted by a
Kennebec chief and establishes his period of authority at
Castine as extending from 1669 to 1698 (1919:60).
52The Treaty ~f 1693 proves that Eger eme t and Madooka
wando l'lere cousins for "\Jenungahe't-Tet, cousin of MadockawandD
and Edger Emi t t " was left as a hostage to guarantee the good
faith Df the Indians (Mass. Archives 30:338).

5 ~venongonet (Wagungonet), the cousin of ~~d D ck awand o
and Eger eme t , succeeded ~fudockawando until 1726. Ev i d enc e
that in 1701 the tribes be~leen the Penobscot and St. John
were united is found in the Baxter }~S ( ~~ine Historical
Society 1916: 24: 37) vThere "Heenognett chief sachem of
Penobscot and st. Johns" attended a conference at New
Harbor.
,

.

54she makes this tentative assertion on the basis of
an informant1s testimony that a son of Peter Paul Neptune
was the grandson of ~~dockawando, the chief at Pentegoet
(Eckstorm 1945:109)
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55"Durir.lg Dummer ' s var when they l-Iere purs ued by the
Eng l i s h who burned their fortified town at Old Town in 1723,
the Et c he min s withdrew to ~m c hi a s and the st. Croix, while
the Abenakis from the Kenneb e c , driven out by the destruc
tion of Norridgewoc k in 1724, filled-in and took their
places up the river; the coast was long left vacant after
the sea-faring Ha l i s e e t s withdrei'T. Thus is explained why
the modern Penobscots speak Abe~{i now, instead of ~~l i s e e t
as f ormerly." (Eckstorm 1945:18)
560ther causes for the split may be found in the trade
advantages shared by the Penobscots and Kennebecs who were
closest to ~ng l i s h trading posts on the Kennebec while the
Passamaquoddy and st. Johns Indians, well inside the terri
tory still claimed bY. the Fr e nc h , were not promised with any
trading houses as provided in the Treaty of 1725.

,

•

CONCLUS IO:~

It has now

bo~n

shown that the tendency for politi

cal ucity was indigenous in New Hampshire, Eaine and i.Jew
Brunswick, for under Bashaba in 1605 was one of the
t;9st political organizations in the Hortheast,
his authority was quickly undermined by external

str~n-

Although
fact~rs,

the Indians in this area still tended to identify with each
other.

Thus, in time of need was formed the powerful

Confederacy which comprised the grJups formerly knJwn as
Arm~uchiquDis

and Etchemin and later known as Western

Abenak L, Ea s t er n Abenaki and Eallseet.
the seventeenth eentury, after

But, by the end of

two.~ndian

wars, the majority

of the Abenaki divisions had been disbanded, so that the
only surviving groups with any pDlitical vitality left were
the mixed group on the PenDbscot, the PassamaquDddy, the
Maliseet, and the alienated St. Francis Indians.

From this

time forth, the unity as was frequently expressed thrDugh
out the remainder Df the Indian wars involved Dnly the
ancestral groups

~f

the three surviving tribes today which

have managed to retain some sense of comr.jn identification.
Having analyzed the nature of the unity in the
territory in terms of the cultural, linguistic and poli

..

tical, It

vro u.ld



be beneficial from two points of view to
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make a critical survey of the actual operation Jf the
unity--specifically, in the course of the S3ven major
Indian

Warso ~

Such an analysis would reveal innumerable

instances which would document our thesis that the tribes
in the area were actually uniried.

And secondly, the

analysis would provide much information of ethnological
significance, for the bulk of the ethnological- record of
our Indians is to be found in the accounts of wartime con
flict and negJtiation.

Although the French-English con

flict began in 1613, the Indian Wars did not begin until
half a century later in 1675.

Up to this latter date, the

concerns of the colonial powers in the

~ew

World had been

primarily exploratory or economical, 1.e., the fur trade.
Hence)very little of ethnological importance is to be found
in records of this period.

Some excellent descriptions are,

however, to be found in the Jesuit Relations (1896-1901),
but as in the case of most missionaries, the concern Jf
the Jesuit was not with a political unit, but with the
individual.
By the time the wars had arrived, the major interests
of the Indian and the white roan were oriented t)ward each
other, for both represented a threat and an advantage to
the other.

The Indian, faced wi t h

10-S8

o f' land and bene

fit from th8 trade, was still in a position of dominance
as was manifested in his Confederacy.
Conf' ed e r ac y the position

..
of

Because of this

the Eng l i s h in the lJew ;..TDrld

was considerably threatened, while the fur trade, where
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successful,
nists in

represe~ted

lessenin~

an important advantage

t~

colo
~ hi s

the threat of the Confederacy.

situatior. was tremendously

compl~cated

by the territorial

conflict oetween the French and Eng li s h , both of whom
reco gnized the advantage of Indian
t

hr-cugho ut; the French and Indian

supp~rt.

~·Iars

Jence,

careful at:tJention

was given to Indian sentiments, interests,

ali ~nments,

and

movements.
However, a survey of the Indian
~ad e

here, for it would

~e nt a t i o n

~erely

~ l ar s

will not be

be a chronolo ;ical

d~cu

of our thesis ratner than an analysis, which ha s

already been made quite

Furthermore, it woul d

thoro~hly.

tend to be interminable, for the illustrations of unity
during the wars are countless.

Finally, a discussion Df

the wars would inevitably involve discussion of the various
disunifying factors and events which
effective i n

beca~e ~Jre

and more

the tribes from mastery to

transformin~

submission as the wars proceeded.

Indeed, the wars were

so effective in brinsing about this c hange in roles (from
domi~ance

to dependence) that the story of the years

followir..:.; the last Indian
A~erican

' Jes» ,

Revolution, would

and especially after the

!~ e

the most dismal chapter.

ciav ing forced the Indian to submit
white man was not content.

~o

superior power, the

He had aimed to shatter not

only the Indians I political unity but also his territorial
unity,

an~

in t illS he succeeded.
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Th ~ ug h

it has been show n

t ~a t

surviving gr oups

th~

have reta Ined to this day some sense of common ide n tity,
t ~e i r

pnlitical unity was so weakened b Y. the wars that

they were quickly confined to reservations, isolat ed and
for~otten--no

lo n?,er to enjoy their ri Ghtful and natural

roles as masters of their own land.

~e nc e

this study has

been devoted to that most vital aspect of Indian history-
the unf.t y of the tribes in

~iTew

Hampshire

Br un swi ck as it existed before t he

..

.

j

I~dian
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wars.
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ABSTRACT
The purpose in writing this e t hn ohi s t or y was not to
prove that the tribes in l'-fai n e ,
~nck

JeH Hampshire and

e1IT Br-uns>

wer e uni fi ed, b ut rather, to illus t r a t e the ext ent t o

v·hi c h t hey wer e unified.

Wi t h t his

ene r a l end in min d , my

r e s earch t heref or e could not folloH only one line of i nquiry.
It had tD be d i vi d ed i nto various sub-t opics to cover my
various orientati ons to the problem.

One of my f irst ori en

tations Ha s tha t of va.Ld.d a t Ln« my b eli e f in a former ur.L ty
through f'Le Ldwo r-lc amon x the; Indians involved.

This Dri :mta

tion pr ovided the ba s i s for my first chapt er, which wa s con
siderably a ugmented by the advice and opinions Df vario us
experts i n t he f i e lds of Et hn ol o y and Hi s t or y .
of t he validity of my b el i e f, I
torical Drientation to

th~

the~

Convinc ed

proceede d lit h an his

prob l e m by atte mptin g t o clari fy

the c onfus ion of terms and to i d en t i f y t he s everal
Ind ians, mod ern and

hist~rical.

ro ups of

As i n t en ded , this l i n e of

inquiry ver i fied my beli ef and s ug gest ed t he area f or f ur the r
researc h.

The ear l i e s t known tribes of' Indians her-e vr er-e

i d en t i f i ed as anc e stors of c ertain mod e rn tribes, the Et c hemin
and Arm ouc hiquoi s

(lat ~r the~ Abnaki)

xi

b eing t he ancestors of

;:ii
th~

fDur surviv in

quoddy,

P en~ b s c o t ,

r e lati on ship

roups in qu:stion-the

alis e et, Passama

and st. ?rancis Abenak i.

The con£using

b e~l e en

the

~1 0

historic t erms (Etc he min and

Armouc hiquois) wa s pr e c i s e l y the r elations hi p so ught fo r
f ur t her clari fication.
Ha v i n

exhaus t ed mos t of the

h~st~r ical

s ource s f or

t hi s clarification, I turned to anot her l ine of i nq ui r y - t he
bases :or id entification of the tr i bal gr oup s .

The

c ul tu~al

ba s i s for i d entification la s fo und t o clari fy t o s ome ex t e n t
t he d i s t.Lnc t Lon be tw ee n Et c he min and Ar mouc hi q uoi s , thoug h on
cl~ ~ er

i n s pe ction local c ul t ural d i f f er enc e s we re f ound to

exist t hr ougho u t this r e g ion rather t han me r e l y b e t He e n t HO
~ajDr

gr oup s .

F ur t he r~ r e ,

these i i ffe r e nc e s were min or when

c ompared to the hi gh d egre e of cultural uniformity whi c h con
tribut cc. in no small way to t he f e eling of unity be twe e n the
two anc i e nt gr oup s .

The l i n ui s t i c basis f ar id entificati on

Lf.k ewLs e clarified t he dis tinc tion b e tnre en Ar mouc hi qu oi s a nd
tchemin; hOl e ve r , onc e a gain t he lin ui s t i c d iffe r ences we r e
f ound t o ,r ade f r om Nor t h t o S ou t h rather t han to ex i s t in
one sha r p break.
The f i na l basis : or

i ~enti ficat iDn- pol it ic a l-co nf irme d

my beli e f i n t he f orme r unity of these tr ibe s, s p or ad i c as
it may have be en .

This lin e of inqui ry illustra t ed that i n

sp i t e of d i s t i n c t i on s such as Armouc hi qu oi s or Et c hemi n ,
Indi a n s of

b ~ th

gr oups united at vari ous t i mes f or vari ous

purp os e s , a t f i r s t unde r Ba shaba and lat er under t he Ab n ak i
Conf ed era.cy.

